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SOUTH AFRICA tackeù and captured thé Beer poaitlon-vThe rink was artistically decorated for 
at Spltzkop. He adds that the Boer* {the occasion. Quite a number of la- 
retreated over a narrow causeway. I dles were present. P. Blake presided 
losing- heavily. The British had, thir- l and gay# a fitting opening address, 
teén men killed and twenty-five Wound-{Eton. Alexander Martin, again the 
ed. [standard bearer for East Queens,

an address- to Sir Charles,
OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—The following { which was signed as follows r 

despatch was received by Sir Alfred 1 Alexander Martin, president Of lib- 
Milner this morning' f eral conservative conference of $>.

OAPB TOWN',13 Sept. 10.-7,836, |E- Island; Edward Hackett, vlce-pre1- 
Smlth, Canadian Regiment of Infan- I sident of Liberal Conservative Asso- 
trÿ, dangerously ill at Cape Town. j#latlon of P. E.- Island ; Patrick Blake,

(Signed) MILNER. te‘d+?nt ,Q"eenS TUberal
eervatlve Association; James Clow,

Lord Strathcona has cabled the ml- | president East Queens Liberal Con
servative Association; Daniel Gordon,

"Regret to report the death from | president Liberal Conservative Asso- 
heart failure of Sergt. Chinle, 7,616, I ciatloW for Kings County. Sir Charles 
Herbert Hospital, Woolwich, 6th Inst.” in reply made- a masterly speech, hold- 

(No. 7,836, Private L. Smith, belonged I Ing the attention of the audience for 
to Co. P, and is registered as a mem- I two hours. Mr. Poster followed, and

t his , speech was pronounced ae one of 
. , І іІИ best and most telling pieces of

TORONTO, Sept. 10. The Telegram s I Oratory ever heard in Charlottetown.
special cable from London says: Mr. I,jtte«rs. Stewart and Martin also spoke \ _______
Burdett-Coutts, M. P., who has gain- 1 ^ M ber probably 1,000.

, rr _ . **. . “ І ЬгііЛу; Yesterday Sir Charles and Mr. cily having been commissioned toy the mayored considerable notoriety fn connec- I Foster, accompanied by a party of and citizens’ committee to get in tÿucb with 
tion With his exposure of alleged bos- friendg visited Summerside, and re- the outside world and appeal for help
pital scandals In South Africa, Will ceived a rousing reception The ad- Hcv,‘,fon ?'fa tbl P°|nrt at,7h1^,n,. _ 1 a rousing reception. xne au working telegraph instruments could be
entertain a large party of Canadians 1 drees was read by. Nell McQnarrie, Q. found, the wires as well as nearly all the
and Australians, invalids from ’Soutn fPhe sneakers of the eveninsr w^ere buildings between here and the Gulf cf»
L0dta’ t™arowUntry re9ldenC6’ HOUy I si* ^"les, Mr. Foster, Edward Hack- “ Щ short,, before noon
ijoage, tomorrow. I etfi W. IS Stewart, A. A. Lefurgey. yesterday, the people were organizing for the

The opposing candidates in the differ- prompt ^burial of the dead distribution ofГ. . ,___ - ... , food and all- necessary work after a periodent districts will be as follows: 0j disaster.
1be wreck of Galveston was brought about 

by a tempest so terrible that no Words can 
adequately describe its intensity, and by a 
flood which turned the city into a raging 
sea. The weather bureau records show that 
the wind attained a velocity of 84 miles an 
hour when the measuring instruments blew 
av. ьу, so it is- impossible to tell what was 
the maximum. The storm began at two 
o’clock Saturday morning. Previous to that 
a great storm had been raging In the Gulf, 
and the tide was very high.

The wind at first came from the north, and 
was in direct opposition to the force from 
the Gulf. While the storm in the Gulf 
piled the water up on the beach side oi 
the city, the north wind piled the water from 
the bay on to the bay part of the city.

About noon it- became evident that the city 
'was going to be visited with disaster. Hun- 
dteds of residents alorg the beach fror. 
were hurriedly abandoned, the families flee
ing to dwellings in higher portions of the 
city. Every home was opened to the re
ft gees, black or white. Tile winds were ris
ing constantly and it rained in torrents. 
The wind was so fierce that the rain cut 
like a knife.

By 3 o’clcck the waters of the bay and 
gulf met and by dark the entire city was 
submerged. The flooding of the electric 
light plant and the gas plants left the city 
in darkness. To go upon the streets was 
to court death. The wind was then at cy- tne clonic velocity, roofs, cisterns, portions of 
buildings, telegraph - poles and walls were 
falling and the noise of the wind and the 
clashing of the buildings was- terrifying in 
the extreme. The win* and water rose 
steadily from dark until 1.45 o’clock Sunday 
norning. During all this time the people 
of Galveston were - like rats in traps. The 
highest portion of the city was four to five 
feet under water, while in the great ma
jority of cases, the streets were submerged 
to a depth of ten feet. To leave a house 
was to drown. To remain was to court 
death in the wreckage, 
agony has seldom been equalled, 
apparent reason, the waters suddenly began 
to subside at 1.45 a. m. "Within twenty min
utes they had gone down two fqet, and be 
fore daylight the streets were practically 
freed of the flood waters.

Very few, st any, buildings escaped, in
jury. When the people who had escaped, 
death went out at ' daylight ti> view, the 
work of the tempest arid'the floods, they saw 
the most horrifie sights imaginable. Death 
and destruction were everywhere. The 
Mistrot house in the west end was turned 
into a hospital. All of the other hospitals 
of the city were unavailable.

Eight ocean steamers were torn from their 
moorings and stranded in the bay.

It will take a week to table the dead and 
missing and to get anything near to an ap
proximate idea of the monetary less. It is 
safe to assume that one-half of the property 

, of the city is wiped cut and that one-half 
of the residents have to face absolute pov
erty.

CONCBKNtNG BAKING POWDERS,

Report of ti* Irnkthd Revenue Depart* 4 
ment—Large Quantities of Impure 

Powder» Found—Sale of Alum 
- Powders Forbidden.

The Bulletin of the' Inland Revenue 
Department (No. 68) contains analyses 
of 166 samples of baking powders 
bought of dealers and manufacturers 
in the dominion. The alarming state
ment is made that 85 per cent, of theriè 
axe alum mixtures.

In view of this large proportion of 
alum powders, Chief Analyst Macfar- 
lane recommends that legal proceed
ings he taken against parties selling 
them, on the ground that they are un
healthful articles of- food. , L , 

Upon this recommendation the Com- 
liabisoner of. -Inland Revenue has 

given public notice that persons sell
ing alum powders will be prosecuted.

.The analyses were made by the As
sistant Analyst, Mr. A. McGill, who 
fully discusses the use of àtum in, bak
ing powders, which, he la Of the posi
tive opinion, 'is dangerous .to health.

Professor Ruttan of McGill College, 
Montreal, who made a series of ex-, 
perlments on the digestibility of bread 
baked with alum powders, is qtfotèd 
as follows: “The unanimous verdict of 
my experiments is that alum powders 
introduce into a form of food of uni
versal use, agents which are detri
mental to the functional activity of 
the digestive ferments. They must 
therefore be prejudicial to health, and 
the only course is to carefully avoid 
them.”

Both consumers and grocers’ are in
terested in this matter. Housekeep
ers should be very careful in purchas
ing their baking powders. The alum 
powders can generally be distin
guished by their low price. They cost 
hut two or three cents a pound to 
make, and axe sold from ten to thirty 
cents. A pure, cream of tartar pow
der, is quite expensive to make, and 
is sold from forty to fifty centse

ait ay before horaee and vehicle» can move 
about the streets.

WASHINGTON, Sept 10.—Miss 
ton, president of the American N 
Cross, has telegraphed Governor Sayres, at 
Austin, Texas, as follows : “Do you need 
the Red Cross in Texas ? We are ready.”

NEW YORK, Sept 10,—The. Merchants' As
sociation today sent the following telegram 
to ’the mayor of ' Galveston :

"We have read with sorrow of the terrible 
disaster that has visited your city for the 
second time in recent years. Anything w« 
can do among commercial interests to aid 
you and your fellow ettisens in your dirt 

’ distress we shall do to the extent of our 
ability. It you desire, will form a commit- 

, tee at once and solicit publicly such things 
as you may indicate as being of most use 

1 to the people, to help in supplying immediate 
' wants. Kindly advise by wire at our ex- 
: pi сяє. "

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—According to board of 
trade statistics, the damaged grain elevators 
at Galveston contained 2,223,000 bushels of 
wheat.

HOUSTON, Texas, Sept. 10,—Richard Spil- 
lane,. a well-known Galveston newspaper 
man ând day correspondent of the Associated 
Pises In that city, who reached Houston to
day,. after a terrible experience, gives vivid 

ourtt of the disaster at Galveston. He 
stye :•

The" city is in ruine and the dead will num- 
I am just from the

i-
Clara Rel

ational Red
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Hundred and Twenty-five Canadian 

Mounted Infantrymen Defeat a 

a Big Boer Force.

One

litta department as fellows:

Lord Roberts Describes It as a Very Creditable Performance 
—Baden-Powell at Cape Town—Invalided Canadians 

Will Not Sail for Another Week,
mber of the 62nd Fusiliers.

arc

JPte. J. F. Hubbard, 3uth Wellington Rifles, 
Orangeville; Pte. T. G. Wallace. 36th Peel 
Battalion, Woodbridge.

LONDON, Sept. S.—"We learn,” says the 
Daily News, "that the government expects 
decisive news from South Africa within a 
foi tnlght, and that parliament will be dis
solved during the last week of September.”

CAPE TOWN, Sept. 9.—Sir Redvers 
Buller continues his advance. He cross
ed the Mauchberg, ten miles east of 
Lydenburg, and came into action with 
the Boers.

MfLONDON, Sept. 7.—Lord Roberts reports 
Belfast, under date of Wednesday.hem ........... 1.141111111.1111.11.11.1.1.Sept. 5, as follows.

• Iau Hamilton traversed Dulstroom yes
terday with slight opposition.

•‘Buller engaged the enemy’s left thia 
Hamilton is endeavoring to turn

■ft

morning. iit
lr.s risht-

■ Beers with two g-tns and one pom-pom 
morning attacked 125 Canadian mounted

$P. E. ISLAND.
CONSERVATIVE.

E. Hackett, West Prince.
A A. Lefurgey, East Prince. 
W. S. Stewart, West Queens. 
Alex. Martin, East Queens. 
A. C. McDonald, Kings.

JBBRAL.

this
ini an try guarding the railway between Pan 
and Vi'ondersfonten. Mahon proceeded vo 
their assistance, but me little garrison had 

off the enemy before he arrived. It
The

A I
nAn Interesting1 Bucket of News 

from the Garden Province,
The occupation of Lydenburg, which 

took place last Thursday, is regarded 
as marking one of the last stages of 
the war. The Boers now talk of trek
king into German territory.

Lord Methuen is marching on Lich- 
tenburg from Mafeking.

It is said that papers seized at Pre
toria show that the Netherlands Rail
way company in many ways actively 
assisted the Boers.' It converted its 
workshops into arsenals and provided 
the Transvaal- forces with horseshoes.

NEW TORIÇ, Sept. 7.—The Sun has 
the following cable from Pretoria:

General Roberts has issued a pro-

Il.-eaten
very creditable performance.was a

wounded were Major Handers and Lieut. 
Moodie, slightly, and two men. Six men are

New Railway Station at St. Louis—t в. d. McLeiian, west prince.
Conservatives Thoroughly Organ- ££*£ Ravira, west Queens.

izing—Wedding Bells, I Attorney General D. A- McKinnon?
I East Queens.I J: X. Hughes, Kings.

missing. ' *
C\PE TOWN, Sept; 7.-4teneral Baden- 

Fow4?U arrived here this morning. In spiU 
oi the early hour of his arrival, a great pub
lic ovation was given him. The crowd car
ried him on tiheir shoulders from the railway 
station to the Government House, a distance, 
of half a mile. Vi \ * . .American energy promises to be rewarded 
by securing orders for 300 large coal trucks, 
involving £150,000, about to be placed by 
«■old mining companies on the Rand, in 
wt ich quick delivery is vitally important. •

Tenders were received from British and
American manufacturers, but the latter clamation to the inhabitants of the 
quoted lower prices and promised more orange River Colony, in which he
SIBritish 'flnaifial houses fear that the Eng- says that in consequence of annexa- 
lisli manufacturers will allow foreigners to tion they are now subjects of the 
leap the commercial benefits of the war. Queen, with the exception of those who

new YORK, Sept. 7.—The news Ше- were admitted to commandoes prior 
cratified from Lisbon that a military expo- ... .,dition a thousand strong, is about to leave to the issuance of the annexation pro- 
the Tagus for Lcveuzo Marques has caused clamation, and who have since1 been 
much speculation as to the p°£tu6aîa® *jï" continuously in arms and attached to 
rorrl0"nondc^UtMantr,lCaJeS œnne’Vtbe commandoes. These, when captSred, 
Portuguese reinforcements with an intention will be treated as prisoners of war. 
to refuse the Beer fugitives an asylum in Those who have taken the oath of
Li0st°cSbrovern^entthno IS to permit .the submission, and who have broken it, 
Dutch force to draw supplies from Delagoa will be punished with death, imprison- 
Bay. The English government is extremely ment or fine. Buildings harboring the 
anxious that the ex-president shall not slip n liable to be raved A farmthrough their fingers, and Portugal would enemy are liable to be razed. A larm
certainly be doing them a very good turn if or farms in the vicinity of which the 
she demied the old man an asylum and so ranway damaged will be liable to 
compelled him to surrender to Lord Roberts. ( be flned- Thè inhabitants are warned

today 7from Sir A№pdSMiClner: j to acquaint the Britsh forces of the 
“CAPE TOWN Sept. 7.—This telegram is ( presence of the enemy, otherwise they 

from* Lori Roberts: The post held by 125 , will be regarded as abetting them, and 
men of the №nadian mounted rifles guard- 1 be treated as rebels. - ' ' ■ ”
ing the railway between Pan and Wonders- і pormRIA RAtit a._if ;atowiti was a*tacked at daylight this morn- •РНіп^иКІА, bePt. 8s—It is Stated 
i,lg hy a body of the enemy under Com- that General De Wet has Joined 

lint Trekbart, with two guns and one Thereon In the neighborhood of Johan-
/icm-pom. Brigadier General Mahon went noshiirc" and that the total Roar force ш their assistance, but found on arrival nesourg ana tnat tne total tioer rorce
that they had beaten off the enemy, a very there numbers 1,500. The enemy is 
creditable performance. Major Saunders holding a position in the high hills 
and Lieut. Moodie were slightly wounded. th - th t.wn д ггтчІгІРгяЬ1е and D. T. Johnson wounded. The missing soutn or tne town. A considerable
are Sergts. Hayne and MoCall-Jch, and Ptes. force is now in pursuit. The Boers 
Straig, Glendenning. Shaw and Dapbark, all have no artillery.
Canadian mounted infantry.’ ’’ I

Major Saunders arid Lieut. Moodie are both j OTTAWA Sent 8_The fnllnwine-of the Northwest Mounted Police; D. T. | £, ' , e Г . following
Johnson is from Pincher Creek; Sergt. Mc- , cribles were received here today: 
Ctilloch, of the Northwest Mounted Police; і RIEjTFONTEIN, Sept. 7.—Referring 
Pte. Shaw, of the R. Ç. Ft. I- No-. 18 із №. to my telegram of Sept. 5th, six non- 
G. M. Glendenning, 2nd Dragoons. Sergt. , ... _ . . _ .
Hayne is of the Northwest Mounted Police, j commissioned officers and men of Lord 
Dapburk may be Duxbury, of Pincher Creek ; Strathcona’s corps reported missing 

BRANTFORD, Sept. 7,—Word has been j were killed, 
î eteived here that Capt. C. M. Nelles, who r 
went to South Africa with ’he second eontin- ! 
rent as adjutant, will bo sent from there to 
Ceylon in charge of 5,000 Boer prisoners. |
Ten transports arc reqiired, and three war- 1 
shi(s will accompany them.

£i :x~CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 8,—News I 
has been received of the death, at Rox- j

ean, \ » BIG TEXAS STORM.4tbury, Mass., of Miss Beesie 
formerly of New Perth.

A new railway station is to be built 
at St. Louis in Prince county.

X RAY OPERATION.

Geo. N. Babbitt, H. D. White' and 
Dr. Atherton performed a most- suc
cessful X ray operation on Thuxsday 
evening at Fredericton. Several, days 
ago Mrs. Scribner, a St. John lady, 
had the misfortune. to step upon a 
needle, which, penetrated her foot, and 
all efforts to remove it proved futile.

Upon the advice of her physician ttte 
lady, accompanied by her hueband, 
went to Fredericton last Thursday, and , 
that evening at Mr. Babbitt’s residence 
an X ray photograph of the fodt. was 
taken, which showed the location and 
position of the piece of needle as 
plainly as a black mark upon a. sheet 
of white paper. On Friday morning, at 
Victoria hospital Dr. Atherton extract
ed the needle, which was in the sole 
of the lady’s foot, under the heeL Mr. 
Babbitt’s X ray photographs have те- 
reived the .ШЬезЛ pratee 
New-York and other Jargre cities^ where 
they are pronounced fully equal to the 
best work done by American experts.

a
Loss of Life at Galveston, Now 

Placed at One Thousand.The work of harvesting is progress
ing rapidly. The crop of hay was- 
lighter than last season, but other 
crops are good. Rust is slightly pre
valent among the grain. ^

Simon McNeil), mayor of Aspen,
Col., is visiting in Summerside,( the 
guest of his brother, Coun. James A.
McNeill. V

Bessie Innés, daughter of the late
John Innés of Sparrows road, was і HOUSTON, Texas, Sept. 10,—The following 
married on Tuesday to Charles R. I despatch was received from Galveston by 
Lannon, teacher of Summerville. The I boat to. the mainland today : 
bride was attended by her cousin, f QALVESTON, Texas, Sept. 9,—The loss of 
Miss Margaret Walsh, and the groom І by yesterday’s storm may be stated at 
by James MacMillan. I 1,0*0. The property losâ will run into the

May Griffin, only daughter of Mrs. millions.
Philip Griffin of Q-eorgetown, and Er- I ak-enee of desolation and distress are on 
nest Doyle, fireman of the P. E. Is- j hand. Fully 15 per cent of the build-
land railway, were married on Tues- l jngx jii tie city are more or less damaged, 
day. The bride was attended by J-whole families and communities are being 
Annie O’Brien and the groom by H. taken from the debris and each minute 
J. McPhee. After the ceremony Mr. I brings the' discovery of some new victim, 
and Mrs. Doyle left on a trip to New | On the gulf side of Tremont street the 
York and Boston.

Charles Alexander of Campbellton, j for a distance of three blocks. All the 
N. B., is visiting in Summerside, the bath houses and residences along the beach 
guest erf Mayor Campbell. Sim Car- j are gone, and the debris has blocked the ap- 
iothers of North Bedeque has gone to I proadhes of the street, to the Gilt.
St. John to resume his studies in the About 1,000 people took refuge in the 
Currie Business university. George-1 Tremont hotel, and all these escaped injury 

Moncton are J although the building was badly damaged.
The Dulitz building, a three-story brick

The Property Loss Will Run Into 
МНІІ0П6—Dredge Driven Inland 

for Half a Mile.

J

v

Such a night of 
Without

was

Mac

water has made a clean sweep of everything
. TWu nominations.

Liberal-Conservatives of Lunenburg and 
Colchester Select Their Candidates.

Younger and wife of 
- visiting in North Bedeque. Miss Kyle
left a few days ago for her home in | sti ucture, was the first large building to col- 
California, after a visit to friends in 
Montague. Dr. N. Cousins qf Wal
tham, Mass., is spending hie vacation 
with his parents in Alexandra. Mrs.
W. J. Hamilton and children have re
turned to Sackville after a visit to 
friends here. Fred J. McLeod, M. A.,

1 now a member of a Boston law firm, 
has returned to the hub after a visit 
to his parents in the Royalty. Mrs.
(Rev.) John McKinnon, who came 
from Scotland recently on a visit to 
friends in this province, has gone to rally without fire protection. The equipment

ecu Id not get about the city even if there 
wires to give alarms. A meeting was

HALIFAX, Sept. 10.—The counties 
of Lunenburg and Colchester nomin
ated liberal conservative candidates 
today. In Lunenburg C, E. .Kaulbach, 
M. P., was the choice of the conven
tion, which met at Mahone Bay, the 
motion naming him being seconded by 
Israel Spindles, a former strong sup
porter of the liberal party.

At Truro the Colchester Hberal con
servatives nominated.. - 5. E. Gourley. 
Before the nomination ~was- made Geo. 
A. Hall, who for rhriny years has been 
the secretary of the Liberal Conserv
ative associationi was presented with 
an address and a magnificent gold 
watch and châln. Dr. BC. V. Kent was 
appointed to succeed him in the sec
retaryship.

------ ------------- x--------
The Brighton Engineers, Carleton 

county, passed through the city last 
night en route to Cam# Sussex.

ST. MARTINS.

The directors of the St. Martins 
agricultural society held a meeting at 
J. Rourke’s office last Monday night. 
Considerable business of importance 
was transacted, and it was decided to 
hold an exhibition on ®ct. 11 in Tem
perance hall.

Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Gillmor enter
tained a large number of their friends 
at their residence the other evening. 
Progressive euchre was indulged in 
and made a pleasant amusement. 
Good scoring was done. Miss Annie 
Skillen and Leonard Floyd carried off 
first prizes. Refreshments were served 
at midnight;

Ritters’ saloon and restaurant on thelapse.
Strand collapsed from the top, imprisoning
a number of persons, among whom were 
Richard Lord and E. G. Spencer, who were 

The building then gave way with
(Signed)

GENERAL NATAL ARMY. killed.
s ich rapidity that it will be impossible to 
give approximate estimate even, as to 
the number of those who were inside.

The Rosenberg School, the City Hall and 
the Ball High School suffered severely, and 

out I all (he residences within three blocks of the 
beach were destroyed. The city is- practi-

CAPE TOWN, Sept. 7.—The privates 
j mentioned in my telegram today as

r, . _ ,Tlû ! missing should read: No. 83, Duxbury;TORONTO, Sept. 7 —The Telegram s spe- 6 . 00, „.____<lal cable from London says: The Canadian t GO, Clendinnen, 384, Shaw, 346, Strong, 
invalids who were to have sailed by the |
Corinthian for Canada yesterday will not ; 
derart until the 13th, just a week later. In ; 
addition to the names cabled on Tuesday Che 
tollowing will also sail that day: Cprp. J.
W. McTaggart, inattached Quebec Company •
Pte. P. Ruseell, Queen’s Own Canadian Hus
sars, one of the îecrvits for the first con
tingent; Sergt. Bdmvnd Hessian, Royal 
Canadian Artillery, New Brunswick Co.;
Oorr. Robt. Ward. 73rd Northumberland 
’iattalion, New Brunswick Co.; Fte. R. L.
Fisher, 1st Prince of Wales Fusiliers, Mont
real Co ; Corn. F. Moody, R. C. R. I-,
Montreal Co: Trooper Farmer, Toronto, A 
Squadron, titrathcona Horse; Pte. E. E.
Непі C8th Kings Cot nty Battalion. Nova 
Scotia Co.; Pte. E. Pertey Rose, Winnipeg,
В Squadron, Canadian Mounted Rifles; Pte.
P. H. N. Anderson, 66th Princess Louise 
Fusiliers, Nova Scotia Co.: Pte. P. Greaves,
5th Regiment C. A., British Columbia Co. ;
Pte. H. A. Benbow Governor General’s Foot 
Guards. Ottawa; Sergt. F. Dooley, 66th 
Princess Louise Fusiliers. Nova-Scotia Co.;

(Signed) MILNER.
TORONTO, Sept. 9.—The Telegram’s 

special cable from London says: In 
recognition of the civility of Maj. Gen. 
Hutton, the Boer commandant has 
promised to release tomorrow six Can
adian troopers of the 2nd Battalion 
made prisoners yesterday in *the en
gagement between Pan and Wonders- 
fontein. The Canadian prisoners re
ferred to are: Sergt. Murray H. Hayne, 
farrier; Sergt. McCulloch, and Privates 
Straig, Glendenning, Shaw and Dap- 
bury.

Halifax, where she will spend the win
ter. George Houston of Hunter river 
has returned from a five weeks’ visit held at the Tremont hotel to consider means 
in New Brunswick and Quebec. Colin of relief for.the distressed and homeless peo-

Medical attention is badly needed, as

were

C. Ferguson, son of Senator Ferguson, I De
leaves on Monday to return to To- are also disinfectants, 
ronto after spending his holidays with The meeting sent appeals to President Mc- 
his parents I Kinley and Governor Sayres, with the re-

Alexander H. McDonald, one of quest that this appeal be published at once
rponpctwi residents died I end that aid be extended for the relief of the Souris most respected resiaents,^ui city Rellet muet соше, human lives are

Saturday from the effects of a severe i a, Btake u(j actual starvation and death 
cold He was fifty years old. He 1 from lack of medical attention, faces many
, ' „ „ сопч and three I hundreds of people. The most fortunateleaves a wife, three sons ana inree ^ ^ wor£in| heroically to ameliorate
daughters to mourn. 1 the condition of their afflicted fellows, but

Prince of Wales college re-opened I their efforts can only relieve the distress in 
_ , . -.on students in I a small measure. Ttoe list of dead is growths week with about 180 stuaenis | ,ng momentari,y and the flrat estimate of a

thourand deaths is too conservative.
The Galveston News office on Mechanic

ISAdvertisements in THE SUN pay.
U;

THIS THE BIG DAY AT xi

THE EXHIBITION.LONDON, Sept. 10,—The war office 
has received a report from Lord Rob
erts saying General Buller Sept. 8 at- I

attendance.
The body of Andre Arsenault of Eg- 

mont Bay, who was drowned off Cape ^eetwtm flooded and the back of the build-
Bauld on August 16th, was foun I Qn Water front the destruction of pro-
Tuesday near Muddy creek. The de- I perty was almost as great as on the beach.

. ___ throe -roars of age I although the loss of life was not nearly asceased was twenty-three years ot age s ^ wharve(j Q{ the Мацогу Com-
and unmarried. I pany were completely destroyed. The big

Minnie Durant of Summerside and steamship Alamo is lying among the ruins 
Haverhill Mass., of the piers. The wharves of the Galveston , , ^ f “ Wharf Co. are also gone arid the great

formerly of Charlottetown, were mar і wjjarYe3 of the Southern Pacific Co. are 
ried in St Paul’s church, Summerside, I damaged to the amount of 660,000. 
rl . " I Norwegian steamship Gila, engaged in the
on Monaay. I Cuban trade, was stranded up the bay, where

Annie Ellis of Donaldson, Lot Зо, was i the rajiroaa bridges once stood- 
married on Wednesday in Summerside I The British steamer Taunton is lying on
m _ -, xxr«.hater of Central Be- I Pelican Island hard aground. The Mexican,to James M. Webster of centrai roe | & bjg BrHlgh steamcr= was drlyen Up the
deque. . I bay and is fast in the mud. Another big

The conservatives are becoming ship is lying out near Quarantine station.
.. . . ___the a.rmroach- I The Kendall Castle was driven as far up asthoroughly organized for the aPProac, Texas city> where she is now stranded. Of
ing elections. The young men oi toe і the shipping, only a few boats are
nartv held a meeting a few nights ago I left. Many of the little schooners were lift- 

Charlottetown under I ed bodily out of the water and slung up on in inariottetowu I the iBland. The wrecks of others are scat
tered along the bay front. The Charlotte 
M. Allen, the steam ferryboat to Bolivar, is 

The big dredge used at Texas City

I

Amusements will be in fall swing; 
Morning, Afternoon and Evening,. 
See Marvellous Marsh make a 
most thrilling Bicycle Ride and 
Dive—no attraction like it ever 
seen I in Maritime Provinces, and 
it challenges the world.
The wonderful Waragraph bring 
ing the battlefields of South Africa 
before you with all their details. 
In the evening the Fireworks, pre
ceded by Baden-Powell’s Armored 
Train. It will he a big day. Be 
there to see and enjoy.
Tickets for sale only at the Sydney St., Entrance

aDAVENPORT SHOT GUNS. 1
j

Wm. B. McAne of

The

This cut represents our Davenport Ejector, Single Barrel 
Shot Gun. This gun has been on the market since 1894, and 
has never failed to give satisfaction. The barrels are taper 
choke bored, a system that ensures the strongest close shooting 
qualities. The lock parts are made of fine tempered steel, 
stocks black walnut with pistol grip. Every gun tested and 
targeted before leaving the factory. Price $9.75.

The Acme Model is a first class shooting 
quality as above, with a sure working ejector. Price $7.75.

All kinds of double barrel guns also in stock.

and organized
the name of the “Tapper Club. The 
following officers were appointed: Pre-
sident, J. B. Dawson, first v$ce | was driven inland for half a mile and can-
sident, Dr. S. R. Jenkins; "second vice- 1 not be Baved- The Pensacola was in port 
president Harry K. McKenzie; secre- I when the storm began, but Master Sim-
, rr.1. ’__ _ • treasurer W. F. f mens put to sea in the teeth of the storm,tary, Thomas Drisc , k, , I and it is feared that the boat and her crew
H. Carvell. The arrival of Sir Charles i o£ 36 men was loat
Tupper and Hon. George E. Foster in- I ships at this time, when the demand for 
faced new life into the party. Thou- tonnage is so great, is regarded as one of 
fused new iiis nae.tnhi.il in the 1 the worst features of the disaster from a sands of citizens assembled і _ j business standpoint.
vicinity of Hotel Davies on the nignt l jn the business portion of the city the 
of their arrival to hear the politicians J dr mage cannot even be approximately esti-of their arnv , th address I fluted. The wholesale houses along thereply from the balcony to the aaaress i strand had about aeven teet of water on 
presented to them. This address was I their ground floors. On Mechanic street the 
read bv J В Dawson, president of the I water was almost as deep as on the Strand,reaa ny J.O . _„,v аа 1 All provisions in the wholesale groceries andTupper Club. Sir Charles repiy, аа i gpods on ^he lower floors were saturated 
well as Mr. Foster’s, was crisp and | and rendered valueless.pointed, and both received an excellent I The^in^ house^f ^emont^tel 
hearing. W. S. Stewart, Q. C., tne ■ Th(j damage to the hotel building will 
conservative standard bearer for West amount t0 $25,000. The power house of the 
Лцрр-о „nd the opponent of Sir Louis 1 Street Railroad Co. wen destroyed and the Queens and tne opponent oi 1 i0B8 Gn machinery and building, is estimated
Davies, also gave a spirited address. I a. yy0 -р^еге are no wires of any sort 
On the following evening the skating I atimdn,g. They are lying in tangled masses 
rink was crowded to its full capacity. I across the streets and wHl have to be cleared

The damage to the

THORNE & CO, Ltd.,W. ■
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was flooded with the speech, bet it French Canadian people of Quebec, of 
didn’t do much good. The liberal can-- whidh he was a unit, and by whom, 
didate was beaten, despite the efforts <4he com.pl httent wéuld be greatly up- ;;

2 $Bb *Ш.Ш ш-â
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SIB CHâBLBS TOPPER,
When 81r Charles Tapper rose to 

reply to the addresses, he was greeted 
with rounds of applause. Cheer after 
cheer went up for the liberal conser
vative leader, even the ladies Joining 
in the cheering.

Sir Charles tendered his thanks to 
the presidents of the liberal conserva
tive association end the Junior liberal 
conservative association for their 
very kind and flattering addresses.. 
He could hardly believe that he 
in St. John, so cordial was the re« 
ception. It was only the other day 
that a St. John paper said of him that 
he was recognized as an епеціу of 
St. John. This did not look Uke it. 
(Cheers.) It was charged against him 
that he had been the defender, the 
promoter and upholder of Halifax, 
and the same paper claimed that Mr. 
Blair occupied the same position in 
relation to St. John. He wished at 
once to take up the most Important 
things touched upon in the addresses. 
The action of the city of St. John and 
the province of New Brunswick in re
gard to this matter was a highly 
creditable one. (Applause.) They had 
shown their devotion to the crown and 
British institutions. (Applause.) He 
learned with great satisfaction that 1Î 
the first contingent sent out to South 
Africa, New Brunswick took an im
portant place. Over 100 of the thou
sand and odd men sent to the front 
came from this province. (Applause.) 
This was a striking evidence of the 
loyalty and patriotism' of our people, 
Mr. Blair at Cody’s some time since 
criticized severely his conduct. He 
did not wonder at Mr. Blair for going 
to an out of the way place to say 
these things. He could have under
stood Mr. Blair coming down here and 
making an abject apology for his 
conduct and that of the present gov
ernment, but why he found fault with 
him (Tupper) was beyond the speak
er’s ability to understand. Why find 
fault with him (Tupper), who, as the 
head of the liberal conservative party, 
tendered Sir Wilfrid Laurier the sup
port of that party if the government 
would undertake to discharge their 
duty as they should. The Australian 
colonies were sending to the Imperial 
government offers of aid and assist
ance. The Canadian government did 
nothing. When the premier was ask
ed what he proposed to do, he said 
the government could do nothing, that 
it would be illegal and unconstitu
tional for Canada to do as the other 
colonies were doing. The Toronto 
Globe, the organ of the liberal party, 
said after this that the government 
had not considered the question. It 
ill became Mr. Blair, under the cir
cumstances, to attack a man who, as 
leader of the opposition, took the 
earliest opportunity in the presence of 
the finance minister at Halifax, to 
state publicly that the resolution pass
ed by the house was a perfect war
rant for the government to act. (Ap
plause.) Sir Charles said he pointed 
out on that occasion, that' the govern
ment’s duty was to at once organize 
a contingent to be sent.

TO SOUTH AFRICA.
He wrote Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stating 
that Canada was bound to give aid to 
Her Majesty’s Arms, and telegraphed» 
him from Yarmouth that it was abso
lutely essential for the government to 
move. (Applause.) He also advised Sir 
Wilfrid that a gentleman was willing 
to insure the lives of the men to the 
extent of a million dollars. At length 
the contingent went. But Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at Sherbrooke, and in the j 
house of commons, said the govern- I 
ment took no action till the over
whelming sentiment of the country 
drove them to it. (Applause.) It was 
forced upon the government by the 
people of the country, regardless of 
race or party. They were compelled 
to act. (Applause.) Mr. Blair, in
stead of attacking him, should thank 
him for the part he took in the direc
tion of having Canada act w-ith the 
mother country. Never in the history 
of Canada was the honor of our coun
try so much at stake. Our position 
today was much higher than ever be
fore. If the government had not been 
compelled to act as they were, the 
finger of scorn would have been poin
ted at us today. Our men had taken 
a foremost place in the field, and all 
the great generals spoke in the high
est terms of their conduct. (Applause.) 
England was well able to fight her 
own battles. But the moral support 
given by her colonies in the face of 
a jealous Europe was of the most 
vital and transcendent importance. 
Kruger based his hopes on the inter
vention of foreign powers, but the 
stand taken by the colonies showed 
the world that the British empire was 
as one man. Her strength was never 
so apparent before. The effect was 
wonderful. The government, after all 
this, sent to Pans to represent Can
ada Mr. Tarte, who put in the mouth 
of the governor general the declara
tion that what had been done was 
done with the approval of the whole 
people of Canada, and then in Paris 
said that of the twro millions of French 
Canadians, ninety-nine out of every 
one hundred were opposed to doing 
anything against the Boers and in 
favor of Great Britain. The govern
ment by retaining Mr. Tarte in it en
dorsed that statement. It was an act 
which injured Canada more than we 
knew. Canada owed a debt which she 
could never repay to the men who 
volunteered and went to South Af
rica. (Applause.) They showed that 
they were patriotic, that In a great 
crisis they were ready to do and die 
in behalf of maintaining the sover- 
gnity of the empire, the Queen upon 
the throne, and British institutions in 
South Africa. (Applause.) Those who 
lost their lives died a glorious death 
and cemented with their blood the 
consolidation of the empire. (Ap
plause.) Those who had come back 
and who would return would be re
ceived with open arms. The obliga
tion fell upon us

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, of the government to elect him. predated. (Applause.) We were oo
4 ,§ir Charles said here in the pres- the eve of a great struggle, the most 
efice of the electorate of Canada, he important since confederation. There 
demanded just such' a verdict «ub the was in the lower provinces a painful 
liberal party got In 1878, when, after recollection of the part Quebec had 

•five years’ of misrule, they were turn- played at the last general elections, 
ed out. (Applause.) How did this This was due to a great 
happen ? The Mackenzie govern- causes which he could not take time 
ment got into power by a fluke. In to mention, but he assured his hear- 
1878 thousands of good liberals Joined era that public opinion there had.un- 
with the liberal conservatives In dergone a wonderful transformation, 
turning them out. (Applause.) They In 1896 the party could feel at -.very 
were hurled to perdition, and It would step the terrible odds against Which 
be the same the next time the people they fought, whereas now there was 
had an opportunity to pronounce up- such an awakening that conservatives 
on their acts. (Applause.) The mal- there, Instead of trembling for the 
administration of the Mackenzie gov- prospects at home, vere casting an- 
ernment was as nothing, however, xious eyes over their sister provinces 
when compared with the incapacity to see It they would join them in the. 
and maladministration of this gov- rally around the old conservative ban- 
emment. The liberals had falsified ner. There was deep dissatisfaction 
every pledge they ever made. They there among the old liberals, among 
had shown that they did not know those who had believed and accepted 
what public principle was. In the the protestations of the liberal cam- 
house he defied them to name one paigners in 1896. The ;hlef cause of 
public principle which they had pro- 'he great change which exists was the 
fessed In a quarter of a century that fact of the great number of broken 
they had not trampled under foot' as if pledges which stand to the credit of 
in their way. Let them put a finger on the present government. (Cheers.) The 
one promise they had made which had electors of Quebec believed that they 
been redeemed. Now, as in 1878, a dwelt ■ under and should be governed 
gréât body of liberals was with the by the principles of the British con- 
liberal conservative party. There had stitution, and under these pre-election 
never been a time In the history of pledges should be carried out wherever 
the country when the liberals were possible, 
able to defeat the liberal conserva- , county, and all through the province, 

It was only when the latter in 1896 liberal party leaders howled 
divided that the liberals stood against the extravagance of the con- 

Today the liberal con- servatlve government and promised 
re-unlted and con- great reductions In the expenditure.

Hon. Mr. Foster and Mr. Monk, M. 
P. for Jacques Cartier,

variety of

was

Addressed a Splendid Gathering in St. Andrews Rink,
Friday Evening.

Sir Charles Presented With Two Addresses — Over Three Thon, 

sand People P.esent The Utmost Enthusiasm Prevailed.
m
YOUR BEST FRIEND

On wash day
and every other day h

SURPRISE SOAP

AT THE RINK. for outside markets, and contributed 
greatiy to the stability of business and 
the progress of the country.

We greet you as the minister who 
devised and carried far toward com
pletion, the Canadian Pacific railway 
enterprise, uniting Eastern and Wes
tern Canada, and adding the great 
Northwest to the available area of 
the dominion. Afterward It was your 
part to prepare the measure extending 
that system to this port. Today 
stand at the eastern terminus of a 
railway joining the waters of the At
lantic at St. John with the Pacific at 
Vancouver, giving this place a com
manding position ,;s the chief Atlan
tic winter port of Canada. The in
crease of Canadian commerce with the 
motherland and the development of 
this port must go forward together, 
and it will be your lot as the next 
premier of Canada to carry forward 
to its logical conclusion the all-Can
adian transportation system of which 
•the construction of the Canadian Pa
cific and the Short Line was the be
ginning.

In common with other communities, 
we offer you our tribute of thanks for 
the splendid fight you have made in 
the last four years against Improvi
dent, and we fear in some cases, cor
rupt measure, and for your exposure 
of immoral practices, dangerous er
rors, and grave injustice of adminis
tration, no less than for your steady 
and consistent advocacy of sound 
principles and business methods of 
legislation and government.

This association is able to offer you 
the assurance that the people of St. 
John are with you in your promotion 
of the policy of preferential trade 
within the Empire, a policy which 
must equally benefit the colonies and 
the motherland, and when adopted 
shall form another bond to make the 
Empire one in interest as well as in 
sentiment.

Shortly after T o’clock Friday night 
crowds began to assemble in front of 
St. Andrew’s rink and as soon as the 
doors were opened a mighty inrush 
began, which long before the time ap
pointed for opening had filled the 

' spacious building to Its utmost capa
city.
and In every available corner, seats 
had been placed, which were speedily 
occupied, and by the time the speak
ing commenced, standing room was at 
a premium.

A conservative estimate of the at
tendance would be over 3,000, a fair 
proportion of which were of the bet
ter sex. On the platform were placed 
seats for 225, which were occupied by 
that number of prominent men of 
the party, throughout the province, 
many of whom were greeted with 
hearty applause as they took their 
seats. Among those may be men
tioned :

Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, F. D. Monk, M. P., G. W. 
Ganong, M. P.; Geo. V. Mclnerney, M.

it will give the best service; is 
always uniform in quaEty, always 
satisfactory.

You cannot do better than have 
Surprise Soap always in your house.

Surprise & pure hard soap.
(Cheers.) In nls own

Through main bodythe
you tives.

were
any show, 
servatives wen.
solldated and able to carry their ban- Laurier himself a ad said to ‘hem that 

to victory without assistance from the expenditure was too great by $4,- 
spoken of. ( Applause.) COO,000, but the people of Quebec soon 

de- realized the deception played

spoke of the corrupt administration of 
the Yukon and of ,the opinion in Que
bec concerning the action of a govern
ment which had refused investigation 
into the case, even when the charges 
were made by a man who pledged his 
honor and his position in parliament 
on the justice of his statements. 
Speaking of Blair and Sifton and their 
deal with McKenzie & Mann, he said 
that Blair had at first made a favor
able impression upon French mem
bers of the house on account of a 
fancied resemblance to a favorite 
saint, St. Joseph, but since they have 
become better acquainted with him, 
any attempt at his canonization 
would meet with considerable opposi
tion. (Laughter and applause.)

Quebec was attacned to the tradi
tions of the past. A French Canadian 
could not be an Englishman, but he 
was none the less a loving and loyal 
subject of England’s Queen, 
applause.) 
that all prospects of better trade re
lations with the United States had 
vanished, they nad to їоок to Great 
Britain for their market. Negotiations 
had been going on for years for a pre
ferential trade scheme which should 
be mutually advantageous to all the 
colonies and to the mother country. 
The British colonial office was in favor 
of this, and Quebec fully believed in 
it, but not in the foolish action of the 
present government in granting a 
preference to England without any 
conditions and

WITHOUT EVEN CONSULTING

ner
the liberals
But their aid would make the 
feat all the more overwhelming. (Ap- them when, instead of a decrease, the 
plause.) The party in power had been expenses were increased over $8,000,-

000. With regard to the

upon

nationalweighed in the balance and found 
wanting. The people were anxious to the Quebec electors were assur-
put back into power the party which e<^ that there was great danger in in- 
had made Canada what it was. (Ap- crease and premised extensive reduc- 
plause.) He was surprised to find tion. Now, In spite of all manner of 
the Telegraph charge against him RACIAL AND RELIGIOUS CRIES 
that he was unfriendly towards St. which had been dinned ;n their ears to 
John. Although he was a Nova Sco- deafen them to more important mat- 
tian, he, as a public man, lost sight ters- t^le people of Quebec realiz- 
of that fact when dealing with all ed the falsity of these protests, and 
great questions. When confederation ttois the Polls will soon show to the 
was achieved we all believed the ef- fullest degree. (Great applause.) And 

would be to give to the maritime these were not the only pledges freely 
provincial- ports a great impetus In given and as freely broken. There 
trade. *it was discovered, however, was then a general period of financial 
that Portland was so much nearer the depression over Canada and the whole

world, due to îatural and unavoid
able causes. The liberals promised 
that their programme of free trade 
relations with the United 
would be the panacea that would cure 
all this. What had they done but 
grant every 
to the

feet

P.; J. H. McAllister, M. P.; Senator 
Wood; J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.; W. F. 
Humphrey, M. P. P.; О. M. Melanson, 
M. P. P.; F. Laforest, M. P. P.; Dr.
A. A. Stockton, W. H. Thorne, Dr. 
Bayard, Dr. Inches, John A. Chesley, 
Mayor Sumner of Moncton, Scott E. 
Morrell, J. D. Chipman of St. Stephen; 
Aid. White, Geo. W. Gerow, Geo. Mc
Leod, Nelson Parlee, Dr. Quigley, R.
B. Emerson, Aid. Seaton, J. K. Kelly, , 
Philip Palmer, Harris Allan, W. W. 
Allen, A. R. Campbell, W. H. Merritt. 
H. B. Hetherington of Queens Co., Dr. 
McDonald of Hampstead, Albert Slipp, 
Geo. Robinson and Melvin Jones of 
Cambridge, E. G. Nelson, W. S. Bar
ker, W. M. McLean, Douglas Mc
Arthur, J. K. Schofield, A. Malcolm. 
F. M. Sproul of Hampton, Col. Mark
ham, J. de W. Spur ’, C. B. Pidgeon, 
Dr. McMurray, R. O'Leary of Rlchi- 
bucto, Ci J. Coster, Councillor J. A. 
Moore of Waterford, Kings Co., Dr. 
Gilchrist, Aid. Maxwell, R. G. Murray, 
Aid. Baxter, A. W. Baird, Aid. Christie, 
Lt. Col. Campbell of Studholm, Kings 
Co., Aid. Tufts, Hiram White, E. "F. 
Greany, J. A. Belyea, Dr. Fritz, Thos. 
Kickham, A. Hunter, H. H. Mott, F. 
A. Jones, Charles Campbell, R. A. 
Courtenay.

west that it got the business in the 
winter time. In parliament he moved 
for the establishment of the short line 
so called. This brought St. John much 
closer to the west. The C. P. R. were 
induced to build the road, and the 
citizens of St. John joined with them 
to make St. John the winter port of 
Canada. The action of the city did it 
honor. The business had been a good 
thing. Hon. Mr.

(Great
When the people foundStates

possible concession 
Americans before ask

ing or receiving anything in return? 
They placed barbed wire on the free 
list, with the result that this industry 
in Quebec was killed, throwing hun
dreds out of employment, while the 

and with that confidence in his own Price went higher than before,
ability which he always displayed, he Binder twine and oil were likewise 
undertook to teach nature what no treated, and now In regard to these

we were helpless in the hands of Ame-

BLAIR CAME INTO POWER,
In your long and distinguished pub

lic career you have won and received 
nearly all the honors which are open to 
a Canadian subject. Political life has 
little more to tempt you except the 

• Opportunity to perform further ser
vice. If the approaching campaign 
shall end in your restoration to the 
premiership, it can give you no greater 
honor than you have now. But the 
triumph of the principles which you 
advocate, of the cause which you 
serve, and the party which you lead, 
will be an untold gain to the Domin
ion and the Empire. We trust and 
believe that victory will come in the 
contest, enabling you to take a lead- 

Posts, walls and rafters of the rink ing part in working out the Imperial 
were gaily decorated with bunting and 1 trade movement, which has ’failed to 
scattered about were large placards 
bearing such legends as “A Canadian 
Policy in a Canadian Country Every 
Time;” ‘‘Hail to the Chief;” “A 
Loyal Opposition Will be a Loyal 
Government;” “Wait Till You See Us 
Next Year;” "United Party, United 
Dominion, United Empire,” and many 
others.

At five minutes past eight Sir Charles 
Tupper appeared, accompanied by 
Lieut. Col. Armstrong, F. D. Monk, M.
P., Senator Wood, Hon. George 
E. Foster and J. D. Hazen, M.
P. P., and upon their arrival the vast stituencies.
multitude rose en masse and filled the st. John, N. B., 7th September, 1900. 
great hall with ringing cheers and 
tumultuous applause, which only sub
sided after several minutes had 
elapsed.

man had ever been able to teach it.
He undertook to carry freight two rican monopolies and payed dearer

for the articles than before. The gov
ernment conceded everything to the 
States in connection with the coasting

hundred and fifty miles further than 
it really had to go to reach St. John.
The I. C. R. had never paid,- and if 
Mr. Blair attempted to bring freight bws, and the alien labor law as it 
here over ilt, it meant taxing the peo- existed in Canada was a farce. The 
pie just so much more. Sir Charles Yukon has been thrown open to the 
here directed some attention to Mr. American miner. He has every pri- 
Blaiv’s political history, which was to vllege, while the Canadian laborer in 
buy up everything and everybody he the States is everywhere hampered by 
could. Blit he always used the peo
ple’s money to do it. As long as the 
Short Line stood it snowed that he
(Tupper) had done one good thing for Canadians. (Applause.)
St. John, for it was he who pro
pounded the thing in parliament. No our neighbors was sent to Washing- 
man could charge him with 
done anything except what was to the soluteiy no result. The Americans got 
utmost of his ability for the promo- everything they wanted and gave no
tion of the interests of St. John and thing in return. He was desirous for 
Canada. (Applause.) He was ready both peoples of Canada to work to- 
at any time to meet Mr. Blair and gether under British institutions for 
discuss these questions. The liberals its welfare and for the welfare of the 
showed their wisdom when they adop- : Empire. (Cheers.) Tarte had declared 
ted the policy of the liberal conserva- 1 that Quebec was solid for Laurier, 
tive party. He congratulated the , This was untrue. Tarte was only 
liberals on the eacraciflce of their own whistling to keep his courage up. He 
characters. If any man in the liberal , had not the respect of the honest lib- 
government stood pre-eminent for in- eral element in any province. The 
capacity and corruption, it was Mr. feeling of Quebec should be known. 
Blair. Sir Charles then told his audi-

the authorities at Downing street. He 
wittily referred -o LaunLer’s accept
ance of a title after his bombastic 
proclamations of whole-souled dem
ocracy, and, passing on, showed that 
the policy of the present government 
was contrary to their ante-election 
promises. Mr. Monk referred briefly 
to the question of the emergency food 
scandal, and modestly disclaimed any 
personal credit for its exposure. He 
had only done what was his evident 
duty (cheers) and was roundly abus
ed by the government for so doing. 
In closing, he said he had done his 
best to explain the present status of 
opinion in Quebec. He was speaking 
to the people of a city illustrious for 
its loyalty and devotion to the crown, 
and he extended the hand of fellow
ship to them from a people equally 
loyal. Lef the two peoples work to
gether to develop the resources of 
Canada, to help on the interests of 
the empire and to lay firm on a solid 
foundation the relations between this 
country and Great Britain. The 
French Canadians would be the firm 

The French Canadians are a loyal |.and faithful allies of the rest of the 
people and they are disgusted with a 
minister who concurs in the cabinet

adverse laws. The rich region 
Klondike was a Canadian birthright 
and should have been reserved for

A commis
sion to arrange for reciprocity with

thereceive at this important time 
consistent and sincere support of the 
advisors of Her Majesty in this, the 
first of her self-governing colonies.

In conclusion, we express the hope 
that the physical strength and energy 
which has so far enabled you to un
dergo labors greater than most young 
men endure, will not fail you in the 
campaign that is now upon us, and 
that at its close you will find yourself 
as prime minister of Canada, receiv
ing the support of the future repre
sentatives of the two St. John con-

having ton at a great expense, but with ab-

ence of Mr. Blair’s action relative to 
the Drummond County railway and 
showed that the bill was killed in the 
senate. A year later Mr. Blair got 
the road for a million dollars less. For 
this the country had to thank the 
liberal conservative party dnd the 
senate. He next took up the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway and showed that 
the old government could have got 
the road built at $5,000 a mile. This 
government paid .$11,000 for it. Thus 
two millions of the people’s money 
was wasted. But bad as Mr. Blair, 
was. Sir Charles was afraid Mr. Sif
ton was worse. Sir Charles here show
ed up Mr. iSifton’s bad management in 
the Yukon.

Sir Charles said we in the lower 
provinces were much interested in the 
fast line. If the old government had 
remained in power we would have 
had such a line today. As it was, we 
were as far removed from it as ever. 
During the past twelve months he had 
gone almost all over the country and 
he had no hesitation in venturing 
whatever reputation he had as a pro
phet, that when the elections come on 
the liberal conservative party would 
receive the acclaim, confidence and 
support of a majority of the people of 
Canada. (Applause.) They would go 
back to power to govern the country 
as it should be governed. In con
cluding, Sir Charles paid a high com
pliment to Hon. Geo. E. Foster and 
Mr. Monk, who, he said, had won en
viable reputations for themselves in 
parliament.

Sir Charles was loudly cheered as 
he sat down.
MB. MONK OF JACQUES CARTIER.

Mr. Monk, on rising, was greeted 
with prolonged applause and three 
hearty cheers. He gracefully thanked 
the chairman and the audience for 
their kindly welcome. When he came 
to the provinces he only thought to at
tend a few meetings of the old French 
Acadians in Westmorland and Kent, 
but when he witnessed the vast as
sembly that greeted himself and his 
colleagues in Moncton the night be
fore, he felt that Iris mission here 
had assumed a larger sphere. He felt 
that the bounteous hospitality which 
he had met with and the immense 
crowd which was before him, were 
not only a compliment to the chief
tain of the party, but also to the

Canadians in fulfilling their duty to 
Queen and empire (cheers )and would 
always strive to merit the admira
tion and esteem of their brothers in 
loyalty. On taking his seat Mr. Monk 
was the recipient of long continued 
applause and three hearty cheers.

Aid. J. В. M. Baxter then presented 
the following address from the Junior 
Liberal Conservative Association. Mr. 
Baxter was frequently interrupted in 
his reading of the address by the ap
plause of the audience ;
To the Honorable Sir Charles Tupper, 

Bart., G. C. M. G., C. B.:
Sir—The Junior Liberal Conserva-

with the decision of that council and 
then goes to his constituents and apol
ogise for so doing, and promises there 
should be no repetition, as Tarte did 
in the matter of. sending the contin
gents. They felt that every minister | 
was liable for the action of his col
leagues, and if Tarte did not agree ! 
with the other members in this mat
ter, his only honest course was resig
nation. (Applauses.)

When the applause had ceas
ed, the chairman, Lt. Col. Armstrong, 
after a few opening remarks, read to 
Sir Charles Tupper the following ad
dress from the Liberal Conservative 
Association.

HON. MR. FOSTER.
Hon. George E. Foster’s introduction 

as the next speaker was received with 
an outburst of applause, and three 
hearty cheers and a tiger were given 
for the provincial leader. It is not 

had thrown mud at those French j necessary, he said, that the audience 
Canadians who had stood forth in ! should be given any more "treats,” as 
favor of sending men to South Africa j *toe chairman called them. What more 
for the honor of the crown, while couW good liberal conservatism want 
indirectly he had sanctioned this ; than the two speeches which had al- 
course by keeping his seat in the ready been delivered ? and what more 
cabinet. Laurier had said that the could the over-burdened grits bear? 
school question was settled and buried, ! (App.ause.) He would be a 
that the Drummond railway deal, and benefactor to both parties, were he to 
other scandals were buried; but in taae his seat. He took to himself 
face of the facts the people of Quebec some credit for the last treat, the 
did not think much of Laurier as a former was common to the whole

0f country, by the duties of his position, 
he was called upon to face such audi
ences, but on our friend (Mr. Monk),

tive Association of St. John desires to 
join in the welcome extended to you 
upon this important occasion and to 
congratulate you upon the magnificent 
reception'wuh which you are meeting 
throughout the country, which owes 
so much to your labors and which, 
during the past year particularly, has 
looked to you as Its real leader to 
voice its loyal and imperial sentiment.

As young men, upon whom the pass
ing days are gradually shifting the 
responsibility for the well-being and 
destiny of our country, we feel that 
in you, sir, we have a leader, old in- 

In deed in experience, but young and 
strong in heart. You have helped, in 
your earlier days, to weld our prov
inces into one great Dominion, and 
now, in what we may term your later 
youth it is to you that we look for the 
fulfilment of our aspirations to be—

To the Honorable Sir Charles Tupper,
Bart., G. C. M. G., M. P., etc.:
Sir—The Liberal Conservative As

sociation once more welcome you to 
this city. In times past you have 
visited us as prime minister of the 
sister province, as a Canadian minis
ter, as high commissioner, and as pre
mier of Canada. Today we are re
ceiving you as leader of the opposi
tion and of the liberal conservative 
party in the dominion, a position no 
less honorable than any you have oc
cupied, and carrying with it important 
duties and great responsibilities, 
your case the position has Also been 
one of influence, since on at least one 
occasion of grave importance, the pre
mier and his colleagues have aban
doned their own declared policy and 
adopted yeura.

This city, founded by (the loyalists, 
and inhabited by those of the 
patriotic sentiments, was well pleased 
with the course taken by you and 
your associates in urging the govern
ment to offer assistance to the empire 
in the recent crisis, and afterward in 
giving hearty support to the authori
ties in çarrylng out that policy. You 
rightly Judged that the Canadian peo
ple would offer their treasure, and, if 
need be, their lives, to détend 
part of Her Majesty’s dominions. Our 
city, which has given her bravest and 
best for this high purpose, is proud to 
pay a tribute of respect to the ser
vant of Canada and of Great Britain 
who has given to his country and the

TARTE IN HIS PAPER

common

grave digger. The liberals out 
power had protested at the expendi
ture in the legal department of the 
government and in power they had who has made that exceedingly able 
increased it. They had promised that speech, we have no claim. But we 
the immigration would be improved ; called him down to this more salty 
they said the soil of the dominion was atmosphere to make himself known, 
being sacrificed to speculators and anl* a*so ma^ce it known that in 
undesirable emigrants, and in power Quebec we have scores of men only a 
they flooded the northwest at a great little less able, a little less witty than 
expense with half-civilized Doukho- > Mr. Monk himself, 
bora and Galicians, while no aid was 
given to the large families in Quebec audience tonight a mass of details, but 
to leave their thickly settled districts , witb these he could not deal, only with 
and colonize our great northwest, groat ^principles. We are building in 
They had condemned the principle of ttois part of the continent a nation, 
railway subsidies and had enormously an<* there is no more enduring, no 
increased them instead of abolishing -more satisfying work than this. The 
them, as they were pledged to do. essential of nation building for secur- 
They had accused the conservative tty and righteousness, if found in 
government of giving contracts with- Anglo-Saxon truth and in regard 
out tender. The people of Quebec for Anglo-Saxon honor. (Applause.) 
now read the papers and are better And there is no man so abandoned as 
Informed than formerly, and they to deny the truth of this statement in 
know that not one contract has been regard to the part of the Individua 
given in Quebec conformably to their t11 nation building. But there are 
pledges and the law. In connection scores who stand up and deny it m 
with this he mentioned several of regard to public men and statesmen 
Tarte’s Iniquitous dredging contracts men who sneer at what they can 
given without tender to friends and L 
relatives. Quebec had made sacrifices 
for the confederation and its people 
enjoyed the fullest liberty, and were 
proud of the flag under which they 
dwelt. (Prolonged cheering.) He |

"Part of one imperial whole,
One with Britain, heart and soul.”

*
same

As citizens of St. n, we have 
faith in the policy laid down by your 
government, which would long ere 
this time have given to our port a 
fast freight service, had It not been 
abandoned by your successors. We be
lieve that an administration led by 
you would settle, upon a fair and 
reasonable basis, the vexed questions 
of railway management which today 
threaten the continuance of that

! There has been placed before the

any

prosperity which a liberal conserva
tive government assisted our city to 
inaugurate.

For these and for many other rea- 
emplne the devotion of a long public ! sons which are involved In our ac-
life.

TO CARE FOR THE WIDOWS 
and children of those who had fallen. 
He was pleased to find how much New 
Brunswick had done In this direction, 

j ceptance of the political faith of the (Applause.) The people of this prov-
We welcome the Canadian statesman , great liberal conservative party, we ince had thoroughly recognized their

who was associated with Sir Leonard , beg to assure you, sir, that on our : obligations. In the future he could
Tilley, for many years our honored part no effort will be spared to ob- ! conceive of no greater recommenda-
representative, In introducing and de- tain for you in the campaign now tion to the regard of the country than
fending the national policy. opening, that victory which you so I the fact that a man had served in
*2*22”* . t0 Caaad^n industries well deserve. this war. Mr. Blair thought so much
™s. not only preserved the home i have the honor to be, on behalf of of his Cody speech that he bad It 

k.016 fruits of Canadian la- the Junior Liberal Conservative Asso- ] printed in pamphlet form and distri- 
авт*-?ПиЛа1’ olat,<>n’ touted all over the country. Sher-

manufacturing and mining production Sir, your obedient servant, I brooke, where an election was held,

BABY POLITICS,
dishonorable towhen you say it is as 

lie politically as in trade. (Applause.)
here In thisYou have préachers

(Continued on Page Three.)
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CONSERVATIVE
CONVENTION.

Ferguson for Kent county.
A. W. Bennett and D. I. Welch for 

Westmorland county.
Joshua M. Stevens and Wm. Burns 

/or Albert county.
J. M. Richards and Fred LaForest 

for Madawaska.
On motion of W- B. Jonah, seconded 

by Jas. McIntyre, it was ordered that 
a committee be appointed to carefully 
examine the law with reference to 
revision of lists and prepare instruc
tions to be sent to committees with 
respect to the same.

Those appointed were W. H. Thome, 
J. В. M. Baxter, G. ,0. D. Otty, L. P. 
D. Tilley and Dr. A. A. Stockton, Q.C.

On motion of H. H. Pitts it was re
solved that the executive committee 
be instructed to employ an organizer 
to look after the interests of the party 
between this end the elections.

The following resolutions were then 
unanimously adopted :

(І.)

On motion of J. D. Chlpman, sec
onded by Donald Morrison, it was re
solved that we deem it highly impor
tant that Canadian products Should 
be shipped through Canadiah ports,, 
and we would deplore any action, or 
failure of action, on the part of the 
government which might result in the 
transfer of winter shipments to for
eign ports.

‘ ■ % v '■ ' ■ ’ Л
ascending it for about five miles he! 
came to a stretch of Intervale covered 
with a rock maple forest, and there 
he decided to settle. If, as Is likely, 
he was then Ignorant of the value of 
the maple for the production of sugar, 
we may suppose that he did not long 
remain so.

But we must hastily pass over many 
thlpgs that we would like to note.
That summer the family got settled 
In the new home. It is likely that no 
crop would be raised that year, and 
before their grain ripened in the sum
mer of '84 they got about to the end 
of their food supply. Salmon, we are 
told, was their staple food for several 
months, and though we may think 
that this could have been no great 
hardship, still it is said that the most 
of the family were never afterward 
Very hungry for salmon.

On October 11, 1784, a daughter was 
bom in the new home,' and was named 
for her mother, Margaret. Two years 
later, on Oct. 3, 1786, another daugh
ter, Jane, was born, so there was how 
a family of nine, six boys and three 
girls.

But the home did not long contain 
them all. A few years after this the 
eldest son, John, took to himself a 1 A sh<*rt address was also given by 
wife, and settled where his great- \ Rev- B&nfleld Colpitts of Woodstock, 
grandson, Charles Colpitts, now lives, ! N- B- The constantly increasing tain 
at'the corner of the Little River and ! made further speech making tindesir- 
Colpitts Settlement roads. -His wife ! able- As soon as the storm showed 
was Miss Eleanor Foster of Amherst. I slgns of lessening, a good many who 
Where he became acquainted with her j had some distance to drive started 
we do not know. Perhaps it was on j for home> and others started for 
that memorable walking tour from Moncton to attend the political meet- 
Halifax to Moncton. But John did not ' ing which was to be held there in 
live long to enjoy his wedded life, the evening, 
dying In 1792, and leaving two small 
children, John and Margaret, 
finish the account of John’s children 
let me say that Margaret married Ben
jamin Wheaton of, Dorchester, and 
John married Miss Goodwin of Baie 
Verte and raised a large family, the 
most of whom settled on Little River.

The mother did not long survive the 
death of her eldest son, dying in 1794, 
being then only forty-seven years of 
age. Robert Colpitts married again, 
but there was no issue. He died about 
the year 1813.

For the further history of the family 
time and space forbid more than a 
mere catalogue of names and events.

Robert, the second

COLPITTS FAMILY have borne It have been with few ex
ceptions honest, God-fearing and God- 
honoring men and women.

“Is there for honest poverty.
That bangs hie head and a' that?
The coward slave, we pass him by, 
We dare be poor tor a’ that.
For a* that, and a' that,
Our toils obscure and a’ that;
The rank la but the guinea stamp 
The man's the gowd for a’ that.”

Reunion at Little River, cover- 
dale, Albert County, Sept.

6, 1900.

1

Meeting of the Provincial 
Association In St. John. m \All Descendants of Robert Colpitts 

of Neweastle-on-Tyne. Who Set
tled In Hew Brunswick Many 
Years Ago.—The Historical Paper 
Read at the Gathering.

After the business was disposed of, 
brief addresses were made by F." D. 
Monk, M. P., Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Geo. 
V. Melnemey, M. P„ G. W. Ganong, 
M. P„ and John McAllister, M. P., af
ter which the members went to the 
train tdlmeet 'Sir Charles Tapper.

OF SIR CHARLES 
TUPPER.

A very large crowd of people gath
ered at the Union depot before the 
arrival of the express early that even
ing, In which Sir Charles Tupper and 
F. D. Monk, M. P., for Jacques Car-

A committee

By ten o’clock the carriages began 
to arrive and continued to come until 
the rain fall In the afternoon. .The 
tables were spread on the ground 
about twelve o'clock, in true picnic 
style, and 
the bountl 
seemed to lose for a time the fear that 
the rain would soon interfere with 
the pleasure of the gathering.

After dinner nearly all who were 
present arranged 'themselves on the 
side of the hill, and a picture of the 
gathering was taken by Thos. R. Col
pitts, photographer, of Portland, Me.

By this time the rain, which had 
been threatening, began to fall in 
real tamest, but ід spite i 
gathered under the trees a 
to the account of the early history of 

і the family, which had been prepared.

15
All Sections of New Brunswick 

Well Represented.
the many who partook of 
rul refreenments provided

The Matters Discussed and the Bus
iness Transacted—Arrival of Sir 
Charles Tupper.

ARRIVAL
In the spring of A. D. 1783, imme

diately after the close of the Revolu
tionary War. there came to Halifax 
from Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, a 
tall, stalwart Englishman, with his 
wife and family of seven children. 
The name of the man was Robert Col
pitts, as far as we know the only one 
of the name to come 
Mother Country, and the progenitor of 
all on this side of the Atlantic who 
bear the name.

What his occupation or position in 
society was before his emigration we 
can only conjecture. Strange to say, 
there does not exist a scrap of writing 
which throws âny light on these 

: questions, and tradition is almost 
equally at fault. We cannot even say 

After responding to the welcome ac- with certainty that any relatives
now living in England, though 
have reasons to believe that such is 
the fact.

( tion we possess concerning this Rob
ert Colpitts and his family is found in 
the old family Bible, when the date 

. and place of birth of all the children 
I are given, it Is supposed in the fath- 
| er's own handwriting, 

where the date happened to be placed

II'.
< s..

The Provincial Liberal Conservative 
Association opened at the assembly 
rooms, Mechanics’ 
o’clock
Wood, the president, occupied the 
chair, and J. D. Hazen, M. P. P„ was 
secretary. Upon the opening of the 
convention Lieut. Col. Armstrong pre
sented the delegates with campaign 
buttons. The following delegates were 
tn attendance;

Charlotte county—G. W. Ganong, 
M. P.. A. I. Teed, F. M. Murchle, 
Walter Stevens, E. M. Ganong, J. D. 
Chipman, T. W. Butler, A. M. Mac
kenzie, Dr. N. G. ГІ. Parker,

Victoria and Madawaska—T. Med
ley Richards, T. J. Carter, J. Flet
cher Twee dale, J. C. Manzer, Fred 
LaForest, M. P. P.

Carle ton county—H. D. Sclioley, Joh 
A. Lindsay, A. F. Lockhart, B. F. 
Smith, J. S. Eagles, J. K. Flemming, 
M. P. P., J. N. W. Winslow.

York county—John Scott, Wm. W. 
Graham, H. H. Vezey, Chas. H. Thom
as, C. E. A. Simonds, H. H. Pitts, W. 
T. H. Fenety, John Black.

Queens and Sunbury county—Asa 
Slipp, Alfred Slipp, W. Howe, Geo. 
Worden, H. W. Woods, H. B. Hether- 
ington, R. D. Wilmot, Henry Wilmot, 
Parker Glasier, M. P. P.

Kings county—Geo. W. Fowler, Geo, 
O. D. Otty, J. B. Jones, Philip Pal
mer, Fred M. Sproul, J. M. McIntyre,
A. A. Whelpley, Geo. H. Barnes, W. 
H. Fenwick, W. L. Belyea, George My
ers, Craig Barker, Цепгу M. Camp
bell, Geo. W. Palmer, Dr. McLean, J.
E. Good, James A. Moore, J. A. Pat
terson, S. H. Flewwelling, Dr. C. Mc
Leod, Thomas Roach,

Saint John city—Lt. Col. A. Mark
ham, Edward Bates, Harris Allan, W.
F. Hathewây, R. B. Emerson, Wm. M. 
Jarvis, Henry A. Austin, S. D. Scott, 
J. R. Stone, P. R. Inches, Jas. Pen
der, W. H. Thorne, Aid. S. Tufts, Aid. 
Jas. Seaton, Aid. R. Maxwell, Aid. Д. 
W. Macrae, Aid. W. W. White, J. H. 
Baizley, James Lewis, W. C. Dun
ham, J. A. Sinclair, J. King Kelley, 
Robert H. Rubins, H. A. Drury, John 
H. Parks, R. G. Murray.

Saint John county—Wm. J. Dean. 
S. S. Johnston, Dr. Gray, C. H. Lis- 
more, James Rourke, Geo. McLeod, 
Corn. John H. Hargrove, Coun. Robt. 
Catherwood, Wm. S. Barter, Thos. H. 
Granville, A. S. Osburne, R. F. Quig
ley, Wm. McMullin, Vv. 3. Kaskln, 
Win. Jones, J. B. Emery, Oram Mabee, 
Geo. A. Blair, John H. Tongue, G. M. 
Hevenor, Aid. Waring, Hiram Giggey, 
Capt. Carson, John E. Wilson, Chas. 
F. Brown, Dr. J. P. Molnerney, Flor
ence McCarthy, Thos. Kickham, Miles 
E. Agar, David Brown, Geo. A. An
derson, Thos. A. Robinson, Dr. J. 
Gilchrist, Fred M. Coohran, Aid. J.
B. M. Baxter, Lieut. Col. J. R. Arm
strong, J. D. Hazen, John A. Ches- 
ley, Dr. A. A. Stockton, Dr. Silas 
Alward, Wm. Shaw, M. P. P., An
thony Thompson.

Westmorland county—A. A. Duff, 
Alex. Wright, Allan Hopper, Thomas 
Hanes, W. C. Milner, W. F. Hum
phrey, M. P. P., Oliver J. Melanson, 
M. P. P.

Kent county—E. B. Buckerfield, 
Richard O’Leary, Fred S. Ferguson, 
Basil Johnson, George V. Molnerney, 
M. P.

Northumberland county — Donald 
Morrison, John Clark, James F. 
Maher, J. L. Stewart.

Restigouche county—John A. Mc
Allister, M. P.

Albert Conuty—W. B. Jonah, Alex. 
Wright.

On motion of' Titus J. Carter, second
ed by W. H. Thorne, it was resolved 
that a committee of two be ap- 
dered that a committee of two be ap
pointed residing at the shiretown in 
each county to examine the printed 
lists, compare them with the lists on 
fyle in the county secretary’s office 
and report immediately to the secre
tary of the county association, 
and the report to contain a memo 
of the names omitted and the 
names of voters otherwise disfran
chised, and to have attached a copy of 
the list with necessary corrections 
added.

Telegrams were received from Jas. 
Robinson, M. P., and T. W. Butler re
gretting their inability to be present.

On motion of A. I. Teed it was or
dered that a committee be appointed 
to look into the matter »of adding 
names to lists and reportant after
noon session.

The president appointed Dr. A. A. 
Stockton, Q. C., J. В. M. Baxter, W.

Winslow, G. O. D. Otty and Fred M.
Sproul.

tier, were passengers.
Resolved, That the liberal conserva- from the Liberal Conservative Aseo- 

tives of New Brunswick, assembled in elation, headed by Col. Armstrong, as 
convention, desire first of all to give j well as шагу of the delegates were 
expression to their devout gratitude j present to welcome the party leader 
for the success of British arms In the and his colleague.
Transvaal war, and their profound When the train drew Into the sta- 
satlsfaction that the flag of the em- tioii the Carleton Cornet band played 
pire will henceforth wave over a the Jubilee March, a collection of na- 
United South Africa. tlonal airs

Charles Tupper was the signal for an 
outburst bf cheering.

Institute, at 10.30 
Friday morning. Josiah

out from the
this all 
listened

The appearance of Sir
(2.)

That this convention desires to place 
on record its hearty appreciation of 
the gallantry of the Canadian Corps ! corded him by the committee, Sir 
who volunteered their service in the j Charles and Mr. Monk were escorted 
war now happily ap^foaohing a close, ! to their carriages and driven away, 
and at the same time to express Its I followed by a large crowd of people, 
sympathy with the families and 
friends of the brave and devoted Can
adians who have fallen on the battle
field, or have died from wounds or 
disease In that distant land.

are
we

The most definite informa-

Thorugh the rain interfered 
much with the pleasure of the occa
sion, still there was a general feeling 
of satisfaction that the gathering had 
been held, and many expressed the 
wish that a similar reunion might be 
held some time in the not-tôo-distant 
future.

veryіSIR CHARLES TUPPER. Toі

(Continued from Page Two.) In two cases
(3.)

That this convention rogrets that S*oeX%S$f nT; ££ d£ K ! пХГьЖ 
the government of Canada was the feach honest citizenship. You have registry dqwn to the year of emigra- 
last of the important colonial gov- j school teachers, and if their teaching ■ tion is as follows:
ernments to offer help to the empire la any good, it is to uphold honor and j Robert Colpitts and Margaret Wade,

truthfulness. But the^e is a teaching; his wife.
that builds up and a teaching that : John, their son, was born Apr. 17,
breaks down. If in your political life 1768, at Norton, Crawford parish,
you uphold lying, you counteract the Durham Co., Eng. 
influence of the preacher, the teacher, j Robert, their son, was born 
and the home. (Applause.) It is 
serious transaction when a.'man is , ty aforesaid.
chosen to represent a constituency. ! Elizabèth, their daughter, was born 
There is a solemn contract. The con- 1 March 12, 1772, at “Burkee House,” 
stituency places its policy before the parish and county aforesaid, 
representative and signs the contract ! Thomas, their son, was born Dec. 3, 
agreeing to it. Should he depart from 1773, at “Burkee House,” parish and 
this contract, should he fall to carry county aforesaid.
out the trust, he will have proven William, their son, was born June 
himself unworthy of confidence, and 1775, at “Burkee House,” parish and 
should be removed from his position, county aforesaid.
What is this government doing ?
There could be no more malign influ- 177-, at Rethrow, Oorkfleld parish, 
ence than that of the liberal govern- county aforesaid.

We look forward with hope toward a j ment of Canada. Before liberals and George, their son, was bom Sept. 12, 
closer trade union with the other j conservatives alike he placed the 178-, at Kenton; christened at Port- 
portions of the British Empire, and ] Pladges on which the government land, Northumberland Co. 
are of the opinion that a system of gained power. In every case they Then the first home of the family 
mutual trade préférence between have done what they ought not to was at Norton, Durham Co., which Elizabeth, the third child, married 
Great Britain and the colonies would ' have done, and have left undone what Norton is in the southeast of the coun- Lewis Smith, and their children (as 
promote and maintain imperial unity, , they ought to have done, and there is ty, a few miles north of the River far as we have their names) 
and at the same time stimulate pro- soundness in them. (Applause.) Tees. Margaret, Mary, Annie, Jane, Eliza-
ductlon in and commerce between dif- ; This very thing was placed before Sir Later in life Robert Colpitts was a beth, and Robert. This Robert Smith 1 
ferent portions of the empire. We : Wilfrid Laurier on the floors of par- captain of militia, and it is thought afterwards settled on what is now the 
believe that a system of preference j Harriett, and he was asked how he by some that he had had some con- Jacob Steeves place on Pollett River, 
which does not give both parties to it : could explain their actions in the nectibn with the army before his eml- about a mile below Elgin, 
an advantage over foreign countries ' light of these pledges. And the pre- gration. Whatever his occupation Thomas, the next In age to Eliza- 
cannot be considered final or satisfac- ■ mier, who has called himself a liberal was, he must have been possessed of beth, married Eunice Reynolds of 
tory. , of the old school, said with his thumbs some means, as among the articles Lubec, Me., and settled on Pollett

! stuck In his waistcoat: “What do you brought from England were things , River, the farm now being owned by j
I am here which there would be counted as lux- ! bis grandson, R. R. Colpitts. He also 

uries rather than,.as necessities for a і bad a large family, that seeming to 
new settler among the wilds of New be the fashion in those days. 
Brunswick. For Instance, we might , children were: Lydia, Robert, Eliza- 

what are you going to do about it? mention the three large clocks, one of b&th, John Newton, Sarah, Nathaniel, 
If you consider it best, after this cyn- which is now in the home of Abram i William, Margaret, Benjamin Reyn- \ 
ical repudiation of their pledges, to Colpitts1 of Dickie Mountain, being still olds,and Jonathan Thomas. Three of 

і a"ain 9Ut these men in office, ycru a гецаьіе timepiece. So much then or the sons, Robert, John Newton and 
will teach public men that they can a0 jjttle we know of Robert Colpitts Benjamin Reynolds, settled on Pollett 
say what they like and afterwards do when he landed at Halifax in the year River;

of our Lord, 1783.
Tradition says that this was not his 

first visit to Canada. Before the out- I family we
break of the American Revolution he | fourth son, married Elizabeth (Cum- 
had been over, some think in connec- : mings) Stiles, better known as the

Before his marriage

An attempt was made to obtain a 
full registration of all who 
there, but owing to the rain this 
was only partially successful, and 
many left without giving their names. 
Consequently we can give only an In
complete list of those who attended. 
If any who were present find their 

і names left out of this account, they 
і will confer a favor by notifying R. J. 

Colpitts of Petitcodiac to that ef
fect, and he will see that their names 
are placed in the book provided for 

: that purpose.
I A list of those who attended, as far 
' as such a list could be obtained, is

were

in Africa, and regards it as an un
fortunate circumstance that the pre
mier of this loyal dominion should 
have declared it impossible for the 
government to send troops abroad. We 
rejoice that, In the end, the patriotic 
advice tendered to the premier by the 
leader of the opposition, and the de
mand of the loyal people of Canada 
prevailed, and that Canada has been 
enabled to take her proper place and 
share In the defence of the empire. 
We approve of the action of parlia
ment in making appropriations for this 
purpose,’ and commend the claims of 
those who have been injured, and the 
families of the dead to the generous 
consideration of the government.

Nov.
a 25, 1770, at Shellaby, parish and coun-

son, became a 
Free Baptist preacher. (We might say 
here that we do not know for certain 
to what church the parents belonged, 
but the children seem to have been 
divided among the Methodist, Baptist 
and Free Baptist bodies). But let us 
return to Robert. He married Rachel j given below:
Steeves of Hillsboro and finally settled ■ George H. Colpitts, Petirtcoliac.

! Jacob Day, Wickham, Q. Co.
Abraham Colpitts, Dickie Mt., Kings Co.
R. Byron Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, A. Co. 
Maude Colpitts, Pleatant Vale, A. Co.
R. A. Smith and wife, Elgin, A. Co.
A. Minnie Colpitts, Forest Glen, West. Co. 
Thomas R. Colpitts, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Colpitts and wife, Glen vale, 

West. Co.
1 homas M. Colpitts and wife, Albert, A. Co. 
J. L. Fillmore and wife, Amherst, N. S. 
(Mrs. G. S. Weldon, Dorchester, N. B.
W. C. Fillmore and wife, Westmorland Pt. 
Mrs. Addie S. Aitkin son, Harcourt, Kent

on what is now called Dickie Mt., near , 
Bloomfield station, on the farm where • 
now his son, Abram Colpitts, lives. ! 
He had a large family, whose 
were as follows: Wesley, Henry, Ab- і 
ram, Margaret, Eleanor, Jane, Hos
annah, Elizabeth, Rachel, Jane 
Mary.

Ralph, their son, was born Jan. 1,

:(4.) names

and

Co.were: Joseph C. Smith. Harcoirt, Kent Co.
Mrs. Geo. O. Siddall, Westmorland Pt. 
Nellie B. Keith Havelock, N. B.
Fantle S. Colpitts, Moncton.
Robert P. Colpitts and wife, Pleasant Vale, 

A. Co.
і Warren H. Colpitts, Mapldton, A. Co.
' Ralph Д. Colpitts and wife. Pleasant Vale, 

A. Co.
Cliff F. Gross and wife, Moncton.
J. Wet more Colpitts, Moncton.
Fenwick W. Colpitts, Moncton.
H. W. B. Smith, Dorchester, Mass.
Leonard W. Smith, Dorchesrter, Mass.
Mrs. Clhas. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, A. Co. 

His ' Celia M. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, A. Co.
Viletta M. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, A. Co. 
Fred CM. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, A. Co. 
Harry H. Colpitts, Little River, Cover dale. 
Lazarus J. Colpitts, Moncton.
Jas. T. Colpitts and wife. Pleasant Vale. 
Geo. W. McAnn and wife, Petitcodiac.» 
Bliss H. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale.
Pays» F. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale.
F. J. Steeves and wife, Hillsboro.
Clairlte H. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale.
II. G. Colpitts, B. A., Petitcodiac.
Maggie Blnkney, Moncton.
Mariner Blakney and wife, Moncton.
Viva M. Colpitts, Salisbury.
Pinesus B. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale.
Henry W. B. Colpitts and wife, Forest Glen. 
Emma R. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale.
Muriel M. Colpitts, Forest Glen.
Etta K. Colpitts, orest Glen.
M. Emma DeMille, Petitcodiac.

a fto—Mrs. Ella C. Teare, South Maitland, N. S. Afterwards his wife s . Hattie Teare, South Maitland, N. S. 
son took the place on Pollett River ! J. Mellon Colpitts and wife, Plearant Vale, 
and he settled on the Stiles place in ! Snowball Colpitts and wife. Pleasant
Middle Coverdale. This place is now j Arthur Colpitts, Little River, Coverdale.
owned by his grandson, Robert Ool- j Clarence Colpitts, Little River, Coverdale.
Pitts. The children resulting from this ! ^ne Colpitts, Little River, Coverdale. 
marriage were: Christian, Lazarus, і Mr™ w. A^W^ma”, m“cton°D'
Elizabeth, John, Mary, Lewis, Eleanor, ; Herbert W. Snow, Moncton, 
and Delilah. » Ghas. I. Keith, Havekxk.

p-1-v, «... „„„ J___ , , i Mis. w. C. Snow, Moncton.Ralph, the fifth son, was noted as a *: Montague Snow, Moncton,
great hunter. He married for his first ; Henry Pierce, Hampton, 
wife Mariai Jones of Moncton, and ! Addle Colpitts, Little River, Coverdale. 
settled on Pollett River, where his CoveHWe. ’ R'VeT’
grandson, Havelock Colpitts, now lives. Bessie P. Killam, Elgin.
The children by this marriage were: In1,,°îh’ HJj?n,de’ А--Я°-
TTûr,„. тз . п- ______ . , bwton W. Colpitts, Mbit own, Me.Henry, Robert, Thomas, Ralph, Melburn Colpitts, Little River, Coverdale.
Charles (still living), Christianna (still і Victoria L. Colpitts, Little River, Cover- 
living), Margaret, Lydia, Mariah (still « dulc* 
living), and Deborah. His second wife j

t Ш

(5.)
We strongly re-affirm our adherence Pr0,P°se to a° about it ? 

to the policy of an adequate protec- ! anf^ Узи are there ? 
tion to home industries, and deprecate 
any measure which tends to take 
away from the Canadian working man • 
in any field of enterprise the advan
tage which the national policy has 
given him.

і

THE QUESTION IS,і

(6.) and the youngest, Jonathan : 
! Thomas, had the homestead.That the government led by Sir Wil- ; what they like, 

frid Laurier deserves condemnation— And now will you attend to a little 
For its open, direct, and apparent- i dramatic dialogue? Are there any 

ly shameless violation of the pledges j grits present who were grits in 1896? 
with which it sought and obtained | if so, then let them attend to this

dialogue. Out west they have a game 
For its reckless financial extrava- of their own, which is played for the

benefit of tenderfeet.

Continuing the history of the first 
find that William, the [■

!
іpower. Widow Stiles.

William had settled on what Is now ! 
called the Miller place, just below 
Forest Glen.

tion with the survey of the Bay of 
Fundy. At any rate, it seems quite 
certain that he had been here and had 
made a small clearing on what Is now 
the Chas. Trites farm in Coverdale, 
putting up a small cabin on the place. 
He hoped then to bring out his fam
ily in a very short time. So, reach
ing home, he wound up his affairs and 
started north for Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
But, reaching there, he found that 
war had just broken out between Eng
land and her American colonies, and 
that he oouid not reach Canada until 
the trouble was settled, which settle
ment they thought would be effected 
in a few months. But for deven years 
they were kept at or near Newcastle. 
It was during these weary years of 
waiting that the youngest son, George, 
was born, and it is carefully noted in 
the family Bible not only where he 
was born, but also where he was 
christened

Йgance.
For its disregard of the usual safe-

A space is
chalked off on a barroom floor, the 

guards and guarantees in respect to ; tenderfoot’s coat and hat are removed 
contracts and to departmental expend 
diture.

:
and he is asked to dance. Revolver 
shots alarmingly near him hurry his 
motions, and he -lances. From time to 
time, despite his protestations of ignor
ance, he is forced to change, now to 
a Highland fling and now to the Dutch 
jig. He learns the steps quickly. My 
good, grit friends, that is exactly what 
you have been doing. (Applause.) 
Your leaders came out in 1890 and 
asked you to dance to the tune of con
tinental free trade. (Cheers.) You 
were forced to change step soon after 
to commercial union, and when you 
had gotten nicely warmed up and able 
to do that well, you were male to 
change to unrestricted reciprocity with 
the United States and discrimination 
against British goods, and again the 
step was changed, this time to free 
trade as it is in Great Britain. This 
is the sort of dance you have been 
doing; it is time that you stopped it. 
(Prolonged applause.)

Before the meeting broke up. rous
ing cheers were given for the Queen 
and the speakers.

For levying taxation far in excess 
of the requirements of the country.

For its corrupt railway deals and 
contracts.

For its treachery and deceit in the 
matter of the prohibition plebiscite.

For excusing, protecting and em
ploying the campaign device known 
as the machine and for rewarding 
those engaged in Its operation, and 
for refusing to complete the parlia
mentary Investigation commenced In 
1899 in the cases of West Huron and 
Brockville.

For repeatedly refusing to permit the 
investigation of charges made on the 
floors of parliament respecting the 
Yukon administration and other mat
ters.

«:

!і
I

Ernest G. Colpitts, Little River, Coverdale. 
T. Whitfield Colpitts and wife. Forest Glen, 

was Hannah Raymond of Hampton, ! Edwd. W. Colpitts and wife. Pleasant Vale

a-5 asif rî,r«j
Havelock. After the death of his sec- | Howard Colpitts, Little River, Coverdale. 
ond Wife Ralph married Emma Mol- i g- C. Colpitts and wife, Moncton, 
lins, but there were no children. J.aHerrettPColpitta°and wife, Albert, A. Co.

Georgre, the sixth and youngest son, Sherman Blakney, Moncton,
remained on the homestead, marrying Allc® M one ton.
Elizabeth Foster of Amherst, a sister “Уа м ад?імі, Vale,
of John’s wife. The children born to Rev. Bamfred Colpitts. Woodstock,
them were: William, John, Eleanor, Sherman L. Colpitts, Petitcodiac.
Mary, Margaret, Lucretia, and George. ^SsC^u^FoіїлоЙЇ:
The last two are still living. The Lorie M. Colpitts, Hopewell
homestead was again given to the &an'*t ?• „c?l?.ltts» Pleasant
youngest boy, and is still known as CoverdaH1 Colpitts acd We’ 
the George Colpitts place, though now Ralph Ernest Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, 
owned by Bamford Colpitts. After Colpitts, Pleasant Vale,
the death of his first wife George mar- ÜWüt viT ^
Гled Grace Mollins, a sister of Ralph's Annie Smith, Elgin,
last wife, and when she died he mar- 2; Andrew Blakney and wife, Moncton,
ried another sister, Elizabeth Mol- АЬпег^опаТ'шАШенеГ A. Co“aDt Vtie'
lins. No children were born In either Gilbert Stiles and wife, Middlesex, A. Co.
case. Will H. Horsman and wife, Kaye Settle-

Margaret who you remember was ““‘r. Colpitts and wife, Forest Glen 
born after the family came out tb New W. Havelock Colpitts and wife, Forest
Brunswick, married Jacob Day of Gl*n- „
Wickham, Queens Co. Two of her Wm. A. Oolpîtt?’ Mapleton.* 
sons, Jacob and George, are still liv- Robt J. Colpitts, Petitcodiac.
ing. Two other children, Robert and Cjhas. в. Colpitis, Forest Glen.
E“’ "’ere_ a.1.50 b°rn to Mapgaret. John I.^v^anÆl* НІшЬого.

The baby of the family. Jane, mar- Mrs. Lilian Purdy, Jemseg.
rie0 Christopher Horsman and settled Gyril Purdy, Jemseg.
on Pollett River The япте farm ia E?*" ” Colpitts, Pleasant Vale.J Є ® e 13 ghas. Colpitts. Little Rlvîr, Coverdale.
now owned by a grandson, William Hattie o0;pitta Tabor, Woodstock.
Horsmaii. There were eight children Ruth Inglewood Tabor, Woodutock.
born to Jane, the names of whom Besides
were: Robert, John, Benjamin, . Mar- of the family, there were many via- 
garet, Jane, Lucretia, Elizabeth and і tors present, among whom were: Rev. 
Sarah. The last named is stil living. H. H. Saunders, Elgin; Rev. I. N.

This account must stop here. It Thorne, Prosser Brook; Rev. G. W. 
would be interesting to trace the Springer, Jemseg; Stephen 
family further, bat that must be for and wife, Pleasant Vale; 
some future У me. It is, we freely con- Beaman, 
fess, the history of a race of humble Smith and wife, Burton Kaye and 
farmers and such for the most part wife, John Jones end wife, Kaye 
have been their descendants. No one Settlement; Warren Jonah, Dawson 

"of the name has yet occupied a prom- Settlement; Josie Gaynor, Salisbury; 
inent place in the public life of our Annie Eastman, Petitcodiac; Miss * 
country. But the name has always Boyd, Providence, R. I.; Whitfield 
been an honorable one, and those who Kaye, Forest Glen.

For part of these seven years the 
family had charge of a toll-bridge 
near Newcastle. The following inci
dent is declared to have actually oc
curred whije they were keeping the 
toll-bridge:

A large man riding a very diminu
tive donkey, one day came up to the 
bridge and asked the amount of the 
toll..;. The charge was more than he 
felt inclined co pay, so he asked what 
it would be for a man with a load.

' Finding that it was considerably less, 
he at once laid down the smaller sum, 
picked up his donkey in his arms and 
walked over the bridge.

But the long years of waiting were 
at last ended, and the emigrants were 
able to move onward from the old

U.)
We re-affirm our confidence in our 

honored leader, Sir Charles Tupper, 
and record our satisfaction with the 
course he has pursued during his four 
years as chief of the opposition. We 
also offer our thanks for the services 
which have been rendered to the 
party and the country by the Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, the New Brunswick 
leader of the party.

11

LORD ROBERTS’ KIND HEART.
:Hill.

Vale.
Little River,

A new story comes from Kimberley 
by the last mail.

When Lord Roberts was on the 
march north of Bloemfontein he 

We re-affirm our resolution at Мопс- caught sight of a woman in great dis- 
ton in 1898, that provincial politics tress at a farmhouse door and he sent 
should be run on party lines, and ex- for her. She explained the cause of 
press our confidence in J. D. Hazen her grief.
and his associates in the local house Twelve sheep had been taken from 
in their efforts for honesf and econo- her by the British without payment, home to the new. We do not know 
mical government. Mr. Hazen’s course and she was responsible for them to how lonS they remained at Halifax, 
in exposing the gross extravagance their owner. ; Not very long, certainly. So the last
and mismanagement in the depart- The field marshal, turning round, stage of the journey was begun. The 
ment of public works, in the construe- said: “Do you hear that, Kitchener ? ,ather and the two eldest boys, John 
tion of bridges, merits public ap- see that this poor woman gets paid and Robert» made their way overland, 
proval. for twenty sheep.” mr | w^lle the rest came around in a ves-
unSfi Jouriyln^orptedUtiwas W propp'd Mrs- w- H. Segee of McAdam June- ; Colpitts would be between thirty-five
hv R G MurravP- ' tion died on Friday last of "consump- and forty years of age, while the two
y y tion, in her 37th year. Mrs. Segee was boys would be fifteen g.nd thirteen
Resolved, That the Liberal Con- | a daughter of the late Charles Par- years old respectively. So these three 

servative Association of the Province j aons of Fredericton. set out from Halifax, and it is said
of New Brunswick looks with con- --------------------------- walked the most of the way from there
demnation and alarm upon the brib
ery and corrupt deals and compacts 
(apparently increasing) practised in j 
political affairs and at elections in 
the Dominion of Canada, and the re
sulting deterioration of political and 
moral principles, and further 

Resolved, That this association 
places itself upon record as being sin
cerely and strongly opposed to their 
continuance, and pledges itself, so 
far as possible, to do away with this 
source of danger to the public wel
fare.

№

F

і
itIN THE AFTERNOON 

file committee by J. В. M. Baxter re
ported an opinion upon the Franchise 
Act, which was received and fully dis
cussed.

finder Mr. Carter’s resolution the 
-Allowing were appointed : W. C. H. 
Grimmer and J. E. Ganong for Char-
mtte county.
r John R. Dunn and Coun. R. Davis 
J°r Queens county.

_ Fred M. Sproul and Philip Palmer 
f0r Kings county.

John A. Lindsay and D. McL. Vince 
ior Carleton county.

John Black and C. E. A. Simonds for 
fork

** these • who- are directlyAdvertisements in THE SUN pay. to Moncton.
ш—ш.Here another disappointment await- 

. __ ed him. He found that in his longвбкОоОк’В Cotton Boot Compound absence other settlers had taken up
ЯрЩ Is successfully used monthly by or* a11 tbe land along the river as far up 

v/h0,oo0L*dieB. Safe, effectual. Ladies tot as Salisbury, and that the piece which 
1 р8Ю had bheea Pre-empted|

imitations sre dsngerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per with the rest. So he had to push on 
box. Ne. •.lodegrees stronger,# per box. No. further. He examined several places

wlth a view to settlement, and even 
_'Nos. land a sold ana recommended by cH made a small clearing near where the 

(eaponalble Druggists in Canada. village of Salisbury now is, but he
considered the' land poor and thought 
be would try the Little River. After

county.
T. J. Carter and Alex. Straton * for 

Sunbury county.
, R- Chapman and R. G. Murray 
:r,r St. John city and county.

W. j. Loggle, T. W. 
Northumberland county.

D. C. Firth and Daniel McAllister 
fior Restigouche county.

Ferdinand Robichaud and Fred S.

W. Cain 
Wilfred 

Prosser Brookf Solomon

Butler for
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McADAM, N. В., Sept 9,—Mrs. Wil
liam Ц. Segee died on Friday evening 
Sept 7th. Mrs. Segee was the daugh
ter of the late Charles Parsons of Fre- 
derkston. She leaves a husband 
son and one brother, Anthony Parsons 
of Bangor, Me. Her remains 
taken to Maryland for Interment, P.ev, 
A. W. Currie officiating.

James Lewis,. a turner in, the round
house, 1 has resigned to accept 
tion in the West.

Mr. "ana Mrs. M. C. Dunn are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter.

Mrs. James Dunn has returned home 
from a visit to her parents.

Mrs. J. W. Hoyt and two sons 
visiting friends In St Johp. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Hay, a newly-married 
couple, have taken up their residence 
in McAdam. Mrs. A. Kerr arrived 
home from Boston on Friday evening 
on à visit to her mother, Mrs. W. Se
gee. W. T, Hall am leaves today to re
sume his studies In Dalhousie College, 
Mr. Murphy has moved his family to 
McAdam. Mrs. W. Lister has return
ed home after a pleasant visit to her 
old home in- Harvey.

sin? MS

The amount wls only i60.927.94L Tie 
amount charged to thé ordinary eeiv 
vices of the country was $42,987,649. 
This does not Include capital account 
nor railway subsidies nor any part 
of the cost of the South Africa con
tingents, Here Is a comparison of Mr. 
Fielding’s four years’ expenditure on 
current account with that of Mr. Fos
ter's last four years:

Mr. Foster.

OTTAWA.
Hugh John Macdonald Given a Rousing 

v Reception—Rev. Father (Уіваїу
’* in London.

- > jDR. LORIMERhis government he called in three pro
vincial premiers and one other provin
cial minister. Not one of the four did 
what Hugh John Macdonald has done.
Sir Oliver Mowat, Mr. Blair, Mr.
Fielding and Mr. Slfton held on to then- 
local offices until after the election.
Not one of them risked tils place or 
his sea* in the legislature until the 
fight Was Over. Then they went In to 
claim a division of the spoil won for ' 
them by others.

Hugh John Macdonald gives up his 
premiership and takes his share of the 
fight while the Issue is still undecided, 
though perhaps not uncertain. With "
all the Northwest before him he selects lgg9‘ ' * j 
*s his personal battle ground the con-, 1900..
stituency of the minister of the inter- Mr. Fielding claims a surplus of $7,- 
ior Even then he does not remain to 790,p000. Mr. Foster’s surplus In 1893

-» « «•" syrA ssrsero
joins hls leader in the east, where he tha^ ÿr Foster had seventeen увага 
knows that hls presence wHl be an But Mr. Fielding taxed the peo-
encouragement and an inspiration.. pie eight millions more in 1900 than 

It may be urged that Hugh John Mr. Foster did In 1883. 
would not have given up the work 
to which he was called as head of the Among
administration in Manitoba « he were ; Which reach the government and Its 
not certain of the success of hls party friends at Ottawa Is one from Mr. 
in the comine struggle. This may be-, qostigan that the partir which now 
so. It would hardly be expected that àf, Commands his services will sweep New 
man In hls position would abandon his Brunswick.
responsible duties to assist in an en- gan was heard from in the role of a 

v prophet was In the last provincial elee-
-terprise that was foredoomed -< when after a vigorous canvass in
ure. Mr. Macdonald has a shrewd, - ygaji^waska he reported that the gov- 
political vision. He sees the trend of : ernment candidates were sure of elec- 
affairs. He beUeves that thé Laurierf '«on by a large majority. They were 
government is doomed. He knows that,, ^«i defeated, 
his services will be needed more as a. : 
western, member of the dominion gov-, 
ernment than as provincial premier. ..

The western administration of the 
Today the present government has been a per

petual scandal.
ly memory. Mr. Slfton, Who made only, but through all the region west 
the provincial campaign his own, was of Lake Superior, the boodler and.tbe 
nq<t able to carry his own riding, and speculator have had their way. Favor - 
nearly every candidate for whom he itism and corruption are everywhere, 
worked has tieen swept out of public .and the wealth of the çoùntry has 
life. ’• * gone to all sorts of people but those

- ■ADVBRflrtSma RATES. -

/ №«
it Refuses an Increase of One Thousand 

Dollars to Hli Salary.
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 10.—The Rev. 

George <?. Lorlmer, pastor of Tremont 
Temple, has refused _ an increase of 
$1,000 a year to hls salary recently of
fered by the church. Hls reason for 
declining to that , his sense of duty to 
the church, does not permit him to 
take it. Dr. Lorlmer,’s salary is $7,000

When the pastor of the Temple start
ed on hls trip td Europe last spring 
the executive committee unanimously 
voted to Increase hls salary, and While 
the pastor was abroad notified him fit 
its action. In a letter which he wrote 
on his way home declining the Increase 
Dr. Lorlmer said in substance that he 
thought he was getting enough already.

IT IS NON-SENSE to say that be
cause -you have a bad cough you are 
going to have consumption, but It is 
safer and better to cure It with Adam
son’s Botanic Cough Balsam than to 
let it run. 26c. fill Druggists.

(LOO per inch for ontioary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
fcurrrtlnm

Special contract# made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample eoptee cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate to $L00 a year, 
but if 76 cents la sent IN. ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United State! tor ojie

:Л
Я ~

1 and

wereEmmerson to Run for the Dominion House 
and Blair to Take a Supreme Court 
. ; Judgethip the Latest Rumor. a posi-;•*'-»

..$38,814,052 
.. 37,685,025 
.. 38,132,006 
.. 36,949,142

і
OTTAWA, Sept. 9,—Hon. Hugh John 

Macdonald had à splendid greeting 
front five hundred leading conserva
tives as he passed through to Montreal 
this afternoon. -Ad informal reception 
was held by Mr.Xlacdonald, and on the 
departure of the train he was loudly 
cheered.

The Ottawa and Hull fire ftlief com
mittee has paid the last claim, apd 
with the exception of drawing up a re
port for the Information of the public 
the work of the committee is practi
cally at an end.

Maitland Young of Hamilton has 
been appointed to audit the account, 
this. nomination, as provided in the 
act of Incorporation, being approved 
by the government.

Rev. Father O’Leary, tfce respected 
R. C. chaplain of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment In South Africa, bfto arrived 
in London and is now in Charing Cross 
Hospital. Father O’Leary had a se
vere attack of dysentery in South 
Africa, following the enteric fever, 
and although well on the road towards 
recovery and anxious to remain at 
the front, the army authorities insisted 
upon his making a trip to England on 
three months’ leave. Father O’Leary 
is in good hands in London. Both 
Lord Lansdowne and Lord Strathcona 
have -called upon him in the hospital, 
and as the fame of the Plucky priest 
who, got into the fighting line at 
•Paardeburg and. .elsewhere has pre
ceded him, Father O’Leary bids fair 
to be lionized In London. One of the 
first acts which he did on arriving at 
the world’s metropolis was to place a 
wreath of South African silver leaves 
on Wolf’s monument in Trafalgar 
square.

OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—A New Bruns
wick gentleman in close touch,, with 
the ministers declares that it is as 
good as settled that Han. H. R. Em- 
merson will run for the house of 
Commons, and that If the grits' are 
sustained Hon. Mr. Blair will then 
seek repose from political life by ac
cepting a position "on the supreme 
court bench in succession, to Justice 
King, who is anxious to retire on ac
count Of ill health. This arrangement, 
however, will not be satisfactory to 
.Sir- Louis Davies, whose friends ad
mit he will be beaten in West Queens, 
and who already has his eye Upon thé 
prospective supreme court vacancy.

.Gity property owners, tradesmen and 
others are very indignant over the ac
tion of the Canadian fire ^underwriters 
in increasing rates upon city risks. A 
great effort will be made to turn all 
business as it falls due into the hands 
of non-tariff companies.

■ The militia department granted per
mission to the 5th regiment band of 
Victoria to visit England and give a 
series of concerts. The sanction of the 
war office, however, is necessary.

Kumfort Headache Powders quickly 
relieve a headache. Contain no opi
ates or injurious drugs. Price 10 cents.
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Mr. Fielding.te
..$38,349,769 
.. 38,832,626 
.. 41,903,600 
.. 42,987,649
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CODY’S, QUEENS COUNTY.

CODY’S, Sept. 8,—The Presbyterians 
of Johnston, Studholm and Springfield 
held a picnic on the : grounds of the MAPLETTON, Albert Go., Sept. 10.- 
manse at the English settlement on The farmers have been taking advan- 
Friday last. The picnic should h»ve tage of the very fine -weather of the 
been held on Thuradsiqabut owing to past week In rushing their harvest, 
the unfavorable day> it- was postponed Both grains and roots are above the 
until the next day, consequently the average, and the apple crop Is an abun- 
attendance was not large. During the dant one. 
afternoon sports were held. In the 
evening an entertainment was held in 
the kirk, near by, when a good pro
gramme was carried out. F orty-flve 
dollars was realized, which, will be de
voted to church purposes.

The councillors for Queens as re
visors met at Cody’s station today 
and went over the voters’ list with 
Jas. F. Roberts. Every eligible per
son should see that his name to on the

1 the encouraging reportsST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 12,1900 AT MAPLBTON.

HUGH JOHN MACDONALD. :/

The -most Important political event 
of last week in Canada was Hon. Hugh 
John Macdonald’s retirement from the 
position of premier of Manitoba to be- 

candldate for the house of 
Hugh John Macdonald goés

The last time Mr. Cost і-

;•
W. A. Colpitts goes to St. John this 

morning to attend the. exhibition, 
where he will show apples in several 
different classes.

The directors of Elgin Agricultural 
Society held a meeting on Saturday 
night to devise .ways and means to fin
ish their new hall before fair day, Oct. 
10th. They also1 appointed the follow
ing judges:

Horses, George McAen, Petitcodiae; 
^cattle, Fred Davidsep, Anagance; 
sheep and;- poultry, David. Livingston, 

ФО A DAY SURE. SEND U6 YOUR Hillsboro; grain, John Gifford, Maple- $§akeD^RaEda,?nabBW3?utWely we m°7- «n; roots William GtoodaU. Gowlan

nish the work and teach you free; you work Mountain; fruit, E. A, Tlngley, Forest 
in the locality where you live. Send us your Glen;„. domestic: mamufaotures, Charlie 
address and we will explain the business Stockton Япчйрт , , 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear profil т ïr ... J .. „ ...of $3 for every day's work; absolutely sure; **• Corpitts ana wife of Albert and 
don’t fail to write today, Imperial Silver- H. G. Colpitts, who graduated from 
ware Co.. Box A415, Windsor. Ont. Acadia College last June, were visit

ing friends,in Mapleton last week.

come a
commons.
into the federal contest with the pres
tige of his great victory over the 
Greenway government and the minls- SIGNS OF AN ELECTION.
ter of the interior. The Greenway gov
ernment seemed, to own Manitoba a 
few months ago, and Mr; Sifton was 

boastful.

1,,A newt Railway contract in Cape Bre
ton. j _

A railw'àÿ concégétén in York coun
ty. • '4 

The arrangetinent for ttie construe-

■ ...4
I
I list.exceedingly 

Greenway government is only a ghast- Not in the Yukon
I

■tion of. a railway in Westmorland. ,. , 
A. million dollar railway and bridge

contract in Prince Edward1 ) aland." . ,
j r.r.'i: -;The sÿbsidv contract with Mr. Cos- 

tigan’^ соШраііу foi-(ct"he ' construction 
of a railway thi-ougti' three Quebec.

Ц-

; Mr. Macdonald has been premier who earned it. 
long enough to set a high example to
politicians. In his campaign he made the miner and the honest investor 
certain distinct plédgês. He promised made it easy for Hugh John Macdon7 
a prohibitory law-. He announced a aid to win elections in the west. They 
railway policy. He declared that he have created a political revolution in 
would simplify the system of govern- that country. The liberal conserva- 
ment, reduce, the expenses of adminis- tives have other . men besides Hugh 
tration and govern tlie province with John Macdonald capable of regenerat- 
three paid ztiinisters instead of'five;* ing the department of the interior.. 
He has carried out the Whole pro- "But that will be the hardest tasik of the 
gramme. .When he formed his gov- coming government, and the one 
ernment he -divided the. .work among which will attract the most attention. , 
three paid №1013161$. His railway pol- The country will turn to Hugh. John 
icy is exactly what lie said It would Macdonald as the man to undertake 
be. The prohibition bill was introduced that important task, 
and enacted at the first session and is 
exactly what was promised.

Such -is Hugh John Macdonald’s rec
ord. IVte'the'record of a man of cour
age, a man of actioii, ànd a man of 
honor.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier formed fiscal vear ending two

These offenses against the settler,
have

Send three two cent stamps for a 
Catalogue of the Celebrated

: :: і iri • \

HOPEtŸELL HILL.
. v-"; en.-uvcounties^ .,,Tf ... .... »

The sdflden revival of Quebec .bridge
*■ ' f ' і .. ' ii ‘ -

project., < ; ^
The arbitration of New Brunswick 

accounts against the dominion.
Peppy Pictures.

Over 1,600 Subjects

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 8,—The 
death occurred fit’ New Ireland on 
Wednesday of Patrick Duffy, an old 

; hnd rëàpèctëd1 r,#ésidënt Of that place.
- He leavéS a growir tlp family, 
hlriéral tbok ÿlace Sh Friday, 
ment being in thé Rothan Catholic 
cemetery.

Dr. Jâs. LyndS and Wife of Ann Ai-- 
bor, Mich., are Visiting the doctor’s 

; old home at HopeWell Cape. Dr. and 
Mrs. Johnston Of si John Spent a few 
days here this wèek. 'the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C A. Peck. Mies Mary E. 
Bray has secured a position on the 
staff of the Aberdeen school. Moncton.

WirtV lÿ. Bérftiëft14 6as sold his farm 
àt tihéstêr and bbug&t a property 
Moncton. " " ’■ ’■■■ ■'■■■■* :

Miss Northrup, teacher at the 
Mines, has been called to her home in 
Kings county by the illness of her 
sister.

1 ARE MÜG9 Price one cent each.. No orders by 
mail for less than 25 copies, and must 
be accompanied with cash and three 
cents postage.

AS OUR CLASSES 
LARGER THAN USUAL we do not 
find *t convenient to . make our usual 
exhibit in the Exhibition Building. 
We will not, therefore, have the plea
sure of meeting our friends at the fair, 

-Ai- former years, but trust that they 
iand all who are interested in Business 
Education wiM сЙІ1 upon us at "our

The
inter-: J i. 4

'

C. FLOOD & SONS,
as

King Street, st. John.

DR. J. H. RYAN.rooms, Oddfellows,’, Building, 87 Union 
street.A GROWING TIME. Late Specialist In New York Eye, Ear and 

Throat Hospital
Accuracy In Pitting Glasses. 

High-Grade Spectacleware
SUSSEX,

near
; finance last week pmThe minister of

I Й S. KERB & 80M.made known for the first" time how 
much money he had spent in the

months ago.
І6 ■t 3ST- вw»>m>

!

If so, you will make a mistake if you do not visit our stores. .
We would like for you to make our establishment your Headquarters while m St. John.
You will be at perfect liberty to call as often as you like, and stay as long as you like. Arrange to 

meet your friends at our store. Have all your parcels sent to our care and we will take care of them for 
you \ in fact, make yourself at home with us. The Street Cars running to and from the Exhibition pass 
our store every eight minutes. Our counters are now full of

1
:

;

il
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1
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and it will give us much pleasure to show them to you. We do not ask you to buy, but as they are on 
exhibition you can inspect them very carefully, and note the extremely low prices. We are offering a
fine hne of ?r

І
4

$5.00 to $15.00 
1.40 to 5.00 
1.00 to 4.50

Wen’s Tweed and Serge Suits, single and double-breasted in fall and winter weights, at
Men’s Reefers,
Men’s Light Fall Overcoats,

$3.50 to $8.75 Boys’Reefers,
5.00 to 12.00 Men’s Separate Trousers, all sizes, 

Men’s Winter Overcoats and Ulsters in large variety.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN’S YOUTHS’, .BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING
We do Fine Custom Tailoring, and are in a position to make, to your measure, clothing that we

" ’1 " "\ style, trimming, and workmanship.
$es. Money cheerfully refunded. Goods willingly exchanged.

.
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Hunt & McLaughlin,VX?:'. *
' . ' i-

. V-

Successors to Fraser, Fraser & CO
40 & 42 King St., and 73 Germain St,, St. John, N. B.

»

№

Opposite Royal Hotel.
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NEW FALL STYLES AND SAMPLE BOOK OF MEN’S AND BOYS’CLOTHINGМоє to Sttbsotitm. NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.CITY NEWS. $>. % '•■">? ' ' 4Ш ж ‘If*■ '4SOUTHAMPTON, N. 8.,

Kenneth Hunter and bride (nee Mise ~ 
Norman) of -Gasper eaux are spending 
their honeymoon among friends In 
Sprlnghlll," Leamington and this place..

The marriage took, place, last evad
ing of A. A. Hunter and If las Gladys 
Stevens of Leamington. Rév. D. Mc- 

- Keen performed the ceremony.
Stephen - Canning waa summoned tq 

Brookvllle last-week to see hie brother 
Isaac, who was very *11 of appendicitis. « 
The old gentleman’ passed . away on 
Friday* greatly regretted by the peo
ple among whom he ha» lived so long.
He leave» a widow.

Mrs. E. Canning and family returned 
today to Boston.—Miss Jean Hunter 
has gone -to New Salem, Parrsboro 
shore, where she has engaged a school.

Rev. D. McKeen has so far recover
ed as to be able to resume his ap
pointments, and preached here last 
Sabbath. > ■

Mrs. Dobsdn went to Amherst for a 
short visit, returning last week, and Is 
now among Westbrook friends.—John 
Harrison has accepted a position In 
his Uncle Fulmer's store at Watervllle, 
Kings. Co.

Cumberland District Lodge, I. O. G.
T. meets here on Sept. 20.

John S. Schurman has moved his mill 
to Athol, to saw for Pugsley Bros. C.
S. Roscoe has moved and John Cann
ing and wiffe are again occupying their 

home, after an absence In the 
States of several prosperous years. 
Abner Atkinson returned recently with 
the remains of his infant child, who 
had died In Boston. Interment was in 
the Westbrook cemetery. Rev. F. D. 
Davison has made a few days’ visit 
at the Valley hotel, of which his bro
ther is proprietor. Miss Fanny Davi
son has returned from a visit to her 
aunt, Mrs. Mahon, Bass River* Miss 
Campbell, Five Islands, spent a part 
of last week with her cdustn, Mrs. H.
H. Schurman. Miss Annie McCullough 
is making an extended visit In Horton 
and In Fredèricton, her former home.

The Lower Southampton school is in 
charge of Miss Tufts of Amherst. Miss 
Florence ékldmore has gone to Black 
Rock to teach.

DIGBY, Sept. 6.—Frederick Crosby 
and George Dennison, two boys 17 and 
14 years of age, were taken into cus
tody yesterday by the constable? on 
the charge of breaking windows in the 
cars of passing trains. Numerous in
stances of this have happened within 
the last month, but the railway au-, 
thorities have never yet been able tel 
find out who the guilty ones were. 
Now that some Clue has been furnish
ed, they will make examples of these 
boys if they are proved guilty.

DIGBY, Sept. 8.—Forest 
great extent have been burning in the 
woods back of Bear River for over a 
wek. The woods near Lake Jolly and 
Niggàr Hill, places within three or 
four miles of Bear River, were burn
ing furiously day before yesterday, 
and at one tithe there was danger for 
the village. The men of the neighbor
hood got the flames under control, and 
though thp; fires are Still burning there 
is no d,anger of their spreading to the 
village of Rear River. Yesterday the 
fire had spread to Shelbourne Road, 
and was burning with renewed vigor. 
During the day several houses had 
caught, but were saved. Forty men 
are fighting the blaze, and it is hoped 
to keen it under control until rain 

The timber of Clarke Bros.,

«I«The following agents are 
travelling in New Bruns
wick in the interests of the 
Sun.

Jbhn E. Austin in Queens 
County.

Edgar Canning in Kent 
nd other North Shore 

Counties. ,
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і-IN NOVA SCOTIA,

L М. Curren til Kings 
County, N. S.

/Styled 

і Sample 
кВооК
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e
x.Croup, the dread of every mother, is 

instantly relieved by Bentley’s Lini
ment.

%І .
і

і .і Ц.'•jч»
Dr. A. H. Chandler, who has been 

prospecting for coal at' Cocagne, has 
discovered a seam, fifteen - inches -thick 
at least, on - the ■ south side of the river. 
The miners found it impossible to get

•V
ті-

/>
by-election in Kings will take 
Sept; 27th, nomination a week

The opposition will contest I all the way through the seam on ac-

I»The 
place
Dr! Fugsley’a candidature, with strong | Count of quicksands, v
nroacects of success. . і —
p - d; M. Ring has purchased the pro-

McIntosh of Liverpool, . perty at the corner - of - Germain and

.»\
>

Viv :K•vv 'V,
I SBros Greater oaK Han

à Co.

John B. „ .
England, w:-s in the city yesterday. Britain streets from the, estate of the 
Mr McIntosh is largely interested in late W. H. Quinn.

He left for

ownI
>

the manufacture of pulp.
New York this morning.

The cranberry heaths in thé neigh
borhood of Lepreaux and Pocologan 
are busy places just now. The berries 

raked up by the bushel and the 
dirt winnowed from them by machin
ery.—Beacon.

ST.JOHN.NB.The office employes here of the D. A. 
R. yesterday morning presented A. C. 
Currie, the agent, with a gold-headed 
ivory cane as .an expression 6f their 
regard for him. It bore the inscrip
tion: “To A. C. Currie, from the D. 
A. R. oflice staff, St John, N. B., Sept, 
1900,” and is a fitting tribute of the 
gdod feeling that existed between Mr, 
Currie and those under him: Mr. Cur
rie is about to leaye the company’s 
employ to accept the position of gen
eral manager of the Royal Victoria

■,4 ■-Ї

i4"

The accompanying cut is an exact reproduction of the outward appëàrance of cur Fall
Style and Sample Book. л e ..

Our efforts to place before the buying public a medium by which they cpuld make 
their purchases as satisfactorily at their homes as though they attended our store in person, 
have been met with such success and approval that we have decided to continue to issue an* 
other sample Book. The on^ for fall is no v ready for mailing and contains samples of i8o- 
different kinds of cloths and" gives pictured it ustratiotis Of the different stylés of clothes worn» 

In this present Book we are showing .amples of 20 different Unes of Trousers alone.- 
Mailed to any address for the asking.

are

i'-lr-.
The marine and fisheries" department 

has sent a large can mooring buoy 
with chains and anchors to Liverpool,
N. S. The buoy ' will be placed In'
position at Horton dBluff-anchorage, so Fire Insurance Company, 
that vessels may lay at * Whlle>load-H .

’ G ' j The members of the New Brunswick 
Engineer Company who have been 
granted Fenian raid nierais met at 
the residence of John H. Parks Thurs
day evening. The medals were pinned 
on by Mrs. Parks, and the members 
of the old company spent a pleasant 
evening talking of the days when they 
were on duty. Those present were : 
John H, Parits, John M. S. Morrison, 
Robert Ewing, W. T. Whitenect, Jas. 
Hunter, James W. Banks, George 
KelthUn, Robert McAdoo, Thomas 
Finlay, A. R. Campbell and James 
Myles. Major J. T: Hartt, formerly 
an officer to the company, kindly as
sisted in the presentation. The other 

; members of the company 
і have been granted .medals and will 
ceive them at their place of residence 
are : Joseph Barton and Wm. Shar
key of Moncton: Wm. Martin of Roller 
Dam, N. Y-; Andrew D. Pratt of Nova 
Scotia, and W. N. Hancock of Bear 
River, N. S.

ins:.

A letter toas been received from Arch- 
deacon Neales announcing his safe 
arrival in the old country* At the time 
of writing he was at ^Iy. the guest of 
his cousin, Dean Stubbs. He has taken 
passage by, the Utntoria, which sails 
September iîth.—Woodstock Dispatch.

_ scorn вниз. & oft
ST. JOHN, H. ВGREATER OAK HALLKING 

STREET 
COR ,r 
GERMAIN.

mf

The Fredericton Qo^pajjj.
has rafted this ae^son.43,714 joihts 
taining 26 tons and 13 of гіпфег, 
54,460 feet ot .hemlock, 2,943,780 feet of 
pine, 10,902,460 feet of cedar and 91,112,- 
259 feet of spruce, making a total of 
105,013,559 superficial feet of lumber.

On Sunday next, |he ISey., J.. « 
Soyres will be the special preacher at 
the jubilee services to commemoration 
of the 150th anniversary of the found
ing of St. Paul's church,, Halifax, the 
oldest place of Protestant wofship .m 
Canada. The rector of St. Paul’s 
Church will fill Mr. de Soyres’ place in 
his own pulpit. <

Southern Wolf automatic buoy bas 
been reported adrift, 
placed as soon as practicable.

feature on the stage. But when Kelly 
and Ashby Jumped upon it they re
bounded in the air as if from a power
ful springboard. The bottom of the 
table was largely composed of elastic 
rubber tubes, and it looked at times as 
if the performers could not stop jump
ing. They turned all sorts of evolu
tions in the air, such as only trained 
gymnasts can dfl, but did it in the 
most laughable manner.

Thé second event was the appear- 
of August Dewell, who fully

cooked Ой the premises and distributed 
among the visitors. It was the opin
ion of good Judges' of flour that the 
provincial article shown last- year was 
fully equal to the best Ontario and 
Manitoba product, and the exhibitors 
are fully confident that what they' are' 
showing tills' year is fully as good and 
perhaips a little better than was exhib
ited in 18991

ST. JOHN
EXHIBITIONfires- of r>l :lC »

who

First Day’s Attendance 
Away Ahead of Last 

Year.

re-
i.
Ixr." The present exhibition is an improve

ment on all Its predecessors in many 
respects, and on tiié whole possesses 
more attractiveness for the general 

,, piihlic. The management, following in
The Various Departments Are the wake ot upper province and Am

erican exhibitions, has catered more 
Being Rapidly Whipped Into liberally than heretofore to popular

amusement and instruction. While 
two amusement hails are running, in
stead of only one before, and a varied 
open air programme is 
twice daily in front of 
stand, the natural history display in 
the main building is of such a com
prehensive character as 
every student and information seeking 
visitor, young or old. This section 
bids fair ro be one of the most popu
lar features of the entire exhibition. 

The drill shed will hardly be recog- 
i nized by former visitors. Heretofore 
і used for the display of carriages, it is 
I now a vast amusement hall, with 

The formal opening of the exhibition j large stage and seats raised tier upon 
ore JBaturday night was a good, move ] tier affording comfortable seating 
from an advertising standpoint, as yes- ; com’modation for 1,200 persons, 
terday’s attendance went far ahead of ! 
that of the first day of the exhibition ! 
of 1899. The figures, are:'

it ance
justified his title of prince of eqtiill- 

Ile did some phenomenal

іbrlsts.
feats of balancing on a, swinging tra
peze, using a ladder and a chair, sit
ting in the latter while its back legs

This-

Scammell Brothers of New York re
port the following charters: Brigt. Al
dine, Weeihawken to Halifax, coal, 
$1.25; barks Landskrona, Gulf to La 
Plata, lumber, $16; Glenafton, New 
York to Maceio, general cargo, p, t.: 
schs. Florence R. Hewson, King’s 
Ferry and Fernandina to Demerara, 
lumber, $10 and towage; Pearline, 
Elizabethport to Annapolis, coal, 51.25; 
W. H. Waters, Edgewater to St. John, 
coal, $1; Winonah, Perth Amboy to St. 
Pierre, Miq., coal, $1.90; Joseph Hay, 
Pt. Liberty to Chatham, coal, $1.50;

only rested on the cross-bar. 
exhibition he followed by some won
derful feats of strength on a perpen
dicular post. There was a grâce and 
finish to his work that Intensely im
pressed the large body of spectators.

Rossi Bros. Jn their knockabout act 
introduced what appeared to be a 
dummy figure. They threw it about 
the stage as if it were a bundle of 
rags, knocked its head backward and 
forward and when about everybody 
waa fully satisfied that there could be 
no life in It, the dummy arose to its 
feet removed its headgear and bo-wed 
gracefully befbre the footlights. The 
house applauded vehemently. The 
dummy was an acrobat and contor
tionist and not a lay figure. This act 
bids fair to repeat in St. John the tre
mendous success it achieved in To
ronto.

It will be re- 41
Shape—Novel Features 

This Season,
-y

Three brothers of the late Policeman 
McFadden, residents of the United 
States, went up to Buctouohe Satur
day to attend the funeral.

On Saturday Mayor Daniel received 
from the governor general the thanks 
of her majesty for the resolution for
warded by the city council expressing 
the regrets of the people of St. -John Belle Wooster, Weehawken to Halifax, 
at the death of the Duke of Saxe-Co- j coal, $1.25; Bonnie Doon, Pt. Liberty 
burg-Gotha. I to Sackville, coal, $2; D. Gifford, Phila-

! delphia to Saco, coal, $1.10 and towage; 
I Beaver, Edgewater to St. John, coal,

to be given t 
the grandcomes.

the large lumber, firth of Bear River, 
was in peril several times, but is com
paratively safe now. The damage is 
likely to .reach $10,000 before the fire is 
stopped.

Land owners who - wish to sell are

I

Amusement Hall Well Filled Last 
Night to Witness a First Class 
Variety Entertainment — Today’s 
Programme of Events.

to interest

reaping the benefit of the coming of 
the summer visitors, and this season 
the transfers are numerous, the pur
chasers being Americans, 
latest sales of land and hoqges are by 
John Daley to Mr. Hogg ot New York, 
of .property on Montague row, for 
$2,200, and one by J. G. Rice to a New 
York man, of property and house on 
Queen street, for $3,000.

I

The two

Rev. B. N. Nobles of Kentvllle, N. , 30c 
S., has accepted a call to the vacant j 
pulpit of the Carleton Baptist church, j 
and will eater upon the duties of the : 
pastorate some time next month.

:

fac-ADMIRAL BEDFORD’S VISIT.

The flagship Crescent of the North 
Atlantic squad hm, accompanied by

It is announced that a liberal con- І °ne Z ,™ore the flee*; will arrive 
vention will be held at Hampton on , here at 3 p'.™' ^ens.ve ar-
the 20th, to determine what it is best ! rangements are being made tor the
to do in the interests of the liberal ! entertainment of Admiral Sir Frederic 

, , , j • « ліал+ілп G. Bedford and officers oi tne fleet,party at the next dommion election. , Formal caUs wîu be exchanged by
J Lieut. Governor McClelan and the

Rev. H. A. Haslam, who is spending | and on Monday evening Gov.
his vacation at his home in Spring- i McClelan will hold a reception at 9 
field, P. E. I., will leave in October for ■ 0>ci0cjj at the assembly rooms, Meehan- 
St. John, N. B„ where he /rill assist 
the Rev. J. de Soyres.—Charlottetown 
Guardian.

t
NATURAL HISTORY EXHIBIT.RECENT DEATHS.

James Hargreaves died at his resi
dence, 84 City road, on Sunday morn
ing; after an 'intermittent illness cov
ering about two years, precipitated 
by an attack of paralysis. He has 
been a resident of the north end for 
over 30 years, and his familiar figure 
will be much missed by his many 
friends. For many years he was iden
tified as overseer with the New Bruns
wick Cotton Mills, having been pre
viously connected with textile indus
tries in Manchester, Eng. He leaves 
a widow and a son, John Hargreaves, 
formerly of St. John, but now resident 
in Boston, and who has been here at
tending his father’s illness since Mon
day last

The death of Patrick McManemin, 
a well-known contractor and resident 
of the Marsh road, occurred early Sat
urday morning. Deceased suffered 
from paralysis for many months. He 
was twice married and leaves a wife 
and seven children. Mr. McManemin 
was an active member of St. Malachi’s 
T. A. Society and St. Vincent de Paul 
Society.

The death occurred Monday morn
ing at .her residence, 139 Marsh road, 
of Catherine, wife of Edward Mullin. 
Deceased, who was in her 70th year, 
leaves, besides a sorrowing husband, 
two sons and two daughters. One son 
lives in the United States. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Jas. H. Holmes of East- 
port and Mrs, John A. Mooney of this 
city.

The death occurred Saturday of Wil
liam Dunlap, the well known harness 
maker, who for twenty years has been 
In business on Main street, nearly op
posite the north end police station. De
ceased’s wife died about ten years 
ago. The funeral will take place at 
2.S0 this afternoon from the residence 
of his brother-in-law, J. H. Burley, 83 
High street.

The death occurred 
parents’ residence, 115 9t.
street, of Mary, the four-year-old 
daughter of John F. and Margaret Mc- 
Gourty. The deceased was a very 
bright child, and the bereaved parents 
have the deep sympathy of their many 
friends. 1

•f ■

ROSY TEACHERSIt is safe to say that the Natural j 
History Society exhibit will attract as ; 
much attention and solicit more study і
than any o$her feature of the exhibi- і Look Better іпіЬе School-Room than
tion. It is situated on the first floor і 4 
of the annex and is in charge of A.

I Gordon Leavitt. W. McIntosh’s fine 
collection of butterflies and moths is 
tastefully arranged on the side walls, 
and behind are collections of pressed

5901st day of 1899...
1st day this year 
Add to this the 3,370 who p.-sved 

through thé turnstiles on : -re 
night, and the attendance V- U! s 

f 5,382, against only 590 for t' 
ponding period of last year.

The total atténdance of the i|lat four 
exMbitons was:

2,012

the Sallow Sort «і

ISŸbung folks naturally like comely 
objects, and a good looking, healthy 
teacher can do vastly more with 
pupils, everything else considered, than 
the skinny, dyspeptic teacher can. The 
instructor in Latin, and mathematics 
in a young ladies’ seminary at Macon, 
Ga., had an experience worthy the at
tention of any teacher.

She kept running down a little more- 
each year until finally a genuine case 
of nervous prostration set in and she 
was confined to her bed for eight 
months, -a perfect wreck, physically 
and mentally. She and her friends 
thought it was due to overwork, but 
she now knows it was due to improper 
food.

Of course the physicians were called 
in, but there is ■ almost nothing that 
can be done in suoh eases, except to 
rely on well selected food and proper 
care. She was put. upon Grape-Nuts, 
all medicines, also tea, coffee, and iced 
drinks were taken away. She had 
Postum Food Coffee once a day- The 
larger part of her food was Grape- 
Nuts, for this food is made,with spec
ial reference to rebuilding $he gray 
matter in the brain and nerve centres.

The lady says: “I had been reduced 
to 95 pounds in weight whea I began 
using Grape-Nuts. The new food was 
so delicious ^ and strengthlag that I 
felt new life at once. X have now de
veloped into a perfect healthy,'happy, 
stout woman, weighing 135 pounds, the 
greatest weight I ever .attained, and 
have a wonderfully clear, fresh, rosy 
complexion, instead of the sallow, bil
ious hue of the past.

"I never now have a symptom of 
dyspepsia nor ару other ache or ail. 
Am strong physically and I particul
arly notice the strength of mind. I 
never experience that tired, weary 
feeling after a hard day’s labor that 
used to appear. My brain seems as- 
clear and active at night as it was 
in the morning, and I am doing twice 
the amount of work I ever did. Don’t 

name in public* please, but I

aі ics’ Institute. After the reception a 
: programme of dances will be earriéd 
out.

: ....V;59,514 
...L./47,439 
. .,-40.182

v.;1899.... 
1898 .. 
1897 ...

niants.
A magnificent series of photographs 

„Q,11 belonging to Mrs. Dr. Mathew 
’ ! shown to advantage. They are views

;• 4P I*: If вЛші 1 V, Л ■ P > Of the Yellowstone National Park, pro- 
Much progress was made yesterday bably tbe m0st interesting and won- 

in the work of bringing order out of (jeryui bit of country in North America, 
chaos, and by noon today the exhibi- I A nicely mounted lobster of unusu- 
tiop. ought to be in full running order ; ally large size> taken at Grand Manan, 
in all its departments. і aiso attracts considerable attention.

Agricultural and poultry halls were -g Colpitts & Co. of Pleasant Vale 
the most backwards Monday but , exhibit an interesting collection of 
that was to be expected, as for both honey-bearing plants, nicely mounted, 
religious and financial reasons farm- і -q. j, Peters of Queenstown, Queens 
era do m»t care to * spend Sunday on 1 Co bas a very full and handsome col- 
the road. Last night the arrivals for ieeti0n of native woods. F. J. Purdy 
these sections were very heavy, and bas also sent a collection of woods, 
thé showing promises well for today. wbtéh will be arranged for examination 

600 entries of poultry and 
stock, most of which will materialize.
Poultry hall is in prime condition paole pottery Company, showing the 
under the efficient management of Mr. different stages through which pottery

goes from the raw material (clay) to 
S. L. Peters has mastered the art of the finished pot. 

displaying fruit to the most attrac- John Lee & Co. have an exhibit of 
tire manner. The decorations this bricic and the various materials neces- 
yeàr arc of the patriot order, red gary to its manufacture, 
white and blue, and Mr. Peters has In the mineral exhibit, which Is not
not been sparing in the use of bunt- yet complete, the Mineral Products Co. 
tog overhead. The tables are neatly ehow bog manganese In various forms, 
covered, and when filled with fruit 
will make a magnifiée ot showing.
Despite the rival exhibition at Hali
fax the display of Nova Beotia fruit 
will be larger and more varied than 
ever before, while the New Brunswick 
apple raisers have come forward in 
large numbers, the presence of their 
exhibits testifying to he steadily in
creasing attention that is being given 
in pile province to the growth of the 

merchantable varieties of ap-

' І
,\ are

GTo -cure a headache in ten minutesHon. H. A. McKeown, the commis
sioner appointed by the local govern- ; use Kumfort Headache Powders, 
ment to decide whether the estate of 
the late W. H. Hayward is liable for

1896
;

ГLieut. Col. H. H. McLean yesterday 
succession duties, has ordered the pay- receive a cable from his son, Lieut, 
ment of $579. Mr. McKeown finds Weldon McLean, recently invalided 
that in hie opinion the estate, which to England, announcing that he had 

probated at about $47,000, should been granted leave of absence and 
have been probated at about $51,000. would sail for Canada on the Allan 
Estates valued under $50,000 are not line steamer leaving Liverpool on the 
liable to the tax. It Is quite probable 13th met. 
that an appeal will be taken. E. R.
Chapman represented the estate.

was

!

IAdvertisements in THE SUN pay.
’V' 1

today.
There is also an exhibit from the

There are

WE ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Stylish, Strong and Durable Suits for 

Boys of any Age,

-

Jack.

'
;

Й
amusement hall.

A large audience was present at the 
first performance of the variety com
pany, last night, in the new amusement 
hall. To say that all were pleased 
with the performance Is only a modest 
statement of the fact. Every act was 
applauded and the comic stunts pro
voked peals of laughter. The company 
is not large, but they make up In 
quality what they lack in numbers. 
They are all artists. Harrison’s or
chestra furnishes the music.

The first act was given by Kelly and 
Ashby, comedy acrobats. It had the 
merit of novelty and was well done. 
One of the pair appeared to the guise 
of a tramp and It was his duty to sur
pass every feat performed by his com
panion. What appeared to be a large 
ordinary billiard table was the chief

1

$2.00 to $5.25 
. 1-35 to 4.00 
. 1.35 to 340 
. 60c. to LOO 

і • 38c* to 85c
Per Pair,

ITweed Suite (all shades)
Sailor Shits................
Blouses and Kilts.......
Blouses (separate)...........

Boys’ Pants..................

. • • • •. » і-#.......

Monday at her 
James

more
pies. The St. John river region comes 
out especially strong this year.

The display of flour made by New 
m Brunswick mills from New Brunswick 

grown wheat will be well worth see
ing. Mr. Peters, feoretary for agricul
ture, told the Suh that in addition to 
having this flour pronounced upon by 
expert judges, all the millers had_ con
sented to have , some of their “flour 
made Into biscuits, which would ,be

<o tydirEXCELLENT CHOOSING AT UTILE COST.
Уuse my

will answer inquiries.” Name can be- 
obtained from Postum.Cereal Co., Ltd- 
Battle Creek, Mich*.

335 Main Street,
St. John. North End.SHARP & МЖКІН, This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets
the remedy IbV. cr "•••v; " n e~!d in one dey

'
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THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.being very low, and It. was past 1 
o’clock before the englnfe got to work;

Meantime crews of men from Hale 
and МигзМе’в and McKendrlck’s mills 
had assslsted those from Morrison’s in 
tearing down the log piles, carrying 
water in pails, etc,, and the progress 
of the flame was checked and the fire 
under control at 1.30 o’clock. It Is 
estimated that between 400,000 and half 
a million feet of good cedar logs were 
burned. These logs were worth 312 per 
thousand; so that Mr. Morrison’s loss 
is between $5,000 and 36,000. There 
was no insurance. Fortunately the 
wind was off shore and away from the 
mill ifld Mr. Morrison’s and. the other 
residences.

MILLTOWN, Sept. 7.—Miss McRae 
has returned from her vacation and 
has resumed her place in the offlce of 
the Cotton Mill.

Two fires have called out the fire de
partment during the week. They were 
in old buildings on Water street.

Rev. Mr. McLean has returned from 
his vacation, and the Congregational 
church, which has been closed for four 
weks, was reopened on Sunday last, 
Mr. McLean preaching at both sei> 
vices.

Dr. Deacon has made improvements 
in the grounds around the Eaton' 
homestead, recently purchased by him. 
H. M. Bennett has resigned his posi
tion of mechanical superintendent of 
the St. Croix Cotton Mill, and will be 
succeeded by James McKenzie of St. 
Stephen. Mr. Bennett has returned to 
Massachusetts.

Lewis Dexter, who has been visiting 
friends here, left for England last 
week.

Richard Burgess of Calais was taken 
suddenly ill while working on the 
wharf last Friday and died on Satur
day.

missed in the community. He --never being Win. J. Thompson and Lucy M. 
married, always , took an active4 part Simpson. IJhe Rev. C. A. 8. Wame- 
in school matters and was most aux- ford'was the officiating clergyman, 
ious about the education of the young. On Tuesday night last, at the coal 
His death has cast a gloom over the mines situated at Newcastle Creek, 

GRAND MANAN, Sept. 1—Senator Gill- Place. Grand Lake, about fifteen miles tgom
•nor with a party ot young people visited the ALBERT, N. B., Sept. 4.— J. D. Chipman, Duncan Akerley was ip- 
^5nmn»n?lr«,™Ltr1iî1i^ri«tth™inÜnl0n Hazen, M. P. P.. will address a politi- etantly killed and Jarvis Sypher leri- 

Hunter our rector’s wife, who was cal meeting at Albert on Monday eve- ously injured. It appears that the 
nursing the diphtheria patients at North àing. Sept. 10th. workmen were Just about leaving’'off
2S^’hu!eweera-e gladTto°helable to report Private W. Erskine Trueman, who their day’s work when a mass of rock, 
both Mrs. Hunter and Mr. Nave’s children served in the Transvaal with the first etc., came away without any Earning, 
as convalescent, with no new cases breaking Canadian contingent, returned to Al- causing the Injuries as above stated. 
°The oldest inhabitant has no recollection bert last evening and wasenthusiaa- Forest fires are raging in this dis
ol a warmer day on Grand Manan than was tically welcomed home. The MintO trict, and the inhabitants around Cbip- 
Monday, the 27th uM., when the wAttyer cornet band and the citizens of Al- man were kept busy all day yesterday
bvreau’s thermometer at North Head regie- .___ , . . . , , retnmlnw ___J ' v,tered 90 deg. in the shade. bert turned ou» and met the returning fighting the fire and preventing Its

Light Keeper Harvey of Gannet Rock has soldier at the depot. When Mr., doing damage to houses, etc.
ot 'Trueman alighted from the train the A miraculous escape from death was

why the government has never tried to bore Pent up enthusiasm of the large cr°wd averted last Saturday at Keirstead 
for water, as Kent, the well borer, can knew no bounds. After being heartily Mountain. Harry Keys is repairing

welcomed by his brother. Judge W. A. his barn, and a ladder was placed 
t^3that icnely1 light in cawTof flre. Trueman and friends, he was carried against one side of the roof, and his

Mr. and Mrs Joseph B. Weeks and son by the crowd to the Globe hotel. Dr. daughter, a girl of a little over two
wc;MT^;arad^dKthf“owdd yer of ™an,aged tocU»b"p *

The Chnreh of the Ascension, North W. A. lea>nan addraseeti tne crowd, and when within two rungs of the top
is erecting a fine vestry and Sunday schoDl Pte. Trueman thanked the friends of fell through between them, but in 
Wlid on the hdind6 the °“ly bUlMln8 0t itS Albert for the honor they had con- doing so managed to hold on by her

г-here is almost a water famine on the ferred upon him by giving him such hands, and called out for assistance, 
island in respect to the wells, and all the a welcome home. The hand played -»a Her father, who was working at the
time,"if ever brtore*At the°fog riton? North nu™ber direction of °£POSlte fd? °f the barn, hearing her
Head, it Is necessary to haul water from a Albert is moving in the direction oi cries, sent his son, a boy of nine years, 
small lake come distance off to keep the having a water system for domestic to see where the girl was, and after 
whittle going when foggy. supply and protection from fire.

Fishery Overseer W. A. Frase.- made а лііЛ-,,-™-.тхт-кт аг e... r п™seizure of nets on the spawning ground at BOIBSTOWN, N. B., Sept. Б. Соп- 
Sooth Head on the 28 th ult. It is reported due tor Andrew Crookshanks, who was 
that J. W. Woosterhaa been appointed fish- severeiy injured in the Canada East- 
ery guardian for the spawning grounds. ___ .. . . .Hayden C. Guptill and Frank Ingersoll, the era railway accident at McNamee eid- 
herring king of this island, are Involved le ing, near here, is slowly recovering, 
a suit at law pVer the ownership of a part He yet iles at Murray’s hotel, Doak- 
of a weir. The rase will be tried in the ___.___ ..equity court. St. John. town, under the treatment of Dr.

Forest fires are again raging on the Island. Weir.
One down at the southern end of the island 
threatens to sweep the whole southern part 
and to damage the pretty little village of 
Seal Cove. Another is still burning on White 
Head Island. Large quantities of wood and 
timber have been destroyed.

Ottwell Green came near death by 
drowning He went to throw over his boat's 
anchor, tripped and went overboard with it 
He v. as rescued by the timely assistance of 
hie brother.

PROVINCIAL NEWS/V
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Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Of St Jo
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Saturday NigThe South African tfSfj tiiê hostilities in China and the general 
election within a year, will make this paper especially interesting.

The Sun has special correspondents with ist and 2nd Canadian Con
tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the 
ations in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick 
possesses.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia, 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thus 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 Ja year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST JOHN, 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad
dress in Canada or the "United States for twelve months, together with a 
plendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, iu fifteen colors, of FIELD 
MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER 
or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in khaki, 
of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to
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Speeches by Hii 
Mayor Dani

oper-
paper 4

The public teek 
night to the mai 
parture in official 
hibition in the ev 
afternoon, as has 
custom for years, 
doubtful It 
resurrected. There 
why the evening is 
such festivities, tt 
it suits "the 'conven 
est number of peo]

Over 3,306 persoi 
the turnetlles, and 
fixed fur the pro. 
every seat in the < 
pled and hundreds 
near the 1 doors. ( 
where Manager Si 
attractions will 
nightly all this w 
large number of la 
including the lleut 
worship the Mayo 
Senator Wood, M 
Hob. A. T. Dunn, ! 
Tucker, M. P., I 
and
Armitage of H 
flee "Inspector Cou 
strong, Lt. Col. M 
HhSbman, Rev. R. ' 
her lain Sandall, Hi 
D. Hazen, M. P. 
Macrae, Aldeiman 
W. M. Jarvis, Coi 
Mrs. Wade, Ala. I 
yard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ian, " Mr. and Mi 
O’Brien, J. H. McA 
Charles A. Everett 
the exhibition exen 
number of ladies.

In the absence 
Laughlin, who is 
western states, R. 
president of the to 
the chair.

It was afte- eigh 
proceedings began 
•coupled with -th 
speeches, and the fi 
of the speakers si 
many feet from tl 
the patience of t 

’-utmost, particular! 
centage which had 
the official announi 
chestra would furn: 
ing at the conclus 
ceremonies. But E 
are proverbially 
Saturday night’s g 
to the record.

The music of H 
and the singing of 
"Messrs. Kelly. 3e< 
Ritchie, constituted 
and the quartette 
double recalls at 
Their comic selectli 
laughter, but the e 
was their rendering 
Dance with Me.

R. B. Eh

quite a search found the child in this 
terrible position. The boy went up the 
ladder and held on to her till -,hls 
father came and rescued both of them. 
It is stated that the child must have 
been hanging in this position for some 
six or seven minutes. Had she let go 
her hold she would have been instant
ly killed, as the fall was sixteen feet 
and nothing but loose rocks lying 

Greer of Parker’s Ridge took place on about. >
Sunday. She had been a sufferer for NORYHE3K, Sept. 4,—The weather 
some time from consumption. She was ja very warm and dry for the season. 
18 years of age. The remains, which The self-binders have begun opera- 
were interred In the Parker s Ridge tions. Wheat and oats are an extra 
burying ground, were followed to their crop. The hay is nearly all in except 
last resting place by a large concourse on t]je meadows, and the general opin-

, A httle Child of Mr Wilcox of Two Islands of people. The services at the house Ion l3 that there is more hay on the
fel. off the wharf, and was seen and rescue і and grave were conducted by Rev. M. xrnrth Wp4f than vpar
by its mother wthen drifting away uncon- „ JNortn west tnan last year,
scions, its little blouse filled with air, float- K.ni_nt ot Boiestown. Mrs. Thomas Mullin is convalescent
іп£р'тгч4тт>ттг"тгі 4PPf і__ai„v TPP- ! С'е0'"8'е L°ng of Ludlow, who recent- an(j able to drivt out—Rafting in the

.f - t ' Thnrortfv І Iу a” operation at the \ .c- boom Is finished.—The Salvation Army
gatt died at h s home on Thursday toria hospital, Fredericton, lies at the lcnlc held at Red Bank was a suc-
Z s b°me his sister, Mrs. Nicholas De- ^S8._The A. c. H. held their picnic
been ill for several months with can- laney suffering from mastoid abscess at the aame.place on Monday.

THchitmetn d-і vision Mo л1» ч of т • inflamatiori of the parotid gland. Mrs. Albert Gordon and daughter
RiChibucto division, No. 42, S. of T., Dr. W. H. Irvine is the attending yhy- 1ff , t k f Hinaham Mass —

held their annual picnic at Mill Creek siciaji. i, last week ,for Hingoani, Mass
lake on Thursday. The party were William McK. MacMillan, who has S-Mrs^William
conveyed by the Kent Northern rail- the contract for the laying of the side- Shn^n and’baby who were visiting 
way. A number of boats were taken walk, wfil shortly be able to complete n» » лТ mJ Tnhn
up and Some lively rowing races were the job, the necessary lumber for the J^aturdav their
held on the beautiful lake, which, with work being now in readiness. Arn?on^мт ггРРк -Мгй
other sports, made an enjoyable out- Richards & Gunter’s steam saw mill > , 1 .

t Will shut down for the season at the !
A base ball match was played at end of the present week. This firm ^r

Kingston on Thursday afternoon be- and James S. Fairley are making larçe “Mlss Kt ‘Д ôf
•tween the Kingston team and the shipments of lumber this week, most- \i?f Мі6й B 1 Whitney of
Shamrocks of Chatham The score I ly to Chatham. - Whitpeyville.
was eleven to ten in favor of the j Several Americans have arrived here GASPEREAUX STATION, Sept. 5.
Kingston team with an inning to., the last few days and gone up country ~An eXeIiL °1 unuauf1 interest took 
в»аге- і fishing and hunting. There is an p,ace atTJ:h,<; oE *Fr’ a“d Mrs"

Mrs. Burke, widow of the late Pat- abundance of big game on the Mira- Ge°nge Kirkpatrick on the afternoon 
rick Burke, died at Kingston last | michi and Tobiuue waters. of Se?t" lst by. a reumon their
evening, bged seventy-seven years. j F. A. Furbish, a mining expert of fam»y, the family consisting of five 

The three-masted American schooner ; Philadelphia, was here last week and Ьг?^Ь.!У8 . and fou[ a ste,rs’ t<ysetb?r 
J. H. Wish art and the two topmast ! paid some of the gold bearing streams I "lth* their y1 ves, husbands and chil- 
schooner Viola sailed yesterday. A j of this section a visit. On his >eturn dren’ as wel1 85 many other near rela' 
bark arrived off the bar this morn ing. j Mr. Furbish expressed himself as high- ! tives" Darinf Ebe afterno°n the happy 

SUSSEX CORNS»/ Sept. 1.—The ! iy pleased with his trip, which com- : Party enjoyed themselves in many dif- 
first Fenian medal thftt has come to ' bined business with pleasure. He I *e-rent games and amusements until 
Sussex came to Rev. A. M. Hubly Sat- thinks these streams rich in the vel- , th® cal1 for tea came, when table after 
urday. Mr. Hubly was a gunner In low metal, and purposes an early re- . table clear®d to Sfive room for
the old Halifax artillery, which was 1 turn. і more- During the evening the time
called out. The medal is of silver,, J A ducking party are away from here j wa® ®penE lnd en?oy®d under tb® 
and bears the Imprint of the Canadian J this week enjoying their luck at Burnt good old flas float ng in the air until 
ensign, surrounded by a circle of maple , Land Brook lake, some 12 miles dis- tbe Sabbath be&an to dawn, when the 
leaves. Around the edge, where the ! tant. party reluctantly retired to their
milling appears on a coin, is stamped J Boiestown was well represented at hoTmes" „ ,
the name of the recipient. ' r. social dance and supper given at James E"- KlrkPatrlck and wife, who

A large number of persons went the home of Mrs. Dudley at Ludlow a bave been spending their vacation 
from here to Penobsquis on a blueberry ; few nights since. All were much і bere’ vvd11 leave Уог their home in Chi- 
expedition on Friday, 31st inst. : pleased with Mrs. Dudley as a hostess j caf“ oa the 5th inst„ ,

Word has been received here that and with the evening’s enjoyment Thc farmers are a11 through haying.
Russel C. Hubly, who went to South Stewart Dennison, who had " his Tbe crop is very ,ligbt and faT below 
Africa with the second Canadian con- j finger amputated some time ago is t*ie ауегаое- Grain and potatoes have 
tingent, is now on his way home. Mr. now about convalescent. ’ * been affected by drouth.
Hubly was severely attacked with ! Fredrick W. McCloskey, son of W The p}cnic held last Tuesday under
lung trouble shortly after reaching , R. McCloskey, merchant, of his place the ausplces of the Free Baptist Sun- 
South Africa, and his condition has | will leave next week for Montreal* day scb°o1 realized fifty-five dollars 
been a source of much anxiety. He is j where he will enter the applied science t°wards paying off the debt °n the 
& son of Rev. A. M. Hubly, pastor of department of McGill university for a churchl
the Reformed Episcopal church here, 1 course in electrical engineering MAUGERVILLE, Sept. 6.—The
and he will be warmly welcomed home, j The crew of m»n who are erecting mains of the late James w- Dykeman, 

MEDUCnc, York Co., Sept. З.-On , the telephone line from Fredericton ro who died suddenly la=t week from the 
Wednesday last the death of Miss ' Chatham passed here over a week ago cf£ects of llghtnine at Elk River, 
Bessie Hillman took place at Temple, j and are cow nearing Doaktown on Mmn" were laid to rest on Tuesday at 
Two years ago Miss Bessie went to ! their way to Chatham Jas Barnes M noon ln the burial Place on bis farm 
Normal school, but after a few months I P. P., the contractor, has been’ for Ш ьіпсо1п- A !ar-e number of sor- 
she was forced by ill health to come some time at Duffy’s hotel rowing friends, by whom the deceased
home. She was a victim of consump- j Rev. Messrs. Barnes and Greg- are was held in high esteem, were pres- 
tion. The deceased was nineteen years holding a series of revival meetings ent’ Rev- Geo- B- Payson. officiating at 
of age, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ' at Hayesville and other nomts un the last sad rites’ assisted by Rev- 
Warren Hillman, and a member of the 1 river. ^ Mr. Lewis, F. C. B., in the services at
Reformed Baptist church. On Friday J. D. MacMillan of Nelson «pent Sat the church- Deceased, who was Б0
services were held in the Dow Baptist urday with his parents Mr "and Mrs years of age- removed his family west 
church and the interment was made Alex. MacMillan Mrs’ A E КіПапі a year ago last sprlng' intending to 
In the Dow cemetery. The Rev. G. B. of Moncton and Miss Grace Murrav return ln a few years to his farm in 
MacDonald officiated, assisted by ! Doaktown sp-nt Thursdav with Lincoln. A sorrowing widow, daugh-
Revs. J. Gravinor (Reformed Baptist), Kiilam’s sister, Mrs Alex MacMillan' ter and son are left to mourn- Hls 
C. N. Barton (Baptist), В. T. Gaskin PETITCODIAC Westmorland n!' son- George W., accompanied the re- 
(Methodiet), and F. H. Knollin (Free Sept. 5,—Mrs D L Trites who has malns home" D- c- Dykeman of this 
Baptist). Mr. MacDonald preached been visiting her son T>r PharlP4 p,ace ls a brother of the deceased. A 
from Luke xli.. 40, very acceptably to Trites of Bridgewater N S has re brother also llves at Jemseg" 
a lairge congregation. turned home ’ ’ ПМ Calvin Cogswell, an old and respect-

Miss Beatrice Marsten leaves in a The Catholin „i™i„ hn„„. ed resident of Oromocto, pased away
few days for the Ladies’ college at Father Carson St ?ohn іЛ°Г,, Sunday and was buried on Tues-
Mt. AIUsoo, Sackville. M„, Eva ! уїїг у.ЇЇ.мЬ л™”‘‘і? Не''' Н' Е „«Matos.

JnSÆTzSbSSSïrJïÆ;I nî‘ “'«-і-- — ««.=•- ™ * "° —
Ivy Dow left on Saturday for Normal і 
school. !
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The funeral of the late Miss Rachael

and a map

SCARED THE GRITS.
The Fredericton Hearld in a Moment 

of Panic;

new
Announced That Sir Charles Tupper was 

the Guest of Alex. Gibson-Where 
Fred Coleman Came in.

cer of the stomach. Mrs. Rii

The Fredericton Herald, the liberal 
Organ of the provincial capital thus 
described in its news columns the ar
rival of Sir Charles Tupper and party 
on Saturday morning:

“Only a few persons were at the depot to 
greet the distinguished visitors, among the 
m mber being James S. Neill, president ot 
the York Conservative Association, and 
Harry F. McLeod, both of whom boarded 
the train immediately upon its arrival. Mr. 
Neill helped Sir Charles out of the car, and 
escorted him to a barouche in waiting 
V. hen the three politicians had become seat
ed, Mr. Neill climbed in, first instructing 
the driver to take them down town by way 
of one of the back streets. Sir Charles left 
the party soon afterwards and went to 
Marysville, having accepted an invitation to 
li nch with Mr. Gibson,”

Editorially, the Herald remarked : 
“ As the distinguished party drove 
“ through the streets no particular 
“ tice was taken of them. bjr. Gibson, 
“ with that hospitality which he al- 
“ ways extends towards distinguished 
“ Visitors, met Sir Charles at the depot 
“ and took him to Marysville.”

How it came to pass that the Herald 
sent Sir Charles to Marysville is thus 
told by the Fredericton Gleaner of 
Saturday afternoon:

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ins. ST. JOHN, N. B.

EXCURSION SIR. SUNK. that is his not smoking, 
husband, the king, is annoyed, I give 
him his pipe; when he is good-temper
ed I give him a cigarette ; when I 
want him to do something very parti
cular for me I give him a cigar. With 
a pipe I can console him; with a cig
arette I cah delight him; but with a 
cigar I can lead him anyhow and any
where.”

The German emperor confessed re
cently that of all his habits, smoking 
had the greatest hold over him. 
“When I am not asleep I am smoking, 
and when I am asleep I often dream 
of the ‘subtle poison.’ The Sultan of 
Turkey sent me, a few months ago, a 
present of a hundred boxes of his 
choice cigarettes, 
boxes,” pointing toward a row of de
licately “got up” tins. “But the cig
arettes are not in them. They have 
gone.”

The Dukeof York is, as everybody 
knows, a great cigarette smoker. He 
once said to the Czar of Russia: “A 
short time ago I had an idea that 
cigarettes were bad for me, so I de
termined to limit myself to five 
smokes a day. The first day I man
aged to exist on the number I had de
termined upon smoking. The second 
day I smoked all five before lunch, and 
felt miserable during the rest of the 
day. The third day I smoked the five

When my!

The Six Hundred Passengers Had a Nar
row Escape from Going Down 

With the Steamer.

I COHASSET, Mass., Sept. 9,—The ex
cursion steamer John Endicott, on the 
Boston and Plymouth line, struck a 
sunken rock just east of Minot’s light 
about 6 o’clock this afternoon and tore 
a great hole in her side, so that she 
was obliged to run full steam for the 
shore off North Scituate, where she 
foundered. There were on board 600

no-

i

passsengers at the time of the acci
dent, but by the quick use of all her 
life boats, and with assistance from 
the boats near by, every person aboard 
was saved. The steamer now lies sub
merged off the North Scituate shore.

The Endicqtt was from Plymouth 
bound for Boston, and was sailing on 
an inside coarse. The tide was ex
tremely low, and to this is attributed 
the fortunate saving of all the passen
gers, for, had the tide been full, the 
steamer must have sunk before shore 
was reached.

These are the
When tho Hon. Geo. E. Foster and Mr.

Monk arrived et the Barker house this morn
ing from the 9.30 train a few of the smaller 
fry of the new liberalism were around about 
the doors of the Barker house expecting to 
see Sir Charles Tupper. Mine Host Coleman, 
forgetting that Sir Charles had accepted en 
invitation to Elmcroft, Mrs. Ketchum’s 
beautiful residence, could scarcely for the 
minute account for the fact that Sir Charles 
was not in the barouche when it arrived with 
the other distinguished guests. The two pig
mies of Mr. Thompson’s moribund paper 
were about, the one looking for, news, the 
other seeking an opportunity to explain that 
he was a liberal only through circumstances, 
but his heart was with the veteran statesman 
of the day. Mr. Coleman, sizing up the 
situation, was as usual quite equal to the 
occasion. He took a few of the grit ele
ment quite Innocently into his confidence, 
and reposed in them the “dead secret” that 
Mr. Gibson of Marysville, an old friend and 
admirer of Sir Charles, met him on the ar
rival of the train and insisted on the veteran 
chieftain accompanying him to Marysville 
his guest.

Mr. Coleman’s words had not been more 
than spoken when L. C. McNutt, one of the 
pigmies, grasped bis wheel and made with 
all possible speed in the direction of the 
New Brunswick Foundry, where Fred P.
Thompson was in waiting. Robert Allen,
Mr. McNutt’s coadjutor, took another wheel 
near by and whirled off in the direction of 
W. T. Whitehead's offlce, and within a few 
minutes afterwards Mr. Thompson and Mr.
Whitehead met to discuss the situation. As 
a result it was decided that either one or 
the other should wait upon Geo. Miles at 
the highway bridge to ascertain if Mr. Gib
son had really driven Sir Charles

Mr. Miles was absent from his 
He himself was seeking a view of 

Sir Charles for, grit as he was ,he could 
not but admire thq veteran chieftain.

Mr. Thompson and Mr. Whitehead were in 
excited conditions. They really feared that 
Sir Charles and Mr. Gibson had met as old 

Mr. Thompson proposed to Mr.
Whitehead that he take a wheel and run up 
to Marysville and consult with some of the 
boys there, but the wheels available were 
too large for Mr. Whitehead and tt would 
be quite a loss of time if Mr. Whitehead had 
to look around for one of the midget size 
before he could start out. Mr. Thompson 
then suggested that if he could get a railway 
pass by telephone he would run up In the 
next train. In the meantime he met a friend 
who was in a position to say that Cl 
Charles was spending tho morning at Elm- , 
croft, and Mr. Blair’s private secretary then I John, N. B., laden with 330,000 feet of 
dr®w,a Usb of reb®f- He was himself again j pine lumber, is ashore five miles south
nfighty Burney thMrlwas /еПеГ Then і °f ^ryfoot Light, about 35 miles 
there was an Interesting conference between south of Miami. (She is waterlogged. 
F,rivl;,l Secretarx Lampson or Thompson and She was driven by the force of 
Mr. Whitehead on the one hand and the fin- j 
ancial geniuses Daniel Lucy and Z. R.
Everett on the other.

:

She was making her 
usual speed and apparently in the 
regular channel, when, at a point to 
the ease of Minot’s light she struck 
a sunken rock with great force, the
impact tearing a great hole in her . .____ . .
side: She began to settle imediately. і ®tdl fe“ a ^eat want;
There was much consternation on j ?g" fourth day 1 cou dn’t/‘and
board, and preparations were hastily І tv S° 3?°
made for the emergency should the Clgarettes to make up for my self‘ 

steamer settle further. The captain 
called for full steam ahead, and the 
boat made directly for the Scituate 
shore, and the passengers were safely 
removed just as the craft plunged be
neath the waves. Help came from 
the Cohasset and North Scituate life 
saving stations, which did gallant ser
vice in taking the excursionists from 
the sinking steamer.

Tugs have been despatched from 
Boston to the scene of the wreck, but 
there is some doubt whether the craft
can be raiased. She now lies sub- : IS IT BUSINESS,
merged about half a mile from shore ! ^ the Britigh housMolder 
and the flood tide will bring many ; mune wtth himsel( in the quiet of hls

°f Watea °Ver htr Stf‘ • ! hame cm the question of Britain’s prtF-
The rescued excursionists took steam paredness for war. France and rus.

tra ns at the Cohasset and North sia wiu not attack ua without the 
Scituate railroad stations for Boston. benevolent neutrality off Germany; and

means a squeeze for us tighter than 
that of the northern bear, 
whose interests lie north, south, east, 
and west, prepared to resist the oppo
sition of the world? The British army 
is a fine inspiration for patriotic songs, 
but is it business? That is the point. 
My fellow-householder and payer of 
Queen’s taxes, are we getting ovr 
money’s worth?—Harold Begbie, in the 
Pall Mall Gazette.

re-
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denial during the other days.”
The Duke of Edinburgh, on being 

asked by a fair lady whether he ap
proved of smoking, wittily answered: 
“Madam, two things I shall never part 
with—my honor and my tobacco 
pouch.” The Prince of Wales has al
ways enjoyed his smoke. “Many years 
ago,” said the Prince recently to the 
Emperor of Austria, “I began smok
ing. I have smoked ever since, and 
I expect I shall keep on smoking.”

He refen

involved.
over to

Marysville, 
poet.

I com-

The Catholic picnic in honor of 
at : Father Carson, St. John, was held this 
lr“ ! Уеаг. yesterday, at Anagance. It was 

not so largely attended as was expect- 
I ed, but still a goodly number were 
; present. Dancing booths and the usual 
‘ refreshments were in evidence.

Fred S. James, B. A., of Hillsboro 
has returned from a sailing trip to 

: Boston and New York. Mr. James 
wtttttt’h z-wxro a „ „ і visited all the summer resorts of Maine-Л)п Mnnd^- iX Q^f6nf 2° ’ ^Pt-land other points of interest in New

■ °n MOaday last While J. E. Austin ! Bine-land hilt atm maintain» hla n-a.
ОП Thatcher Island putting c 

mowing machine together, an axe that 
he was using slipped from hls grasp, 
inflicting a severe wound in his leg.
Mr. Austin was conveyed as quickly 
as possible to his home, where Dr. M. !
C. McDonald dressed the wound і ,

Schooner Ladysmith, Capt. Ê. M. ! paftprage- P1?tWcodla£ faftory.13
Young’s new vessel, passed through °nly taking in 600 lbs. a day. The price 
the lake today with a cargo of coal • ?! cbeese tbis year bas been excep" 
from Newcastle. Schr Nimrod Capt : tlonaIly good- ranging from 9 to 101-2 
McLean, is here loading soft vr’ooA for ! СЄП^3,,?ЄГ po.pnd- ~
Rockland.

friends.

or- LT. GOV.
Rev. В. H. Thomas, late off Digby, N. 

S., and now supplying the Gibson Bap
tist church, preached very acceptably 
to a large congregation in the new 
church here on Sunday afternoon. Mr. 
Thomas will remaift here with his 
family for a while.

ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 7.—Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell and James O’Brien, M. P., arrived 
Ueie this afternoon by steamer from East- 
port. They registered at Kennedy’s. They 
drove over to Minister's Island to call on 
Lady VanHorne at Coven Hoven. They in
tend going by steamer tomorrow to St. Ste
phen. Mr. Bowell heard for the first time 
from your correspondent that Hon. Hugh 
John Macdonald had, as announced in te- 
day s sun, accepted the candidature for 
Brandon in opposition to Hon. Mr. Sifton 
M1I"; bowell thinks the dominion elections 
will come on almost Immediately, and that 
£11 along the line the prospects of the liberal 
conservatives winning are very encourag-

FREDERICTON, Sept. 9.—The 71st 
batt. will go to Camp Sussex on Tues
day next with almost its full strength. 
A large number of recruits were taken 
last night.

The shoe factory oil house was de
stroyed by fire tonight.

Shortly after U o’clock
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The parish of Canterbury S. S. con
vention is to be held in the Dow ' 
church on Monday, September 10th, 
afternoon and evening1.

MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 7.—The barken- 
Sir і tine Culdoom, Captain Richter, of St.

і
p

This had; England, but still maintains his pre- 
a fference for Canada. He will take a 

position on the Hillsboro school staff 
for the ensuing year.

was
I the

waves over one off the innumerable 
і reefs forming the inner passage, and 
is lying in 12 feet off water.

The Culdoon encountered the recent 
hurricane, which blew with a velocity 
of 90 to 100 miles an hour off the 
Florida east coast, 
cargo may be saved, 
sailed from Pascagoula, Miss., Aug. 
22, and was bound for Rosario, Argen
tine Republic. Three miles south of 
the barkentine Culdoon is a deserted 
lumber laden bark which 
(during the night of the 5th. 
crew, it is thought, were swept over
board during the storm, 
has a windmill, and is, consequently, 
thought to be Norwegian.

I The supply of milk for the cheese 
' factories is considerably decreased on 
: account of the hot weather and scanty

Advertisements in THE SUN pay.

FROM PARRSBORO.ft.
PARRSBORO, N. S., Sept. 6,—H. J. 

Logan was in Parrsboro on Tuesday 
evening and attended the caucus of 
his supporters. The repairs on the 
breakwater and lighthouse are being 
pushed vigorously, and the money is 
being placed where it is supposed it 
will do the most good for the liberal 
party.

C. H. Cah an, the choice of the Cum
berland liberal conservatives, will ad
dress the electors of Parrsboro in St. 
George’s hall on Friday evening. A 
section of the Laurier-Tarte-Sifton- 
Blair-Fielding combination will ad
dress a public meeting in Amherst on 
the same evening.

There is only one deal ship in West 
Bay at present, but others are daily 
expected.

Mayor Day has returned from Otta-

Royal
YEAST
(MES

Ext
The vessel and

The Culdoon
(' . Manager Hughes

is holding 15,000 lbs. for a rise of 11 
cents, which he expects soon. The 
patrons are well pleased with the 
management, as they are obtaining a 
dividend this season of 81 cents per 

One day last week George Palmer 100 lbs- of mllk- in comparison with
691-3 cents of last year.

The conservatives are everywhere 
discussing the political situation in a

The
61 I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson of 
Robertson’s Point are being congratu
lated upon the birth of twins, 
and a daughter.

stranded 
The

! a son exhlbitloi

John Ms 
a selection, V 

applauded, a 
■ demanded be
Д l OUJd hermit them

The vesselcut a severe gash in his foot with an і
axe. Saturday

fire was discovered in the big pile of 
cedar logs at Morrison’s Mills, 
logs were pi’ed on the bank of 
river for the mill next winter.

Officer John Collins of S't. John, ac
companied by his daughter Ethel, and і h°Petul manner, while the liberals are

more reserved and less active. Several MOST PERFECT MADE.TheMiss Anna McLean, spent Sunday 
with Henry Durost. Sylvester Cam- і meetings are being arranged in this 
eron of Boston is visiting his parents, ! Part of the county. On Sept. 12 Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron. Powell and W. B. Chandler will ad-

OROMOCTO, Sept. 3,—Calvin Cogs- dfeas the electors of Steeves Settle- 
well, an aged and respected resident of ment, 
this village, passed peacefully away ; 
on Sunday afternoon at his Old heme for an extended trip through Albert 
at French Lake. Few people in the county.
village were more respected and none ! CODY’S, Queens Co., Sept. 5.—A wed- 
b®tter informed. He was a great ! ding was celebrated at the residence 
Bible reader, and knew more of It than ; of Robt. Simpson, McFarlane Settle- 
most men. No man will be more meat, today, the contracting parties

THEY LOVE THE WEED.

Royalty Tells of the Fascination of 
the Cigarette.

the MAYOR : 
?” rt8*ner. also exp]
‘«sT® at 811011

tion.

The
powerful steam pump from the mill 
with a line of hose was quickly at 
work, but the outside of the logs wfLs 
as dry as tinder, and soon half an acre 
of logs piled from fifteen to twenty 
feet high were a seething mass of 
flames. Assistance was sent from the 
city, the steam fire engine and a lot of 
hose being sent down; but a plank and 
log way had to be built for the engine 
out to the water, the river at present

John’s eig 
tj. He was ріеаж 

® Presence of the 
„..лЛ and expressed ^bernatorial 

John, it

Queen Margherita never could ap
prove a man who didn’t smoke. Many 

wa, where he was a successful com- was the consoling pipe she gave to 
petitor in the D. R. A. matches. her late husband, the murdered King

--------------------------------- Humbert.

Raymond A. Baker leaves shortly

reside 
was 

Prove the vi

She said once to the
Bishop Kingdon corfirmed thirteen 

candidates at Springhill, York Co., last 
Friday evening, presented by Rev. Mr. 
Montgomery.

him to
w£810 the dty
Si been sreatly g
688 off th«

■ Prince of Wales: 
many faults in a man and make many 
allowances for his shortcomings. One 
fault, however, I can not overlook, and

“I can overlook qiigago-iil.?'
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FORMAL OPENING . . x: 'as a great museum, where could be 
found every variety of product from 
the colonies with all particulars as to 
its price. New Brunswick had the 
best section In the building but the 
poorest exhibit. The government was 
going to send exhibits of produce, and 
he showed the manufacturers the ad
vantages whicn would accrue to them 
if they had full exhibits there. There 
was great demand in England for ar
ticles that we could easily supply, but 
we were taking no advantage of it. It 
lay with ourselves to bring British 
capital and British bone and sinew to 
New Brunswick.

The chairman here read a telegram 
of regret at their absence of Hon. 
Messrs. Tweedle and Pugsley, accom
panied by their best wishes for the 
success of the exhibition, and after 
another selection by the quartette

J. D. HAZEN. - v

M
-t

T$ it a Good Ching to Cake?
Of St. John’s Annual International Exhi

bition.
This is a question frequently asked about

!

ЛШу'$ effervescent salt :

•v

Saturday Night’s Exercises Drew Together Between 
Three and Four Thousand People.

Ask the thousands who use Abbey’s Salt, and who have tried it and tested it. 
It cures all disorders of the digestive organs, clears the complexion and is unequalled 
as a refreshing drink. 41

The late Dr. John Baker Edwards, Official Analyst for the Dominion Government 
at Montreal, made a careful study and analysis of this preparation. He wrote over his 
own signature :

Abbey s Effervescent Salt contains no ingredient of an injurious or unwholesome 
character, and may be taken freely as a beverage.”

Speeches by His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, His Worship 

Mayor Daniel and Other Distinguished New В runs wickers 

—An Admirable Musical Programme
addressed the assembly, 
gratulated the Exhibition aassoclatlon ' 
on their excellent arranagements for 
the opening ceremonies, which had 
attracted such a large and representa
tive number of citizens. He would not 
dwell on the value of exhibitions to the 
termer and stock raiser, nor on their 
educative effect upon all who attend
ed them, nor on their beneficial effect 
upon the trade of the province. We 
did not think enough of the value of 
our own province tyit attached too 
much importance to the capacities of 
the Northwest. Here in New Bruns-

He con-;I

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to the Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal.

FOR SAJfE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle.

The public torts so kindly Saturday 
night to the management’s new de
parture In officially opening the ex
hibition in the evening instead of the 
afternoon, as has been the established 
custom for years, that it is extremely 
doubtful if the old order will ever be 
resurrected. There are many reasons 
why the evening is better adapted for 
such festivities, the chief being that 
it suits the convenience of the great
est number of people.

Over 3,30» persons passed through 
the turnstiles, and by 7.30, the hour 
fixed for the proceedings to begin, 
every seat in the drill shed w«s occu
pied and hundreds filled the floor space 
near the doors. On the large stage 
where Manager Skinners’ amusement 
attractions will appear daily and 
nightly all this week were seated a 
large number of ladies and gentlemen, 
including the lieutenant governor, his 
worship the Mayor and Mrs. Daniel, 
Senator Wood, Mr. Justice Forbes, 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, Sheriff Bturdee, Col. 
Tucker, 
and

interests of New -Brtmswlok, which 
have now reached the period of 
portatkm. This the exhibition would 
show. He referred to the natural his
tory exhibit as instructively and inter
estingly setting forth our animal and 
mineral resources. These latter have 
been more exploited during the past 
year or so than ever before, and twere 
on the eve of yet more important de
velopments. He was in a position to 

’ announce the early establishment to 
St. J aha in the near future of an im
portant Industry, employing a large 
number of hands and founded wholly 
upon the mineral resources of this pro
vince. He referred to the excellent 
programme of amusements provided by 
the management, which though not 
the aim of the exhibition were 
sary to attract'numbers who iriight not 
otherwise attend the educational part 
of the show. He spoke of fflte unre
mitting efforts of the managers, whose 
only reward for their time asfd trouble 
is the knowledge that what «they do Is 

M. P„ Hon. R. J. Ritchie І for the benefit of their province and 
Mrs. Ritchie, Rev. Dr. city. They were entitled to "the great- 

Armitage of Halif ax, Post Of- est thanks. He was pleased to see such 
fice Inspector Coulter, L,t. Col. Arm- a large crowd at the opening exercises, 
strong, Lt. Col. Markham, Albert W. which augured well for the success of 
Hfckman, Rev. R. W. Weddall, Cham- the show.
berlain Sandall, Hon. Dr. Stockton, J. After a selection by Hear!son’s or- 
D. Hazen, M. P. P.. Aid. and Mrs. <fceàtra,
Macrae, Aldei man and Mrs. Maxwell,
W. M. Jarvis, Conductor Wade and 
Mrs. Wade, Aid. Robertson, Aid. Hil- 
yard, Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLaugh- 
lan, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Scott, R.
O’Brien, J. H. McAvity, A. O. Skinner,
Charles A. Everett, other members of 
the exhibition executive and a large 
number of ladlea

ex-

. —. LLr. —v- Л..Є

Handsomest andwith sëate rising tier above tier, cap- ; 
able of easily seating 1,200 people, all j 
facing a large stage that has been 

wick we had as much of prosperity, ; erected about the centre of the south- ; 
of happiness and of Intellectuality as j ern wall. This is a great improve- 
Uny country on the globe. The time ; ment over the cramped quarters of the 
and efforts of the Exhibition assort- \ old amusement hall in the agricultural 
ation had been weH spent, and he ! building, which this year has been set і 
congratulated them on the success he ; apart for the production of moving 
was confident they would have. In j pictures of the war in South Africa. I 
time these exhibitions would be self ; it thus comes about that instead of | 
supporting, but for the present they | one the exhibition now 
must look to the local government for ! amusement halls, 
some aid. As leader of the opposition 
he promised them every assistance, 
and when he became leader of the 
government he "promised they should 
have his earnest consideration and

Best
! Working Ranges

in the Market
sports two 1 

Then, too, a fine 
programme has been provide^ in the 
open square in front off the grand 
Stand, including the wonderful Marsh і 
in his thrilling high dive from a bi- j 
cycle, and the marvellous stage coach ! 
with its acrobatic occupants. The in- I 
'door shows must be seen to be appre- j 
cieted. Manager Skinner is confident 
that the attractions he has secured ; 

j this time will cast all previous exhibi- ;
in the shade. ! 

took ad- 1 They include the very best features of j

Thermometer in oven dooc 
shows exact heat of oven.

Ventilated Oven draws freffte 
warm air in and carries away* 
the fumes from roasting.

Cemented Oven indues baking 
on the bottom.

Cast Iron linings, cannot code 
or crumble.

neces-

support.
In declaring !the exhibition formally 

open the chairman thanked the audi
ence for their attendance and atten
tion.

The speeches over, the stage was j tion entertainments
cleared end a few couples ------- xuc; muuuc шс veijr ueei Lvaiurcs Vl :
vantage '<ff 'the occasion to enjoy a ; the amusement department of the j 

music provided by j great Toronto fair just closed, the ’ 
Harrison’s orchestra. This over the 1 grandest fair held ia ull Canada, 
crowd dispersed to take a trip through 1 
the main ^buildings and thence home
ward.

THEY SAVE FUELshort dance to the

Pamphlet freeHON. A. T. DOTm 1THE RESTAURANT. from our local agent or 
nearest house.

spoke at the benefit accruing from 
■annual -exhibitions. He inferred to the 
great growth in agriculture in New 
Brunswick and to oar success in com
peting with the west in -the manufac
ture -of flour, etc. Our mining indus
tries also had taken a great step for- 
"ward. He spoke of the colonial exhib- , 
■its in "London and adviadd manufactur- !

This important department of the 
NOTES. ; exhibition has been placed in the

TV,. ____ _ _ . . __,_________-, і hands of the ladies of the Tabernacle
,-n I church, which «Sîould be a guarantee

Vice-president BmersoiTmade 'a сарі- І EMenTh^ ^TU HI ГІ AA t 1 * p
'ev'Tst™.* „ The McClarv Manufacturing Co

ïïS* zssL'S: lhe semi-Weekly bun
for fne success of the exhibition. ! seat commands a fine view «I the!large I lng of a meaI exhibition!! --------------- ■ AND---------------

Another selection by4 the City Quar- stage. * | as an every-Йау possibility. j , -.
te'tte, which was as well received as The ladies turned out tn great'force SPECIAL POLICEMEN. , ¥ §• АвА|%і>||е|1 у«>л ЗПІПАВ
the first, was the next item on the Ratm-Say night. The following men were sworn m on I * ^ *— VF d 1 А Ж Ч& I Cl 1 1 ¥1x5 ■
programme, after wh'iih -- j Saturday by the police magistrate to; -

I ShS” ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1 20.
I Mulherrin, John McLaughlin, Richard 

Evans, Geo. T". Straight, William A.
Beckett, J. Leslie Smith, George H.
Seely, Leonard Turner, Smith Roop,
James Scott, "Merritt Straight, Walter,
Kitchen, Hugh Gibson, William Gar
net, Arthur Read, Charles W. McFar- 
lane, Peter Conlon, Charles W. Green,

«
Lonuon, Toararro, Ка»инщ

! WlNXHPEO AND VlSOKTH

.
In the absence of President Mc

Laughlin, who is somewhere in the 
western states, R. B. Emerson, vice- 
president of the association, occupied 
the chair.

It was after eight o’clock when the 
proceedings began, and this delay, 
coupled with the length of the 
speeches, and the fact that what some 
of the speakers said was inaudible j 
many feet from the platform, tested j 
the patience of the audience to the і 
utmost, particularly that large per- h

1 A GREAT BIG SHOW.

. , . . . . brief but spirited address stated і Jt a little to° еаг1У t» speak with
centage which had been attracted by ^ belief in яплпп] ^exhibitons as a j ^«finôteness as to the success of the
\Yvfe Q«\cial announcement that the or- \ t means 0f education to all who J exhitotion, but all indications so far
cnestra would furnish music for danc- assembled there to note the progress < '&&&& a splendid show and, weather 
mg at the conclusion of the opening ^ the industrial arts, in science and j Permitting, an exceptionally large pa- 
ceremonies. But St. John audiences agriculture. He regretted that the ' ‘trana®e from all parts of the country, 

are proverbially good-natured, and i manufacturers of agricultural impie- j The critic ^1ho tells you that all ex- 
fcaturday night e gathering acted up -ments had declined to exhibit this І blbitiens are alike will have chance

ЛГїї; 5!SS:i!HS£r. H ! SrHH'SS ! 25?
53S SÆ.iSSî Æ £££#£ Sïï і *~*г' »•
and the quartette received triple or .opea every day. He himself was a і exhibitors, who are sparing no pains . F. E. Island will be well r
double recalls at every appearance, practical mechanic and never ceased j to surpass all their previous ' efforts, j at the St. John exhibition. This after-
Their comic selections evoked peals Of admire the contriving ingenuity of і ™s Tear, too, greater attention has j noon Messrs. McMillan and 
laughter, but the gem of the evening man. in spjte ^ tlle action of some ■: heen given to the comfort of patrons. | will ship 16 head of horned cattle, the ;
was their rendering of Dearest Maiden manufacturers, visitors would see in ‘ Th'e aisles have been widened, more \ majority of which will be Guernseys
Lance with Me. machinery hall articles of New Bruns- I standing room has been provided, and ' and the remainder will be Jersey»,

none on ? the gallery plan has been completely ! Ayrshires and other grades. D. Mo-
Provincial mechanics і revolutionized by placing the exhibits 5 Millan will also ship four horses,

the vice-president of the association, were the equal of any in the world, < back to the wall and throwing open | A large lot of cheese exhibits are
in his opening remarks expressed his "and their products were beijig shipped ! tbe w*10*® front for an unbroken prom- ■ now on the way, and others have al-
regret at the unavoidable absence of -everywhere. And prov.incialists had ! enade- with an uninterrupted view of ready arrived. The Island cheese dis- 
*e premier and attorney general and Shown during the past year that they ! floors below. A forest that would Play will he a grand one on this 00- 
his pleasure at the attendance of the would export not oft}y the products of gladdl"n the heart of Rohm Hood fur- casion. 
lieutenant governor and the Hon. Mr. "their ingenuity, but the bone and nishes a novel retreat for lovers and 
Dunn. He referred to the several Sinew of the people itself when need 
f&'iical changes in the arrangement of was, to fight for the Empire. (Great
the exhibition. In machinery hall a "Cheering.) He believed in exhibitions have to seek the mysterious recesses 
l&ck of agricultural implements and a* grand educators, and congratulated of machinery hall.
Machinery would he noticed, owing to the commissioners on the success of 
tht refusal of the association of agri- their efforts this year. Their labors 
cultural manufacturers to exhibit any were entirely voluntary and their only 
Place this year on account of the heavy reward was the consciousness that 
expense involved. In the place of their work made for the development 
these would be "found an attractive New Brunswick’s industries, the 
Potto where visitors could obtain increase of her trade and the advance 
Pleasant rest and refreshment. In °f St. John toward the goal of being 
tiding he spoke of the lack of ad- the greatest winter port in North 
ÇQuate patronage from St. John here- America.
"Pfore, and in view of the good the ex- After another selection by the 
Jibition did for the city and province cheetra,
“e asked for a larger attendance this
year.

ALDERMAN MAXWELL
ш &

Thk great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
"year in advance

THE CO-OPERATIVE ’"ARMER is a Sem;- Mi>nthly Journal, 
uvely devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

THh ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON is the Imst newspaper a Mari- 
і time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing aü the provincial as weli as foreign news.
It has

excius-

Dawson
THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

ВЖКМВЕВ THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON A HOVE CONDITIONS, 
Address, with r°cb

wick manufacture second to 
the continent.

R. B. EMERSON,

Sun Printing Company, St. John, N. B.
Harrison’s orchestra played the foi- 

those spoony young people who ' think | lowing programme Saturday night: 
they are in love, but to find it they 1 FOR SALE.N. B. BAPTIST CONVENTION.

The seventh annual session of the 
New Brunswick Baptist convention 
will be held at Waterborough, opening 
ion Friday, the 14th inst. Among the 
interesting features of the occasion 
will be the centennial exercises com
memorating the founding of the first 
Churches in the province. Four of these 
—First Salisbury, Norton, Canning and 
Prince William were organized in 1800, 
and appropriate sketches will be pre
sented reviewing the history of each" 
body. One church, located at Sack- 
ville, dates back to a period more re
mote than even this, having been 
organized as early as 1763.

On the Thursday preceding the con
vention the N. B. Sunday School con
vention will hold its sessions in the 
same house of worship. Of this body 
Rev. Mr. Allison , of Alma, is president 
and Rev. S. H. Cornwall, of St. Mar
tins, secretary.

Owing to the recent accident on the 
Central Railway, -delegates from the 
eastern sections of the province will 
be obliged this year to come by St. 
John, In order to take the steamer 
May Queen to the Range. The meet
ings are to last over Sunday, 16th inst.

j March—Colored Major ..................
- Overture—Nabtocodonosor............

Morceau—Asleep in the Deep ..
; Valse—Songs of Scotland..............
EXPERIMENTAL FARM EXHIBI -

........Henry

.........Verdi
..........f’etrif*

ri< * » The farm and lumber lands known as the 
Duncan Property, on Germain Brook, user 
Hardingville, in the Parish of 8L Martins, St. 
John County, are hereby offered for sale. 
The house and outbuildings are in good re
pair and contain all conveniences. The 
meadow and upland are under excellent cul
tivation and cut upwards of 48 tons of hay. 
A fine orchard is included. *Пів property 
contains about 600 acres, the greater part of 
which is in standing timber. Will be sold 
at a reasonable figure. For particulars ap
ply on the premises, or to

New Ideas greet the visitor at "every 
turn. Manchester, Robertson & ‘Alli
son have taken possession of a " big 
part of the annex floor, and are mak
ing a display of furs, furniture, room °ood exhlblt’ which as usual is nicely 
fixings, etc., that will attract univer- і arranged. W. S. Blair, horticulturist 
sal attention. C. Flood & Sons are ar- I-01 the farm> has charge of the exhibit 
tistically fitting up their old stand "in | and ls ™ahing the display show up 
the western end gallery of the annex, ; we^* trophy, which occupies a
and other "piano men are making pre- central position, is arranged in a three 
parations $or extensive shows. Enter- ^orm topped with stars artistic-

I son & Fisher, the James Robertson aIly arranged with grains of various 
j Co., the Currie Business University, W. klnds' charts M® used to Illustrate 
! H. Thome & Co. and others have their the central objeet of the exhibit, and 
і booths well advanced, and by tonight by one th® value at ®<>rn is prominent- 
the general -display will be well worth *y se^ forward. The artist has pre- 
seeing. The fish and sented the corn field of the farmer

who took what seed :he could get re
gardless of Its value, while a picture 

constitute a great feature of the main of the field where only good varieties 
and annex floors, being on a larger were placed shows .the necessity of 
scale than ever before attempted in St. being able to take advantage of ex- 
John, arranged in such a way as to be perimental work setting forth the best 
seen to the very best advantage by sorts. The 
night as well as by day. Of living fish, 
swimming in plain view of all visitors, 
there are three different kinds of dace, j 
long-eared and common sun-fish, 
pickerel, black bass, small sea-bass, 
chub, suckers, brook trout, white 
trout, large trout, catfish, -hake, white 
perch, flounders, sculping, toad-fish, 
salmon, sturgeon, various kinds of 
eels, touladi from Madawaska, tommy 
co'ds (esteemed a winter table luxury 
in Ottawa), minnow®, smelt, fresh 
water cusk and gizzard fish, etc. Frogs, 
snapping turtles, tortoises, etc., are 
shown in ponds and gardens near by, 
and close at hand Is W. A. McIntosh’s 
large collection of New Brunswick in
sects; also weeds, useful plants, sam- ed. 
pies of native woods and stone, with 
interesting archaeological specimens, 
under the management of Dr. Mat
thew; stuffed animals and birds pre
pared by J. H. Cam all, and a lot of 
living birds and animals contributed 
by a North Shore -hunter. Taken as a 
whole, the natural history exhibit will 
rank among the best to be seen in all 
Canada.

In agricultural hall the ia.nvi.ue 
experimental farm is putting up a

H. A McKEOWN, 
Barrlster-at-Daw, St. John, N. B.or- 1063

FoUM MILLIONS I
Holy 25c. 25c. 25c* *Briy

A. W. HICKMAN,

the .New Brunswick commissioner to 
England, directed the attention of the 
audience to subjects that he regarded 
of the utmost importance to the pro
vince. He was engaged by the gov
ernment to help forward the interests 
of New Brunswick in /Great Britain, 
to caE the attention of the people 
there to our attractions for settlers 
and to arrange with English lines for 
freight service.
views of the country throughout the 
south and west of England, and had 
lectured to "arge audiences there on 
the advantages of the province, with 
the result of a large increase in ap- 

on plications for more information. The 
people of New Brunswick did not 
fully appreciate their province, which 
was one of the finest agriculturally in 
the empire.
Britain had hitherto gone largely to 
the Northwest on account of the large 
amount of advertising done for that 
country by the C. P. R. and the do
minion government.

■ who asked for information regarding 
the province one consisted of those who 
had no money and who wanted situ
ations with farmers until they learned 
farming. For these a labor bureau

____  had been established, and he asked all
„n . MAYOR DANIEL, . farmers who were in need of men to
in a 1S-n^' aleo expressed his pleasure 1 apply to RobL Marshall, who was in 
jnf, at such a successful open- 1 charge of the bureau in St. John. An-
- s ' St. John’s eighth annual exhibi- other class consisted of those who had 
the He was Pleased and honored by money but no knowledge of farming 

Presence of the lieutenant gover- - and wished to learn the business be- 
Kubei-ana exPresa®d a wish that the fore buying farms. For the advant- 
St. j natortal residence was located fn age of these a scientific training farm 
hint t П' 11 was not necessary for і was established. New Brunswick 
étions ?ГОУе the value of these exhi- ■ farmers as a rule did not farm scien
tial ь- to tbe c$ty and province. He \ tlflcally, but he knew of no one who 
cesg aea 1greatly gratified at the sue- \ did so that was not making money, 

the agricultural and dairying 1 He also referred to Imperial institute

LT. GOV. McCLELAN
^Pressed his pleasure in being present 
at the -opening exercises and in be
ading such a large crowd, which 
augured well for the success of the 
"thibition. The exhibitions in St. John 
have improved greatly every year, and 
ІІ1ІЯ promised to surpass all previous 
unes. '

0k
KNOW THYSELF !

The Science of Ufa, or Self Pnsenatin,
Only 25 et», in Paper Соте», Cloth, fun gflt.il. 
Write for this book to-day • by mail, sealed. 
than 36$ page* with engmvlnga, m invaluable 
prescriptions for Acute and Chronic Diseases. Вів 
the Prize Treatise, for which The National Medical 
Association awarded the Qold MedaL Ittoaastaa- 
dard aa American Gold. It la an encyclopedic 
treatieoon Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical DeMMty, Aptitote and 1a- 
aptitnde for Marriage, Verieocele, Atropny (wast
ing) «nd ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES 
OF MEM. from whatever cause arising, whetiie 
young, middle-aged or old. Every ghooid 
have It. It is from the pen of » 
author and NERVO Specialist who graduated from 
Harvard Medical College! in lS6t, and has bee* tbe Chlef Consulting PhyslctaAto^to Peabo^ 
Medical Institute, No. 4 Dulflnch 8fc (opposite R» 
vere HouseX Boston, Mask, during the past thirty 
years. Address all orders or communications sa 
above. Coneultation tn person or by letter. Pro
spectus and Vade Mecnm free, sealed, six cents In 
postage. *

РГ ЕГіГ PERSONALS.
Says Tuesday’s Charlottetown Guar

dian:
Mrs. H. V. Buntain and Master Geo. 

Buntain were passengers by Wednes
day night’s train returning from 
Chatham, N. B.

Miss Della McDonald of Chatham, 
N. B„ was a passenger by Wednes
day night’s train. She intends spend
ing a few weeks at Charlottetown, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. ŒL V. Bun
tain.

rNATURAL HISTORY EXHIBITS

à
two farmers are shown 

talking over the fence telling what 
varieties to grow.

The hen is also having .her say. She 
in telling her business and the num
ber of eggs she supplies for export, 
While the cock thinks he, too, has 
something to crow about. This chart 
is well designed.

A list of the best sorts of grains, 
roots, etc., grown at the farm after 
five years’ test is also given on а 
chart. Around the charts various 

' kinds of grains in straw are arranged, 
and on shelves below grain in glass 
bottles of different sizes is shown. 
Different sorts of tomatoes, potatoes, 
roots and vegetables are also exhibit-

Thls had been a century of 
?rpat progress in every way, and espe- 
!'іа,|У upon scientific and industrial 
‘mes. Exhibitions such as this, by 
Suing the people a chance to come to- 
S-ther and witness the signs of pro
cess

He had exhibited

and by engendering healthy 
^petition, hod greatly helped
tllls advance.

ACCURATE TUNNELING.
Exhibitions were not 

amusing but educational. The 
generally needed more faith in

Otlly In a description of the recently 
opened Central London railway, the 
Builder says the longest separate 
length of tunnel driven was from the 
Westbourne shaft to the Marble-Arch 
shaft the distance being over 1,200 
yards, and the work resultetd in an 
error of only five-eights of an inch at 
the point where a junction was effect
ed with the tunnel driven by another 
firm of contractors. In two of the 
sections bore holes were put down 
into the tunnel for the purpose of 
testing the lines, but generally the 
lengths were driven through so accur
ately that no recourse to bore holes 
was found necessary.

te*ple
disnity of labor and more indus- 

в training. The tillage of the soil 
, as a noble and necessary occupation, 
na in bringing scientific methods and 
"achlnery before the 
Armera 
benefit.

The st.
Save

Emigration from greattriai

attention of the 
exhibitions were of great Of the classes

John Male Quartette here 
a selection, which was raptur- 
applauded, and two responses, 
demanded before the audience 
hermit them to retire.

Fruit in glass jars, preserved in 
formalin, boric acid or sulphurous 
acid also make a splendid display. 
This show of produce, grown this 
year, will be one of the most attrac
tive features in agricultural hall.

nusly
1vere

*'Vr>uli1

BANGOR FIRM FAIL.
tion.

The brigantine Frederica and the 
schooner Canarie, both of which ar
rived here recently to load coal for St. 
John, have been compelled to proceed 
to that port in ballast, being unable 
to obtain coal either from the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company’s piers or from 
the Dominion Coal Company.—Sydney 
Record.

BANGOR, Me., Sept. 9.—The firm of 
Hodgins & Hall, lumber manufactur
ers, has made an assignment, with 
liabilities of $84,000 and assets of $40,- 
000. The failure was caused by the 
firm’s paying high prices for logs last 
winter, while the bottom has since 
dropped out of the lumber market.

AMUSEIÎENTS GALORE.

For the first time in the history of 
St. John exhibitions ample accommo
dation has been arranged for all visi
tors wishing to take in the amuse
ments under favorable conditions. To 
this end the drill shed has been fitted

nor,
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а »чі*уйбгк№ЧЄЄ№*CATARRH.THE MARKETS.for New York; Eugenia, fromCalais for. 4*“ffSg- «*» 58ГЯ

ÏSSS? M«.. SV. -
and sailed, sch Frank VanDerherchen from
B|»NOTON.£0Co°^y|e^lO^AM. e=h

VhilMpS^ feptJA-Art. str Brate- 

berg, from Hillsboro, N B.
CALAIS, Me., Sept. 10.—Ard, schs Stephen 

J Watts, from Jonesport. . „w
RED BEACH, Me., Sept. 10.—Art, sch 

M L Newton, from Boston. _
LYNN, Mass., Sept. 10,—Ard, sch Domain,

rV™NEYAKDt°HAVE^i, Sept. 1°—Ard and 

sailed, sch Prudent, from St John for or
ders ' (City Island) ; „, ,__

Arrived, sch Beaver, from Edgewater for
^BOSTON, Sept. 10.—Ard, str Halifax, from 
Halifax, NS; schs Belmont, from Ciiurch 
potiît, NS; Valdare, and Muriel, from Bejr 
Riser, NS; Ella and Jennie, from Grand 
Manan, NB; Swanhilda, from Cheverie, NS, 
Thistle and Maggie MiUer, ,ro™?t„^,hS)1 
Alice Maud, from Fredericton, NB, EarlD, 
from4 MargaretSville, N S; Arizona, from 
Port Gilbert? NS; Mercedes, from Belleveau 
Cove, NS; Annie, from Salmon River, NS, 
c W Dexter, from Calais via Wellfleet.

Sailed, strs St Croix, for St John; Boston, 
and Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; Cumber- 
land for St John. «* *

SALEM, Mass., Sept. 10.—Ard, sch Georgie 
E. from St John for orders.

Cleared.

The man that wants to get game should buySHIP NEWS
f, T — M •

$ t : X 'Щ} ■

TELEGRAPH SPORTING POWDER,Teutimony of a trended nurse who was 
eu#ad of Acutj Catarrh- For three 
iriontha the вШГегег used snuffs,pow
ders and other equally worthless 
remedies.

’CATARRHOZONE CURED AFTER ALL 
else Шр failed.

V. 1% I miss в. вате», trained nuts., reskung at To the Farmer—I can sell you Potato Hacks at right prices.
" 0 08 No- 47 Aylmer street, МопІ1ге*1'Лг,*їа 
••am I “About three months ago I caught coin 
•• o 08 I in my head, which developed Into acute 
•• o 06)4 I nasal catarrh. From that time up till a few 
•• о м” I davs ago 1 had been constantly using 
«« o 14 ! snuffs, powders and other ^^Uileii» reme-
-** 0 18 1 dies, out none of them benefited. Hearing
<• a 86 I of Catarrhozone I decided to try It, and 
“ 0 St I am pleased to say that I found rc- 
“ 0 60 I lief upon the first application, and 
•• o 60 la few days of its use completely cured me.
“ 0 14 I My experience with all kinds of medicine 
“ 614 I has been extensive, but I meet say that I 
“ 0 06 I never saw a rémedy more speedy in Its 
“ 0 01 I action than Catarrhozone. I think I know 
“ 0 OS I what I am talking about when I say It !e 
“ 0 60 j the best remedy In the market for catarrh.
" 015 I if yon have catarrh yon cannot afford 
“ o 60 1 to be Indifferent to its progress. Treatment 
“ 0 60 I cannot be commenced too early. Your un- 
“ 0 40 I satisfactory experience with other reme- 
.0*0 I dies should not influence you against l>
“ 0 » tnrrhozdne.
“ 0 25 
“0 60 

0 40

^ CATARRH, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

“ 0 084 “•120 
“3 00

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Revised Every Monday for .the] 
Semi-Weekly Sod.

ST. JOHN MARKETS.

і VOL.Axrtved.
Str tirerons», 2,069, Hansen, from Man

chester, Wm Thomson and Co, salt and gen-.
erstrinNya l̂Bl,785, ■ Machay from Cardiff; 

via Sydney, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.
Str St tioix, 1,061, Pike, from Boston, Wm 

G Lee. mdse and oasaengers. _
Sch Romeo,Williams, from New York,

PCcastsdB^-8ch3 Silver Cloud. 44, Keans,

® Vus-, S. йг-:
*' ds'sfcsa, %sr&t% gt
from fitting; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Btile- 
veau Cove; Jphn T Culllnan, 98, Cameron, 
from Apple River. ■ . „

Sept 8—Str State of Maine, Colby, from 
Boston, W Q Lee, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Schs Thelma, 48, Milner, from 
polls; Chaparral; 38, Miller, fror- 
Harbor ; Geo L Slipp, 98, Wood,

J°S^tnVsfr Pandosla, Grady, from Man

chester, Wm Thomson and 9», mdse and
PaSept. 10.—Sch Wendall Burpee, 99, Merse- 
berg, from Boston, N C Scott, bal.

Coastwise—Str Alpha, .42, Pratt, ÎE?“ 
Oheverie; barge No. L 439, Wadman, from 
Parrsboro; schs Trilby, 31, Perry, from Ash
ing; Glenara, 71, Bishop, from Harvey; Yar
mouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth; 
Onward, 92, Colwell, from Moncton; Maggie, 
10, Scott, from Noel; strs Cenlreville, 32, 
Graham, from Sandy Cove; Beaver, 67, Tap
per from Canning, both cld; sch Morning 
Star, 25, Priddle, from Alma.

Clearea.

Sept 7—Str Ella Sayer, Turnbull, for Car-

Also tU*S, SHOT, WADS AND CAPS.» ÜN

5 THE ТЕCWholessis raaesj

Beet (butchers’)................... .
Beet (country), per quarter.
Lamb, per lb. ............................
Mutton, per lb. (per carcass) 
Veal, per lb,
Pork, fresh, per lb...................
Shoulders.. .
Hams, per lb, ..................

: Butter, in tubs .................
Butter (creamery), rolls
Dairy (roll) .................
Fowl ....
Chickens 
Turkeys
Eggs .. ,........ ....
Blueberries .. v........
Rhubarb, per lb. ., 
Tomatoes, per lb. .. 
Cabbage, per dozen .
Cukes, per doz. ....
Turnips, per bush.
New potatoes, per 
Beans, per bush...
Pesa, per bush.........
Lettuce, per dozen
Parsley..................................................
Radishes, per dozen ...............
Beets, per bush. ........................
Greens, іЛг dozen,..............
Carrots, per dozen..................
Mint, per dozen ..........................
Raspberries, per Box ..............
Hides, per lb..................................
Horse radish, per doz. hot.. 
Horse radish, pints, per doz.
Squash; per lb...............................
Calf skins, per lb.......................

r of De 
йї mated

■A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St. 
Visitors to the Exhibition,

, 'w. TlF

All Attempts at I 
Been Abandon 
Being Disposed 

E ner Possible.

Whçn in St John ' we invite you to 
call and inspect oiir large stock of

HARNESS, COLLARS,
ROBES, BLANKETS,
And a full line of

HORSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Annan
vocale [Ш]

l

i0

h i/i

HOUSTON, 1 
tempts at buryl 

iton have been 
bodies are now 

;‘*the swiftest mi 
pot them were 1 
,f;dreds were ti 

A overtwa

№ж щ
Ґ m.-jAV'CATARRHOZONr: іAt Norfolk, sett 6, sch Demoaelle, Cor

bett. for Sackville.
At New York, Sept 6, ship Albania, Brown

ell. for Manila. .. . . ,
At Norfolk, Sept 7, ship Honolulu, for

MAtÜNew York, Sept 8, brig Curarta. 

Thompson, for Curacoa; schs Gypsum Em
press, Gay ton, for Windsor; Otis • Miller, 
Miller, for St John; W H Waters, Belyea,
^PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 8.—Cld, stra Freah- 
fleld, for London; bark Bristol, for Rio Ja-
nepORTLAND, Sept. 10.—Cld, sch W K 
Smith, for Meteghan.

Sailed.

£00 •• Is a guaiantred cure f:.r You will find our prices low. Our 
staff of clerks will be pleased to show- 
all visitors through our lar,e establish 
ment—the largest of its kind in the 
Maritime Provinces—four floors all 
devoted to the horse.

ôs <Dl /1

K Is a speciflc for these dlseasi-’, ,») •.» І Ш 
such receives the recognition of the medi- I |H 
cal profession, the patronage of the u ug I im 

“ 0 01)4 I trade and the free endorsement of ex «ту
*,# a oi

vM--■va
nowIN'

no thd‘str Cumberland, Allan, for Boston.
Stf Pawnee, Cartwright, for Mersey f o.
Sch Lyra, Evans, for Boston. ' , •
Sch Wm L Elkins, Demings, for Vineyard 

Haven f o.
Coastwise—Schs Hustler, Wadlin,

Campobello; Citizen, Woodworth, tor River 
Hebert; Cora L, McGilvray, for Annapolis; 
Maud, Smith, for Quaco; Athol, Knowlton, 
for Advocate; Avon, Falrweather, for River 
Hebert; Bear River, Woodworth; for Port 
George. _ •

Sept 8—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Bark Dilbhur, Oneto, for Barcelona.
Sch Agnes May, Kerrigan, tor Eastport.
Coastwise—Schs Ocean Bird, McGranahan, 

for Margu-etville; E’.ihu Burrett, Spicer, for 
Advocate Harbor; Silver Cloud, Keans, for 
Digby; Electric Light, Dillon, for Digby; 
Buda, Stuart, for Beaver Harbor; Lewanika, 
Williams, for Hantsport; .Sea Fox, Banks, for 
Port Lome; Benefit, Potter, for Port Qre- 
ville; Helen M, Hatfield, for Hillsboro; Mag
gie Scott, for Noel; Sea Fox, Thompson, tor 
Muscuash. ....

Sept. 8—Bark Fede L, Postormo, for Lon
donderry. . „ . . .

Bark Strathmulr, McDougall, for Bristol.
Coastwise—Schs Temperance Bell, Tufts, 

for St Stephen; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; Nim
rod, Haley, for Hillsboro; Sea Flower, 
Thompson, for Musquash.

Sept. 10,—Str State of Maine, Colby, for 
Boston. , . .

Str Westwater, Stephen, for Manchester.
Bark Venezian, Ferroy, for Algiers f o.
Sch Riverdale, Urquhart.
Soh Sarah Potter (Am), '300, Hatfield,, for 

Portland.
Coœtwise—SChs Marysville, 77, Gordon, for 

River Hebert; Three Links, Egan, for Sack
ville; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Wey
mouth; Alaska, 118, McLeod, for River He
bert;, Bees, Cassidy, for Lepreaux; Yar
mouth, £baW, for Yarmouth; Ethel, Trahan, 
tor Belleveau Cove; Seattle, Merriam, ■ for 

Star, Priddle, for Monc-

Xoinplete^outfit, cotmloting of beaut.f-. 
polished hard rubber Inhaler nnd suffi«-ieut 
Inhalant for six weeks’ use, price $1: extra 
bottles of Inhalant 60c. At druggists, or 
by mall. Twenty-five cent trial size for 
10c in stamps from N. C,. Polwon & Co., 
Kingston, Ont

the outbreak o 
is being neglect 

This Btorame 
large numbers c 
been previously 
were washed ba 
the situation ws 
than before thi 
Jnto the water, 
known how m 
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.mates run all 1 
10,000.
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j8$~Àn exhibition- whhin itself.oeet, corned, per lb.
Beet tongue, per lb
Roast, per lb .................. ..
Lamb, per lb qr ...............

.jrx, per lb (tresh) ....
Pork, per lb (salt) .....
Sausages .
Hams, per 
Suouldere, per lb 
bacon, per lb . .
Tripe..................  •■•••• Є Ю
Butter (creamery), rolls .... 0 22

(dairy), rolls ......v.. 0 20
, • per dozen 

henery ....

tUfor

IH. HORTON & SONS, - 11 Market Square.u

From Port Townsend, Wash, Aug 28, bark 
Low Wood, Wley, for Chemainus.

From Nagasaki, Aug 3, ship Marathon, 
for Portland—to load for L’H or Con.

From Rosario, Aug 7, bark4 C W Janes. 
Cat on, for Rio Janeiro.

Havana, Aug 30. brig Alice Brad

'll)". " Lemons ....
New figs........
Figs, bags .. AGENTS WANTED6 u гемаеме«е e e• e

OILS.
Prat’s Astral.................................. 0 19% “ 0 20% e
“White Roee- and “Che#- q ^ „ Q To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
“High GïBfiê am I shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government

••Arciight” ................... « 17% ;; o 18)4 certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for
“Silver Star”......................... 0 II .. ü à? I
Linseed oil, raw ....................... 0 00 0 85
Linseed oil, boiled ................... 000 088
Turpentine ........................................ 0 00 ‘ 0 65
Cod oil ......................................•••• 0 28 0 2»
Seal oil (pale) .. .. ... .... 0 40 “ 0 45
Seal oil (steam refined) .... 0 50 0 52
Olive oil (commercial).... 1 00 ” 1 10
Extra lard oil ............................. 0 64)4 “ 0 65
No. 1 lard oU............................... 0 56 0 60
Castor oil (cem'ctal). per lb. 0 094 “ 0 11

From
sliaw, for Pensacola. - _

From Rosario. July 14, barks Lancefleld, 
Grant, for Philadelphia (has been reported 
sailed 4th for New York) ; Bgeria, Langelier, 
for do (has been reported sailed 3rd).

From New York, Sept 6, sch Saille E Lud- 
lam, Kelson, for Wood’s Holl.

From Norfolk, Sept S, sch Demozelle, tor 
Sackville.
"" From Perth Amboy, Sept 7, sch William 
Jones, MeLean, for Boston.

From City Island, Sept 7, sch E Merriam, 
for Yarmouth.

From Néwpftrt Neys, Sept 8, bark Severn, 
Reid, for Santos.

PERTH AMBOY, Sept. 8,—Sid, sch Alma, 
per Prince Edward Island.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 8—Bound south, sch 
Robert Ewing, from Paspeblac, PQ; H E 
Homan, from Hillsboro, NB, tor Hoboken; 
Morancy, from Douglastown, N B; Sarah C 
Smith, from Hillsboro, N B, for Newark.

Sailed, sch Marion Draper and Walter 
Miller, the latter ordered to City Island.

Sailed, strs Prince George, for Yarmouth, 
N. S.

Saxon

Butter 
Eggs 
ffegv
Lftru • ......................
Mutton, per lb.....
Honey, strained . ..
Honey. In comb ........................ • “ „ . m
Onions, peck ... ....................... 0 00 0 50
Potatoes, per peck .................... 0 18 0 20
Cabbage, eadh .............................. 0 04
Radishes, per tiunch .............. 0 05 , 0 00
Lettuce, ner bunch .........»• •• 0 05 <( 0 00
Carrots, per bunch ... .... 0 00 ,0 08
Asparagus .. ... ... .............. 0Д0 ,0 15
Beets, per bunch ....................... 0 1Q ,0 00
Rhubairb, per lb. ..;................. 0 0Ô- 0 to
CuKeet each............. «...................... 0 to 0 02 .
Fowl .................................................... 0 50 0 75
Chickens ........................................... 0 60 „0 86
Turkeys, per lb. ................... 0 14 0.15
Beane, per peck .................. 0 46 e w
Celery, bundh .... . .s, ............. 010 0 12
N. B. apples, per №1............... o 00 „ 1 00
Corn, per doz................................ 0 08 0 1»
Blackberries, per box ............. 0 09 0 10
Cavliflower, per doz. .............. 0 60 і 2Ц

0 16 The for 
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. formulate one

. 0 oo
140 U

..... « 16 
i... 0 08

T-H-E F-O-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R-S-E-R-I-E-S.
.. 0 05

We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 800 acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

ES" STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
and good pay, weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
tes imonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line, 
It is in great demand Write at once for terras.

FREIGHTS.
.... 2 00 “0 00
... 175 “0 00
... 2 00 “ 2 25

« 60 " 66
10 00 60

.. 11 00 60
.... 68s. “ 60s.

New York ....................
Boston ............................
Sound Ports ..............
Barbados..............
Buenos Ayres.. ....
Rosario....................... .
W, C. England ... STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto. Jones of Galve 
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WOODSTOCK,Sailed, strs Ivernia, for Liverpool ;
Kitg, for Rotterdam; Hibernian, for Glas
gow; Michigan, for Liverpool; Anglian, for 
London; Lady Joicey, for do; Florida, for 
Sidney; Britannic, for Louisburg; sch Kele- 
vala, for Louisburg.

Sailed, schs Maud Mallock, for Greenport; 
Hyena, from New London; Julia and 
Martha', from Branford.

Sailed, sch Wm Hall, for Parrsboro.
BOOTHBAY, Sept. 10.—Sid, Italian bark 

Marta, in tow Of tug Sea King, tor St John, 
N B; sch Taooma, ashore on Spruce Point

FISH.
by the Scott act inspector for seven 
or eight years past, where the par
ties paying the fines were residents

sionaries probably murdered during 
the Uprisitig in. China has been ninety- 
threê, While 179 others stationed in Chi 
Li and Shan SI provinces are unac
counted for, and there is reason for 
the belief that they have met the 
same fate, 
have been absolutely proven, twenty 
-two were Americans, eight men, eight 
women and six children, and thirty- 
four were British—nine men, fifteeen 

’Aomen and ten children, 
strong proof that 27 were killed at Tai 
Yuen. All the natives from that place 
tell substantially the same story. Ten 
men, thirteen women arid seven chil
dren are known to have been there.

The list of missing numbers: Am
ericans, 20 men, 21 women and 20 chil
dren; British, 41 men, 49 women and 19 
children.

It is impossible to get the numbers 
of the Catholics killed, but there were 
many French priests and sisters and 
some are in the country where the 
Russians are fighting. There are also 
several Swedish and Danish Protest
ants.

The massacre and persecution of 
Chinese Christians continues every
where, and it is said the anti-foreign 
leaders intend to exterminate them.

Literati and minor officials are send
ing memorials to the dowager empress 
thanking her for ridding the country 
of foreigners.

All the information coming from the 
interior is that, except in those parts 
of the country which the foreign troops 
occupy, the people believe that 
empress has won great victories and 
driven out the foreigners. It is as
serted they will continue to think so 
until the foreigners, who were com
pelled to flee, are able to return, and 
conspicuous punishments are inflicted 
in retaliation for those who

2 90Large diy cod ..
Medium, cod ....
Small cod .
Shad ............
Smoked herring (new)
Pollock.. . .
Finnen baddies . _
Gd. Manan herring, hf tols. 1 76
Mackerel .. .. ......................... 0 08 “
Cod (fresh) ......
Haddock ..................
Halibut, per lb. .

2 90
Interesting- Exercises in Connection 

With a School Flag Raising — A I and taxpayers in the town. 

Letter from Lient. Good.

. 2 00 “Windsor; Mornirg 
ton.

• •• 0 001
ÏP .. 0 084 " 

..175 “

.. 0 00 "
Sailed.

Sept 7—Str Dahome, Leukten, for London 
via Halifax.

There has been aearcely any rain for
the past three weeks or more. The wea
ther is splendid for harvesting, but it 
has been so dry that there is danger 

probably not be a| 0j the wells drying up in some sec- 

school house in this county without a j tlons. >
flag pole and flag. About, two weeks 
ago a flag was raised amid much en
thusiasm at Bedell settlement.

Of those whose deaths
WOODSTOCK, Sept. 8.—In a year or 

two there will
o oo

DOMESTIC PORTS. 0 00' ••
0 00Ledges.Arrived. GROCERIES. Two or three cases of scarlet fever 

are reported in town. No doubt the 
Just I board of health and board of school

At Louisburg, Sept 8, str Cunaxa, Lock- 
St John for Liverpool, ann sld “ 0 11 

“ 0 00 
“ 0 00
“ 0 034 I before that one was put up over the | trustees will combine in every effort 
“ 0 194
“ o 25 
4 180
" 6 914 j school house, which is situated on the 

west side of the river, two miles be
low town- Particular interest attached 
to the ceremony of yesterday, as It 

held in the very heart of the com-

MBMOBANDA.
Passed Sydney Light? Sept 7, barktn Fred

erica, Churchill, from Sydney for St John; 
6th, sch W R Huntley, Howard, from Hali
fax for Sydney.

In port at Havana, Sept 1, str Salamanca, 
Reynolds, for New Yotk, to sail about 4th.

In port at Hong Kong. Aug 6, ship Nor
wood. Roy, for New York.

In port at Bermuda, Sept 5, sch Sainte 
Marie, Leseur, loading tor West Indies.

In port at Hong Kong, Aug 18, bark Sara
nac, Bantaby, for New York.

Passed Sydney Light, Sept 10, strs Tri- 
tonia, Rollo, from Glasgow for Montreal ; 
Lord Iveagh, Atkin, from Cardiff for Mont
real ; Coliviana, Harrison, from Antwerp for 
Montreal ; bark Fortuna, Olsen, from Ham
burg for Sydney.

In port at Rio Grande do Sul, July 31, sch 
Sirocco, Beattie, for New York, loading.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Sept 
7th, str Aureole, from Marcus Hook for St 
Lotibes.

Passed City Island, Sept 7, sch B. R. 
Woodside, McLean, from Portsmouth for 
•Baltimore.

Passed, sch C J Colwell, from New Bedford 
for St John.

Passed, sch Annie Laura, from St John 
for New York.

There isCheese ........................
Matches, Standard 
Matches, Star .
Rice, per lb...
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 19 
Çream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 21
Bicarb soda, per keg ............ 76
»al soda, per lb.................... » 00)4
Ü Molasses—
Porto Rico, new ........................ 43 “ 0 44
PSdrto Rico, fancy, new.... 44 “ 0 4b
Barbados, new ..................38 “ 0 39
New Orleans (tierces) ........... 32 ‘ 0 39 I was ,

Sugar— munitÿ which was first settled by the
Standard granulated ................ 5 15 “ 5 20 Loyalists, the descendants of whom
Yellow bright ............................... 0 044 “ o 00% ] with scarcely an exception occupy the
Yellow-... ...... ....................... 0 ;; « 0^ farms granted by the crown to their
Paris dumps’, Грег box..:::.: 0 064 “ 0 064 ancestors. It is in this community cru uni p * . . ,
Pulverized sugar .................... 006% “ o 06% I that the parish church of Woodstock | Lord Salisbury Will Return to London

Coffee— his always been and is now situated,
Java, per lb., green ............ 0 24 1 0 24 and the descendants of the Loyalists
Jamaica, per lb .. ...... 0 24 0 to who settici in Woodstock have re-

SaU— mained ao faithful to the church as to
ВЯЗ» ftïïS?««ü Si! lb . Byron

r,nif„r exe., i*r The trustees of the school, F. Hyron
bag,' factory filled., ........... *90 " l •* Bull, John Flemming and
fiplcee— Peabody, having conceived the idea of

NutxnegBj per lb...................... o 56 "0 7» a raising were not slow to carry
Cassia, per lb. ground........... 0 18 " • the idea into execution. They very
Cloves’ ground*.. ".ï.::::::::: O M - »Z0 easily secured subscriptions, purchased
Ginger, ground .................... .. 0 16 9 90 a neat flag and erected a suitable pole.
Pepper, ground............................. 018 “ 0 21 They made arrangements for an ap

propriate programme. C. L. Smith, 
postmaster, presided. The choir of 
Christ church, aided by the Misses

other town

hart, from
at 4 p m. „

At Hillsboro, Sept 4, schs Nellie Ft Saw
yer, Willard, from Boston; Pearl, Gannon, 
fxom Harvey. ■_ '

At Chatham, Sept 8, bark John Gill, Gust- 
acssoix. from Liverpool.

At Moncton, Sepit 8, sch Charles L Jeffrey, 
Tlreall. from New York.

At Hillsboro, Sept, 7, sets R D Sirear, 
Richardson, from Yarmoudh; Wascano, Bel- 
ser. from Moncton. •

At Chatham, Sept 7, " bark Bella, Andersen, 
from Liverpool; Synostjerne, Hansen, from 
Londonderry; 8th, bark Prinds Oscar, Han
sen. from Belfast.

HALIFAX, ^ept. 10.—Ard, str Florida, 
from Boston, and sailed for Sydney ; bark 
Daphne, from Liverpool.

Cleared.

• ! •
Theschool at Debec. Yesterday a similar | to suppress the disease, 

event took place at the Cedar Hill

CHINA SITUATION.

Latest Developments Point to the 
Withdrawal of U. S. Troops.

At Mbncton, Sept 6, schs Wascano, Baiser, 
and Wrestler, Morris, for Hillsboro. 

HALIFAX, Sept. 9—Ard, strs Beta, from 
Turns Island and Jamaica;. Ulun-

Friday, When Some Developments 
May be Expected. DALLAS, Texa 
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Bermuda,
da, from London via St« Johns, Nild; ship 
Monrovia, from Bristol.

HALIFAX, Sept. 8—Ard, strs Halifax from 
Charlottetown and Hawkésbury, and sailed 
for Boston; Dahome, from St John;, sch 
Priscilla, from St Johns, Antigua.

OANSO, N. S., Sept. 8,—Ard, soh Senator 
Saulsbury, -from Banks; Margarette, from

LONDON, Sept. 11, 5 a. m.—Lord 

Salisbury will return to London Fri
day, when some fresh development in 
the Chinese situation is expected. Be
yond Japan’s reply showing her in
tention to edntinue to occupy Pekin, 
there is little to throw further light.

From Shanghai comes a report that 
Li Hung Chang has despatched an 
urgent telegram to the Empress Dow
ager at Tai Yuen Fu, announcing the 
purpose of the allies to advance to 
Pao Ting Fu, and perhaps even fur
ther.

The Tien Tsin correspondent of the 
Daily Mail asserts that everybody in 
Pekin is living on “bully beef and hard 
tack." і

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10,—The de
velopments of the day in the Chinese 
situation still point to a speedy with
drawal of the United States troops 

tien. Chaffee has addecl 

thé Weight of his opinion to that al
ready entertained by many officials 
here. It probably is significant that 
the general’s statement on this point 
was given publicity by the administra
tion.

No confirmation .is at hand here of 
the report that Great Britain and Ger
many have joined th an agreement to 
remain together in Pekin, regardless 
of the attitude of the other powers.

It does not follow because the United 
States troops are to be withdrawn this 
autumn from China that our interests 
will be left completely at the mercy of 
the other powers. On thS contrary, 
such disposition will be made 
of these troops that they, with 
others, if necessary, can be re
turned to China in short order. 
To this end the entire army of Gen. 
Chaffee will be quartered in some of 
•the pleasantest and most salubrious 
portions of the Philippines. If they 
are wanted again in China they can be 
transported inside ot a week, thor
oughly refreshed and fitted for effect
ive action. ,

Minister Wu has not yet been cloth
ed with powers by his government to 
effect a settlement of the Chinese 
trouble directly with the Washington 
.authorities. The officials are inclined 
to believe that no such large power 
as this will be conferred upon him, 
though he may, as do the Chinese min
isters in Europe, play a most import
ant part in the preliminaries to the 
institution of regular negotiations 
through the commissioners for a final 
settlement.

Sterling

SPOKEN.
CITY I5LAND, Sept. 9.—Bound south : 

sohe Henry, from Walton, N S; Lizzie D 
Small, from St John, N B.

Barktn Clyde, bound for Quebec, Sept. 8, 
lat. 40.58, Ion. 63.18, by steamer Beta, at 
Halifax. і

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 10.— Bound south, 
sch Clayola, from Newcastle, N B.

do.
At Newcastle, Sept G, hark Borghild, Erck- 

sen. for Dublin.
Ait Hillsboro, Sept 4, sells Charlevoix, Pet

tis, ior New York; Pearl. Cannon, for Har
vey.

At Chatham, Sept 6, sch Shafner Bros, 
Renoult. for New York; str Managra, Model, 
for Glasgow.

At Chatham, Sept 7, s s Plates, Purdy, ior 
Liverpool. . . j,.

At Newcastle, Sept 7, bark Nina Frànegn, 
Risse, for Swansea.

At Hillsboro, Sept 7, sch Earl of Aberdeen, 
Howard, for New Haven; Annie Bliscs, Day, 
for Hoboken; Gypsum QUeen, McKenzie, for 
New York.

the
“ - 0 IS 
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“ ti 14
•* « 4*

Congou, per It, finest .... 0 22 
Congou, per lb, common .. S lb 
Congou, per lb, «ommom .. • в
Oolong, per lb................ ............. • *°

Tobaeeo—
Black, chewing .. ..
Blight, chewing . . .
Smoking..............................

Hay of Woodstock and 
talent, furnished the music. Mr. 
Smith having announced the object of 
the gathering, “Up with the Union 
Jack” was sung, and to the stirring 
strains of this song the school teacher, 
Miss Harmon hauled the flag to the 

Three cheers were

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 7, 1900. 

Green's Landing (Deer Island Thoroughfare) 
to Isle au Haut. Me.

North Bay Ledge buoy, No. 2, a red spar, 
reported adrift Aug. 20, was replaced Sepit. 5. 

Kennebec River. Maine.
Pond Island Rock buoy, spar, red and 

black horizontal stripes, reported adrift Aug. 
25, was replaced Sept. 5.

“ 0 «
” • 74 
- • 74

.. 0 46 

... 0 46
« 45 were

PROVISIONS. killed.
Li Hung Chang yesterday promised 

Mr. Goodnow that he would telegraph 
to the local officials of Chi Li to fin
ish escorts to treaty ports for all the 
missionaries who were still there.

Li Hung Chang requested Mr. Good
now to cable to the department of 
state at Washington that he 
greatly pleased with the appointment 
of his 'Ш friend Foster” as a peace 

commmissloner.

50, American clear pork ..............
American mesa pork............
Domestic mees pork................
P. E. Island mess.......................
Domestic curerd mess pork. 
P. E. Island prime mess ...
Plate beef....................
Extra plate beef ..
Lard, compound ..
Lard, pure .

Sailed.
From Campbellton, Sept 2, bark Veronica, 

for "Waterford.
Sailed, str Medians, for London.
Sailed, str Ocamo, for Bermuda, Windward 

Islands and Demerara.

■■!■ >
top of the pole, 
then given for the old flag.

Rev. Mr. Teed, rector of Richmond, 
the first speaker called upon. He

the00
worke

oeswas
made an address, expressing regret at 
the unavoidable absence of the Ven. 
Archdeacon Neales, who for such 
a long time been intimately associated 
with the school, an4 "who, had he been 

at home, he wait sure, would have been 
glad to have joined in With those pre
sent on this occasion.

This address finished, ‘‘Soldiers of 
the Queen” was heartily sung, fol
lowed by a speech from Frank B. Car- 
vell, M. P. P. MiSs M. Oliver gave a 
recitation and a solo was sung by

recited

„07BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.
BIRTHS.X

V 11VI •iiintttp was
from Civxrra>

GRAIN. ETC.
Oats (Oiltai'io); Car lots ... 0 36 
Oats (P. E. Island); car lots. 0 35
Beans (Canadlad), h. p............1 80
Beans, prime .............
Beans, yellow eye ..
Split peas.......................
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10
Pot barley ........................
Hay, pressed, car lots.............. 7 00
Hay, pressed, small lots.... 8 00 
Red clover..
Alsike clover 
Timothy seed. Canadian.... 18» 
Timothy seed, American .. 165 
Glover, Mammoth............... .. 0 10

FLOUR, ETC.
Buckwheat meal, gray .........
Buckwheat meal yellow ...
Cornmeal ..........................................
Manitoba hard wheat............
Canadian high grade family.
Medium patents .. .................
Oafmeal ..... ...............................
Middlings, car lots ...................
Middlings, small lots, bag’d.
Bran, bulk, car lots................
Bran, small lots, bagged..., 
Victor feed (bagged) ............

FRUITS. ETC.

At Port Spain, Aug 2, sch V T H, 'Delap, 
from Bear River (and sailed 11th for Porto 
Rico to load for Quebec).

GREENOCK, Sept. 9.—Ard, str Naparima,
At Bermuda, Aug. 20, str Oruro, Seeley, 

from Halifax, N S (and sld fov West In
dies).

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 8.—Ard, str Umbria, 
from New York.

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 10—Art, str Kai
ser Wilhelm Der Grosse, from New York 
for Bremen.

BARROW, Sept S.—Ard, bark Victor, from 
Fugwash#*

BARRQW, Sept- 8,— Ard, bark Levuka, 
from. Parrsboro, NS. . .

CARDIFF, Sept. 10.— Ard, barks Avonia, 
from Hantsport, N S; Robert - MacKenzie, 
from Newcastle, N B.

LONDON, Sept. 10.— Ard, brig Lorenzo, 
from St John, N B. 7

McCHRISTALL.—In this city, on 6th inst., 
to the wife of Charles McChristall, a 
daughter.

-, ' і

. 1 75 
. 2 40 FLY TO PIECES

The Effect ot Coffee on Highly Organ
ized People.

4 10MARRIAGES.
8 90

•iSTONE-BUCHANAN—At the home of the 
bride, St. Marys, N. B., on Sept. 5th, by 
Rev. S. A. Bayley, В. A., Linda May, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Stone to 
Thomas Buchanan of Stanley, York Co., 
N. B.

0 94
0 10

Miss Hay. Colin Wetmore 
“The Flag of England, and an ad
dress was made by T. G. L. Ketchum. 
Little Miss Fannie Raymond recited 
“The Charge of the Light Brigade,” 
and a speech from H. Paxton Baird, 
chairman of the board of trustees of 
the town of Woodstock, followed. The 
singing of the national anthem, in 
which all joined, brought the pro
gramme to a conclusion. Refreshments 

served by the ladies, and the af-

•t.
■i “I have been a coffee user for year.-, 

and about two years? ago got into 
very serious condition of dyspepsia 
and indigestion. It seemed to me 
would fly to pieces. I was so nervous 
that at the least noise I was distress
ed, and many times could not straight 

I en myself up because of the pain.
“МУ physician told me I must not. 

eat asy heavy or strong food and or
dered a diet, giving me some medicine. 
I followed directions carefully, 
kept on using doffee and did not ge'- 
any better. Last winter husband, who 
was away on business, had Posture 
Food Coffee served to him in the fare-

M
DEATHS. :

Sailed,
ARDROSSAN, Sept. 8,—Sld, str Glen Head 

(from Belfast), for Chatham, N B. 
trom Bangor.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 9.—Sld. str Lucania 
(from Liverpool), for New York.

From Bermuda, AUg. 22, brig Kathleen. 
Moorehouse, for Guadeloupe, W I.

LONDON, Sept. 9,—Sld, str Hèim. for Tilt 
Cove.

CAMPBELI.—At Passakeag, on the morning 
of Sent 5th, Matilda J., wife of Geo. R. 
Campbell.

FITZPATRICK-In this city, on Sept. 8th, 
David Augustin, infant son of Patrick J. 
and Frances A. Fitzpatrick, aged three 
months.

DUNLOP.—In this city, on Sept. 8th, William 
Dunlop, harness maker, aged 44 years. 
(Boston papers please copy.)

HARGREAVES.—On Sept. 9th, James Har
greaves, aged 66, a native of Lancaster, 
England, leaving a widow and son.
—(Boston and Manchester (Eng.) papers 
please copy):

MULLIN.—At her late residence, 139 Marsh 
Road, on Sept- 9th, Catherine, beloved wife 
of Edward Mullin, In the 70th year of her 
«age, leaving a husband, three sons and 
two daughters to mourn their sad loss.
—(Boston and Eastport papers please copy.)

MOONEY.—In this city, on Sept. 10th. at 
112 Queen street, Sarah, widow of the late 
Bernard Mooney, in the 67th year of her

r 1 age.

were
fair wound up in a most satisfactory
manner.

F. B. Carvell, M, P. P., is in receipt 
of a letter from Lieut. W. C. Good, 
dated July 31st. 
that seven or eight of his men were, off 
and on, in hospital, but none seri
ously ill excepting Brewer, who was 
invalided home to England and is 
now in Netley hospital. At the time 
of writing Mr/ Good was in Kimberley, 
but had just received orders to take 
his section and join Gen. Baden-Pow- 
ell in the move to Pretoria.
Good’s quota had been in 
small actions. They expect to come 
home by way of England, but at the 
time of writing had no idea when or
ders to leave Africa woul* be given.

It seems to be about decided that 
the case ot tfce town of Woodstock v. 
the municipality of Carleton for money 
had and received in the way of Scott 
act fines, will be tried in St. John. 
The sum clamed is up in- the thou
sands and ctiVers the collections made

but
Currants, per lb...........
C virants, cleaned.. .
Evaporated apples..
Dried apples ................
Berries, box ..............
Watermelons..................
Cucumbers, doz.............
Egyptian onions, per lb
Evaporated apricots ................
Evaporated peaches ..................
Grenoble Walnuts ....................
Brazils......................................... ..
Filberts .............................................
Cocoanuts, per sack ..............
Cocoanuts, per doz. ...............
Pecans ..............................................
Almonda . ......................................
Popping corn, per lb ............
California prunes......................
Prunes, Bosnia, new .......
Peanuts, roasted ......................
Malaga London layers ...........
Malaga clusters.........................
Malaga blue baskets .............
Malaga Connoisseur, ehis-

t?ri ...............1.......................... 2 10 “ 2 2t
Raisins, Sultana, new...........
val. layers, new ...
Valencia, new .. ..
Honey, per lb...........
Bananas .

“ 0 07 
“ 0 084 
“ 0 07Q 
“ 0 06 
“ 0 00

foreign ports.
Arrived.

At Iloilo, Sept 5, previously, bark Aucenis, 
baiter, from Newcastle, NSW.

At Fernandina. Fla, Sept 6, sch Lena Pick
up, Roop, from Santiago.

At Savannah. Ga, Sept 6, sch Bahama, An
derson, from Sapelo (in tow).

At Shanghai, prior to Aug. 31, sch Mach- 
rihanish, Oann, from New York.

At Buenos Ayres, Aug. 20, sch Moama, Cal
houn. from Annapolis; Sept. 5, sch Melba, 
Dodge, from Annapolis.

At Cayenne, Sept 3, brig Bertha Gray, 
Messenger, from New York,

At Pensacola, Sept 7, brig Alice Bradshaw, 
XVilley, fr->m Havana.

At Sagua, Sept 10, sch Etta A Stimpson, 
Hogan, from Annapolis.

At New York, Sept 8, sch St Maurke^ Fin
lay. from Turk's Island.

At Iqulque, Sept 6, ship Queen Elizabeth, 
Fulton, from Port Blakely.

BOSTON, Sept. 9.—Ard, strs St Oroix, from 
»t. John; Boston, and Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth. N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept 9,-Ard 
nnd sailed, schs Zetta, from Newcastle, N B,

Mr. Good reports
V

“ 0 50
ily where he boarded.

“He liked it so well that when g 
came home he brought some with him 
We began using it, and I found it most 
excellent. While I drank it my store-

hr the leas..
and I got over my nervous troubles 
When the Postum was all gone we re
turned to coffee, then my stomach ■ 
gan to hurt me as before and the ne« • 
ous conditions came on again.

“That showed me exactly what vvas 
the cause of the whole trouble,

(Copyright, 1900, the Associated Press.) quit drinking coffee altogether __ 
SHANGHAI, Saturday, Sept. 8.- kept on using Postum Food Cot - 

John Goodnow, the United States con- The old troubles left agaln and 
sul general here, after inquiries in never (had any trouhle since, 
every possible source learns that the i Coen, Mt. Ephraim, Ohio, 

number of British and American mis- j

“ 0 00 
••■ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
'• 0 11 
“ 0 14 
“0U 
“ 0 00 
“ 8 БО 
" 0 75 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 00 
** 0 10 
•' 0 00 
"OU 
“ 1 75 
“ 3 76 
“ 2 10
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This ( 

Shot Gun. 
has never 
choke bore 
qualities, 
stocks biac 
targeted b< 

The , 
quality as 

All ki

*ach never bothered meoo
Mr- 

several
McGOURTY.—At U5 St. James street, Sept. 

9, Mary, «laughter of John. F. and Margaret 
McGourty, aged 4 years and 3 months. 

McKENZIE.—In tills city, on Sept. 9th, at
Main street.the parents' residence, 456 

Walter Roberts, infant 
and Uv’te M. McKenzie, aged 6 weeks 
and 2 days.
(Worcester and New York papers please 
copy.)

NIXON.—In this city. Sept 10th, Lena, in
fant daughter ot James and Nellie Nixon, 
aged six months.

son of Kennetn and

£06%
K no
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